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Are You r 1Each Weekrt■mSkimming your milk 
at a loss of is»|!l I£f id

Money ^
Time and /

Energy ?

■■Mj

a jBrfltfe' »pyzyfi.rKl1
Vol. XXXII.

5F A Frien
KRHAPS after tl 

rears of coming 
rather intimatelj

Are you losing butler- 
fat due to incomplete 
skimming ? PWhy Some Famou- Men Hare Left the Farm

Sharpie* • iluma
Are you wasting time 

and energy by using a 
small rapacity, low-speed, 
hard-to turn.hard-to-clean 
machine ?

TAXATION OF LAND VALUES UPHELD BY A FARMER
Tke favorite er.rywk.re It see.. Not* 

it. beauty and heavy compact con.tructiee. 
With lew down, handy supply roe only 31 ft 
from the floor.

ru/’ 'follow the wav of the progmi », and let w tell yen wh> 

you should use a

rhtis. ,s’. Br-nc*. Pftrrbom Co., Ont.

I rr^s.‘oXt.j:.s
hseEBSi
heading of "Easily Secured Wealth " whole people
1 ,m not much of an authority on am As far a» the farmers are -«astr
ale ta, nu,«étions, tut would like to ed. I do not believe they wou d «hr 
reply to one or two remarks made by much by "such bare face,I » I,Herr 
Mr Ourrie The value of farm lands vxclirave of

If at the time Mr. Aetor purchased improvements is very little If ftm 
the land on which the Aetor hotel land were taxed at five per ■ .»t . tW
XTrS : ÏT

SM Sr?, Npu: sr-Srtt
mained stationai ' would that Piece fr,un him
of land be worth 1C time aa much to Every time a farmer buys an » 
dav as it was at the time of pur tide produced on lands worth nil 
chase0 The obvious answer is. No iona of dollars per acre, put of l_ 

The next qumtlon that aria,» is sum received by the mnnufartam 
\Vhv did the value jump from must be handed over to the anrtlori 

TOO? The answer The higher the land soars in price 
The population of the greater the toll the land holds 
1 the surrounding is enabled to ta

f
Simplex ”It

eparato
at speed and 
TO-lb. Hand S

The 1,100 1b. size “Simplex,” when 
takes no mor- power than the ordinary 500- 
other makes, and it docs the work in half t 

The “Simplex” with its self-balancing bowl, 
true, skims clean. A bowl that runs out of b 
good work.

The
eliminates

r«5
rich.. C. Nixon
«hick the editors of 
Hairy have requested i 
id thi. Exhi’ tiAn 
that I have ifotten some 
Iron agriculture, and 
the world of buaineea, I 
un the old experiences 
valions with a eomewha 
ipective. Moreover, I 
freer to talk or write 
subject, a. assigned me, 
Managing Editor's chair

always runs 
will not do

low-down supply can, only 41 inches from the floor, 
all back-breaking lifts.

several other splendid features about the "Simplex” 
in your best interests to know about. Send a post 

illustrated booklets.
Bear in mind, too, 

ical Milker Tell us how ma 
you estimates on what it will

There are 
it will be

card for our
for the B-I.-K Mechan- 

you milk, and we_ will give 
to install a B-L-K

that we are agents 

cost you
t of Milking Mat tunes and Cream Separators 
,»nd Ottawa Exhibitions.oronto

y Tour toll
ke. In thin way tk

by leaps ana farmer's money goes to enrich * 
year» As pop- lords of the earth.” A ^«od nil 

the demand for land tax on land values would mean that 
isinens becomes keen- some of this toll, would go to * 
Naturally the price state instead of into the pocket of N 
tiling to pay for the who never earned it. 
z business on a fav The single tax aims s heavy Nw 
,-ill keep rising. The at all forms ol monopoly The f»m 

■DM to the fortun er and laboring man to-day ore <es 
rho holds the land polled by these monopolies to pq 

the value of the greatly increased prices for whit the) 
due to anv thing buv Large corporations have a 

a done hinuielf It cured control of many naturalIs 
«nlelv bv the in- sources such as water powers, tints 

limits, mineral deposits, etc and 1 
deal states that throttling competition have been a 

provenants are made ah ed t« greatly «than 
enefit the land the consumer
land should pay the The single taxer believes m Uni 

thev should But these things at their f»'l valut I* 
a are opened up in would he rather unprofltah •• for 
works laid, etc , the monopolist, who in mam ouwl 

vacant lot* along that content to allow Jie above meatus* 
in price wonderfully sources of wealth to lie nil w«M| 
the corporation has for a rise in price. A 

ah to spend some of would compel him to pro, 
nev there Although thereby giving employment to lw 
have doubled or tre and lower prices to the consume 
the owner still pays ... „
ue or a percentage of The scarcity ol clover boiler. » 
his unimproved lots disadvantage in clover ae.

on both ira tion. In Quebec the Provincial J 
d yslue ernment is buying huilera and reel
comes up in any them to farmers Wh 

nev for public im huilera are not ava 
give a free site or might well cooperate to ’ "T 1 
faeturing concern. Threshing can be done, bon ier, 

ertv holders working an ordinary machine and can 
„,it th. E»,'h V«t in cold. frn.t, .n.l '

petit .el' th.t ,.nj mnn -bo i. r™1*
M,rt will i nr, on no tl,.. nf clore, «*d enn nHorcl to •» 
iperty But when it clover huiler.--John Pi* 
for it all. the whole Conservation Comreimon

ded

D. Derbyshire Co. Advertising Mi nager of 
loro I shall be quite fra 

Comparisons are invaiuli
BROCKVILLB, ONT.Head Office and Works

Branch..: PETERBOROUGH. Ont MONTREAL and QUEBEC. F. 0 
WB WANT AQBNTS I* A MW UNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

tho effort shall be to kec 
In ss possible.

Intercourse and visit 
Howlers have brought h 
bat they have at least 
•net of our Canadian b 
im been with me for son 

greatly last summer c

pri

This

Woman’s Buying Power hm «sirs trip through New 
kiting Holstein breeder 

into thei 
difference

:ce pri es to enquiring 
Parks pn the 

words by stating tl 
wders worn to have go 
more or leas uncertai 

►ms to have grown v 
few, "—she simply happe 

many of marked excep 
it thwe serve well to 
vedeis in general will i 
*** when with greater 
"building ca*t!ee in Sj 

roled. (Ireat courage i 
■ H*l| Bith sacrifice i 
tiling suitable foundatii 
*•’’ And bringing them

things on your own propose I or does 
urly all of tbemf Now lost atop and

You men with wives and families: Did it » 
many things you buy for yourself, your home 

Do you buy moat of 
your wife influence you
think uh, it It.

over occur

She Is Ihc family purohaeing agent

personally supervise and oft-n do the work in departments such as 
the dairy, the apiary, poultry and piï 

We rerognlse woman's in 
ally a big special Household Nnm 
Annual will be out Oct. 9.

bee
the

1
i on the fa-m by giving 
her of Paru and Dairy

ïïs: ss. «ari.’yîs
tisors want to reach , _ . .

».Bcr5î«r'ü^l,»T
s;!t, ss

•hem annu

jUbk ’ ,<

our adver ,»v

«apl'oi Hourly four ye 
“ru* Mi tor of Farm ar 
!.>*>ra ho has had ohari 
thing Two month, ago 
Fwboro lo go to Tororv 
into Uiu loibUehlng buali
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A Friendly Criticism of Ontario Live Stock Breeders
— ERH APS after the past six ^VUV/IO

years of coming and going 
rather intimately amongst 

the brt**l 
era of On 
tario and

J P From a Friend and Old Acquaintance who has Made Good Use iT* ? b"in““ Tb"
of an Unusually Good Opportunity to Fit Htmself to T.X '=

Deliver This Message. 10 meryly produce. The, evident
» _ ly ha,re ftiven hut little thought
By CHA S. C. NIXON and study to how to make better

(and the host) .sake, 
her instance, .ho» many bieed- 

do you know who have at their 
finger tipa the details of breeding 
and the records made by, and back 
of, each one of their valuableHmmj a part of

my good 
ftp- i en da 
will for 
give un

tie well

-<-k

r-wi
v tb 
ntb

bred animal»? I have met in with 
many and many breeders who 
could not give

Tie

the registei i-Ufil Chss. C. Nixon
• hicli the editors of Farm and 
Dairy have requested me to give- 
m this Kxhi' tidn number. Now 
that I have *itten somewhat 
Iront agriculture, and more

t i o i a nr.
names of more than the 
few of their animals. They had 
the record* at the house. They 
would talk them over when we got

■s
ADVEH8E INFLUENCE ON PKOSPKCTS 

It is this same performance that 
would have to be gone through 
every time a buyer might happen 
along. And frankly, what chance 
has a man to interest a customer 

under such circumstances compared 
with another breeder, whose stock may be no bet 
ter or not as good, but who ia thoroughly posted 

points of advantage pertaining to each 
animal in his stable, who knows their names by 
heart, and who can string off all that ia advisable 
for one to know about how each

the world of business, 1 look back 
un the old experiences and oheer 
'«lions with a somewhat

r,»
of W

rtire. Moreover, I feel much 
to talk or write about this 

subject, ss assigned me, than were I still in the 
Managing Editor’s chair, or even were I still the 
Advertising M. nsger of Farm and Dairy 
fora I shall be quite frank. Here’s to it I 

Comparisons are invariably odious Therefor,- 
lb- effort shall be to keep away from them 
far u possible.

Intercourse and visit* with United 
breeders have brought home to me most forcibly 
that they have at least a few things well in ad 
rancs of our Canadian breeders. This conviction 
\u been with me for some years It was deepen 
Id greatly last summer on the occasion of 
tensive trip through New York state when I was 
risiting Holstein breeders, inspecting their stock 
ind enquiring

«Uni
What is the Value of Appearances in Selling Stock?£ ! *" I"11 kMother way: 1 lmv<. f. !t on many an 
invasion how much

in hie stockay tk
< h tk more greatly breeders

miql.t progress hod they
m their own breeds and businesses, had they a 
little more enthusiasm, and much 
to go ahead to do and buy

d *1
n thu

even a little more faith

■•I 2 more courage 
and breed what they

realise full well would bring them big and 
returns. Perhaps I will be forgiven should 1 say 
that a litttle more backbone ia needed where now 
there is merely wishbone I

of hie ani
mala traces back to other animals in hi* 
herd and to noted animals in other herd*I And, 
if you will, to those grand old individuals that 
have made history for tliemselves and for their 
breeds and have passed on to the great beyond !

There are no two ways about it, th 
hue all of this vital information at hie finger 
tips will very soon make a prospective customer 
feel that he s

WHAT DOES IT PROFIT ? UNL* .... I 
Our breeders know much v e than I might 

tell them about how to produce the stock. They 
know how to feed their stock. A great many of 
our better dairy cattle breeders know how to pro 
dure big records—even world beating records of 
milk and butter production. But after all what 
doe* it profit to produce the stock un lew 
iu-11 it and sell it at a profit!

ling end is the great big end of the 
business. It has been well said that

ral n 
"mis

e man whoid

into their methods.
simply must have one or more indi

viduals in the herd he is
difference may be explained in a 

■’ortla by stating that many of 
readers wwn to have gotten into the business in 
more or less uncertain way. Their busin.es 

►me to have grown very 
re1’—die simply happened 

"i«ny of marked exceptions to this statement, 
it these serve well to prove the rule.
■raders in general will make much greater pr» 
m w1""" with greater ambition they start in 
“building castle* in Spain.” Great ideals are 

died, (ireat courage is necessary to back up 
le i'ienl# with sacrifice of time and money in 
Nting suitable foundations under the “air 
ra’ and bringing them into a glorious tangible

looking over, or is 
hearing about ! The breeder with this informs-hr

our 11» 11

tion sets psychologically on his prospect even as 
a salesman would. He makes hie prospective oji* 
tomer enthuse over his “stock in trade.” And 
forthwith the prospect become* “a wanter." It 
is then easy to arrange the final details as to 
price, payment, and when to ship or deliver.

The selli
much "like Topsy 

I There are a good
breeding
anyone can manufacture. The difficult thi

pun- bred live stock. Quite a lot of it ia being 
produced ; and under present conditions quite a 
bit of it is being sold fairly well. But how much 
of it might be «old mnch better,—sold to pi 
the purchasers better.—sold to make the business 
grow still belter and better than ever—and sold 
to make a more attractive return to the producer 
or breeder I

And ao it ia in the business of hi

THI “PRIOS” THAT MUST BE PAID 
But all of this you say will require a lot of 

time to learn. It will take a lot of study of ani 
mais and of the records and pedigrees, even back 
into the herd books and the blue books, 
true it will t But the time and study will pay 
most handsomely. It will be only the interested 
breeders who will ao equip themselves. As for the 
rest they will not amount to much a* breeders 

until they develop the necessary interest 
in their breed. Then they will be glad to "pay 
the price” demanded here.

iïï

\ nd

s; THOUGHT AND STUDY SB BELLI NO 
I have visited at scores and scores of 

breeders' places in OnMrio, I can count on one 
hand all of the breed ts who seem to have reel 
ised the tremendous possibilities of the selling

n«nrly four y«11 
■fine Mitor of Farm and _ 

>**•** a-- has had chart* of 
tidne Two months ogo he • 
"•«boro to to to Toronto, w 
into Un» iMibllshlns

WhileNiton was th* 
During the past 
1 mid Dairy ad

bualnes* on bis* own



emphasise the importance of keepin ■ milk 
record*. Unless the milk be weighed an<l texted 
regularly, a cow’s production is largely u matter 
of guess work 
weigh each cow’* milk, and 
tion of knowing where each one stands at the ml 
of the month.

BY WM. RETSON
to dairying in Scotland than in Nova Scotia. The 
pasture* are excellent, and there is no excessive

pest i emus horn fly in m.v native land. The ays 
tem of winter feeding alao differs greatly. In 
Ayrshire, most of the farmers believe in feeding

ROM my earliest recollections I have been as 
ancated with dai ying. In my comparative
ly brief experience I have learned a great 

deal from the doing of things 
and by study. Hut 1 feel that 
there is still a vast amount 
yet to be learned about cow 
keeping. Our 
methods

be improved 
upon, befo.e 
we have 
reached the 
ideal. I was 
brought u p 

in Ayrshire, Scotland, the home 
of the good old Ayrshire cow, 
where a farmer’s •'beasts" and their productions 
form the chief topic of thought and conversation. 
Reared in such an environment one could scarcely

F
It takee but a minute longer te 

has the -itiifw
Moreover, they have never known the

i This lead* to the second poiit 
—weeding. Knowing upproii 
niatvly the coat of feeding cue 

, one can soon tell the pr»6i 
able onee. Only by kaeping 
heifer calves from the best con 
will a heavy milking herd t* 
established.

Lastly, but by no mean» «' 
least importance, comes feeding 
I hold that a cow must he well fed. 

or it is useless to expert a good milk yield. I 
have heard so many men say, “We cannot afford 
to feed.” To anyone who takee the trouble l< 
think it out a bit, that statement sounds rrj 
foolish. Those who persist in thinking thui. I 
would advise to give up the dairying businms; tor 
such people can never make a suit 

In my experience I have aeen maift 
the butcher, condemned for "not paying for tbsr 
keep," when it required but a little extrs on 
and judicious feeding to develop them into god 
producing, and profitable animals. The partum 
of Nova Scotia, at least what I have seen « 
them, are of a poor character, and in order to 
keep up the milk supply, have to be aupplemcrtri 
by forage crops.

A mixture of 
intervals, and cut green, make* an ideal feed f« 

The first cut should Ik- ready k

Wm. Retson
Bonnie Ayrshire Boseies on the Farm of Hector Gordon, Chateauguay Co., Que.

the grain, in the form of a thin gruel, with chafl 
or rut hay added. This gruel is fed hot, each cow 
receiving a large pailful 
day. according to her

Personally I do not approve of this way of few! 
ing, as it entails a great deal of extra labor. In 
my earlier days, 1 used to feel like saying things 
at having to carry those bucket» of slop. Another 
ri aaon that now seta me against the practice is 
that I do not think the cows get the same benefit 
from the meal consumed. On my last visit to the 
old home, we had some lively discussion* on dry 
feeding, but I am afraid I made no convert*. 
Scotchmen are not easily argued out of their be
liefs.

two or three times a
production.fail of having a keen interest in dairy stock. On 

my father'* farm, which consisted of but 80 acres, 
with a yearly rental of $800, some 60 Ayrahi ea 

kept ; ‘26 to 30 cows being in milk all the year ■peas of it

Ways and means of obtaining the beet result* 
the stock were carefully studied. With euoh 

we could ill alforda high rent to face each year, 
to raise poor animnla. Record* of each cow 
kept by a man appointed by the Agricultural 
Hoard. Hi* buaineaa was to visit each farm in 
hie district at least once every 21 days. He 
weighed each cow’a milk, took a sample for test 
ing, and the results were published in book form 

The same ay stem of record keeping

Since taking charge of the Nova Scotia College 
herd, 10 year* 
about the care a
find nothing better than the old motto 
three essential* in successful dairying are, 

ing, Weeding, Feeding.” I 
ing to take advantage of this oppor- 
tunity to ventilate a few of my 
idea* on the application of these 
three essential* to progress in dairy

peaa, oat* and vetches, wen ilI have learned a few things
and management of dairy cows. 1once a year, 

i* still in vogue in Ayrshire.
Climatic condition* are perhaps rno'e favorable

' 'I he this purpose, 
the middle of July, when the pasture* -.»»*- 
to dry up, especially in a dry summer 
early fall turnips should be planted ; 
fed to the c iwa, tons and all. The grey*» 

excellent variety for this p«r

these en U

turnip makes an 
pose, growing large and maturing early 

Personally I am not an enth.west ot mm* 
dairying. 1 pr. for to have the cows, it I"*»* 

freshen in the fall, having 
heavy flow of milk ilurieg th 

winter months. 1 ha 
found that good «• 

f.eehening in the in 
when turned oat a

V
First let ua consider breeding. 

My ideal etock bull ie a good, 
thrifty individual, typical of _ 
hie breed, and well barked by *■ 
milk records. Right here let

1 (dontinwil w

m
\

PfS

A Few Of ». Men#, Meker. - ». F— .1 W. E. EU».. N-»» =•- °*'
Th. Dw, H~.l Milhieg Kla*

August 28, 1913

ing posted on the real big things in the ay of 
ad va ntiigea pertaining to ^iis breed ami to hit 

thout thi* information and the diiljty

FARM AND DAIRY(4)936

in one’s hip pocket,—at least where it can be had 
in a moment and in such a manner as to impress 
favorably an enquiring prospective customer.

FUNDAMENT*LH OF AST OP S1I.LINO 
Let it be recognised onoe and for all that oe 

sell to a man you must make him 
your goods. You must rlno develop his conti 

Anything that you can do in a legitimate 
way to develop three is

approach ee 
with her ’a

1 recognise full well that it quite a 
impossibility for our la ger breeders, 
of 60 to 100 and more individual head of pure 
bred live atrek, to get all of this matter and in
formation. that might In. desirable, in their 
heeds. This fact, however, dore not 
from doing the next bent thing 
really wuccersful big h erders have for long la-on 
doing—keeping the information properly tabulât 
ed and indexed and readily available, preferably

■took. Wi
in some effective manner to get it over n th» 
would-be purehaser and the visitor, one hop» 'j 
leaely handicapped. I would that all our «dm 
would set out to equal and surpass 
these respect*! Karnest and concentrât'- effort 
on the part of any one realising his need n tin» 

(Continued on page 14.)

prevent them 
and what the

fore you

to he good business. 
There is little excuse for any breeder not be

Observations ot a Scotch Herdsman

August 28, II

The
I, L Moth 
Nature ia aevi 
ly selective, 

gives or her hoapita 
only to such indust 
as will flourish on 
fere that she off 
When we interpret 
aright we prosper, 
woe to the 
runs oontnry to

0

This truth ia self < 
I dent. It scarcely ne
I to he repeated. 1
I the interpretation 
I those decrees applie
I affairs, is not easy 1
I our living from the
I gross that we should
I terpretation. We hi
I ably adapted to one
I just recently have tr
I hare been trying to
I land with a dime to a
I dairying. Many of u

trying to produce at 
«ectiona of Canada cn 
profit. We have fell 
these other exilions o

lines of farming, we 
aucrew. The mest of 
carried on a little lui 
perhaps, a little mini 
factory were co

devoted

nditic 
seemed to

years ago there wer 
Scotians in Boston tl 
home After the Bos 
Scotia liegun to contri
to the upbuilding of t 
«id that Nova Scot 
"For Sale" signe did
try.

Many of us have lea 
darted to interpret 
baa been our instructo 
to the dairy cow.

Perhaps many of m;

Heme of Chai. Hill,
of Nova Scotia agricn 
fruit growing of 
It will be news to many 
i thriving dairy indust 
rince ut the present t 
rows, according to Mr 
dent d.iiry superintend 
ly value of 
mo. Th* 
the growl and sufficient 
sre the only daae of < 
living profit under our

our dairy pr 
number i* <

. +
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The Dairy Cow in Novahii largest condensed milk factorial in Canada. In 
Yarmouth and l’ictou countiee, dairying has bora 
given a decided impetus by the establishment of 
creameries, which are flourishing.

The greatest drawback to successful dairying ia 
the low average production of

Scotia ix-» I, D Mother 
| 1 Nature ia severe 

ly selective. She 
gives of her hospitality 
only to such industries 
■a ai l flourish on the

By B. F. EATON Nova Scotia is a land 
of hills and valleys. 
The hills 
tiees; and the more of 
their area that we de-

grow fine cows, which
Mr MacKa.v places at 3,898 lbs. When we take 
into consideration that this is thehue average pro
duction and that many herds must be away below 
this, the reason ia plain why some farmers are 
inclined to find fault even with dairying, 
silver lining to the cloud, however, ia the 
increasing number of pure bred dairy herds. We 
have the finest Guernsey 
make this statement witho

vote to trees the betterfare that she offerr. 
When we interpret her 
aright »e prosper. But 
woe to the

for us, as the hill soil 
in most cases is too 
thin to be profitably 
tilledV) The

(man who
The interval 

lands of the valleys, 
however, is usually u 
rich clay loam, and in 
some cases

runs contrary to her
herds in Canada. 1<1
ut reserve. I have at-This truth is self evi

dent It ses reel y mwwls 
to he repeated. Bu 
the interpretation of 
those decrees applied to our everyday pri 
affairs, is not easy We in Nova Scotia who

not made the pro
gress that we should because of our mistaken in
terpretation. We have taken a country admir
ably adapted to one line of farming, and until 
just recently have tried to follow another, 
have been trying to grow grain and etee:a in a 
land with a climate and soil admirably adapted to 
dairying Many of iih have spent our whole livre 
trying to produce at a profit produce that other

loam. We can produce 
bumper crops of mixed 

nr»iu. and .uch root crop, I hrrvo wm north», 
else in Csneda.

Jaraeyt are Favored by J. R. SempleMat

finYields of 1.200 bushels of turnips 
aero are not unusual. Our pasture 

the best, and our hay crops will

our living from the soil hnv«
of

... , . . compare with
, ,, ?.. ‘. 18 acc,,,|nted for by our abundant

rainfall We have five inches greater annual per- 
cipitation than has the province of Ontario.

We do not need to worry about markets 
keeps ua busy to supply our own home demand. 
I lie city of Halifax calls for 
plies of milk and cream. Sydney,
Truro are only a few erf our growing 
ing is probably in the most flourishing 
in the territory between Truro and Hali

Splendid Guernsey* are Found in the Stable* of 
H. A. Dickson

—All photos in

We
OolohtwM-r Co , N 8. 

tended exhibitions in other parts of Canada and 
have never
Guernseys. The herds of Howard Corning in Yar
mouth county and H A. Dickson in Colchester 
are hard to beat.

In the milk producing districts the Holstein 
and Ayrshire breerls are making satisfactory pro 

(Continued on page 27.)

Itd k

anything to compare with ourever-increaeing sup 
, Amherst and 

g towns. Dairy- 
; condition

__ ifax where
the larger portion of the Halifax milk supply 
conies from. At Truro also is located one of the

ni of
sections of Canada cm produce at a much greater 
profit We have felt keenly the competition of 
these other a-ctiona on our own home market.

whole attention to general 
lines of farming, we might have made a partial 
surra*» The meat of our f armera, however, have 
carried on a little lumbering, a little fishing, 
perhaps, a little mining on the aide. So unsatis 

re conditions at one time that 
seemed to be all leaving us. Twenty 

■""* *«? th“™ we™ «''<1 to bn more Nov» 
Scotians in Boston than in an entire county at 
home After the Boston migration ceased Nova 
Scotia liegan to contribute much of its best blood 
t . the upbuilding of the Canadian West It was 
uid that Nova Scotia was for sale,
"For Sale" signs did one see through the

"ding
•I! fed.
1. I

Hail we devrted
bleu

hui. I 
», In

Care of the Lamb Crop
Ike I By R. H. HARDING

HK lamb crop us we too often find it to-day 
is very much neglected, 
cases the sheep get little else to subsist up 

on than what they can find oil 
the roadside. Consequently 
the lambs at this season of the

T pecially if it receives a shower or two. 
from the rape there are generally a few weeds 
that will 
the lambs will

In too many
the hoe and cultivator. These 
an up without any apparent in

jury to the corn crop. They will also clean up 
i-orn suckers, etc., all to the advantage of the

pe
cleso many

II V year are, to say the least, not 
too well fleshed, being unable 
to get from their dams suffi 
cient milk to keep them thriv

Many of us have learned>«D II 
M<d Int started to interpret nature aright 

has ta-en our instructor. We have at last turned 
to the dairy cow.

We have
PINISBINU PAYS

Now, to make the very bust possible returns for 
those lambs, 1 am satisfied it will pay to finish 
them. In order to do that it wi 1 be necessary to 
feed them at least a few months n.-^ng the VVH1. 
ing winter. Of course it would not be advisable 
to feed any ram lambs, nor would it be advisable 
to castrate them this late in the sea* n. It would 

rtainly be advisable to attend to this matter 
early next spring with the next 

As dipping is in order at

*1? k

Pei hai* many of my readers have never heard They would do much better 
if weaned and turned on a 
nice fresh plot of clove- ; or in 
the absence of clover, green 

mak • a choice early substitute.

cask 

iis pc 1 R. H. Harding
oats and vetches 
Rape comes in as the Ixwt of all fall feeds for 
either sheep, lambs or herd cattle, 
however, have some oth _______

any season I wouldIt should,a* *
ing Ik

vr pasture adjoining 
where the lambs could 
spend part of the time 
with profit. A combina 
tioii of grass and rape ia 
3 much safer feed than 
rape alone, aa the dan 
ger of bloat is greatly 
lessened by the addition 
of grass pasture.

An excellent spot for 
the lambs at weaning 
time is the corn field If 
about two pounds per 
acre of Dwarf Easex 
rape seed ia sown on the 
corn just ahead of the 
laat cultivating, it is 
surprising how much 
feed will be forthcoming 
in a very few weeks, es-

i b»
I eon
he IÙ ==*=

ilv*

* Home of Chas. Hill, who Favors the Holstein
of Nova Scotia agriculture except through the 
fruit growing of our famous Annapolis Valley. 
It will he news to many to hear that we now have 
* thriving dairy indust 
riacs at the present
rows, according to Mr W A MnvKay, our effi 
eisnt dairy superintendent. The estimated year 
ly value of our dairy products ia well over $6.000, 
ffiO. The number is continually increasing for 
ths goo.I and sufficient reason that dairy cattle 
are the only class of oattle that will give 
living profit under our conditions.

kl

!
try. There are in our pi» 
time about 129,300 milch

I

“ Golden Hoofed" Animals that with Good Care Bring Golden Returns



VltUWD of farmer# 
which 1 w a# 
bled leoently in front of 

the rt'alker House in Toronto. It 
wa# a busy hour and traffic 
heavy. It wa# natural that our 
oou'ersatiou should turn to 
horses and the market for horses. 
We vied with each other in our 
admiration of the many tine 
dralt team# that passed in front 

"That is the kind of horse 
to breed nowaday»," remarked 
the Clyde fancier from Ontario

"Don't bo too 
leturned another of the company 
who had an equal fundn 
the Scotch draft breed. "I would 
like to feel yi.ur confidence in 
the future of the heavy horse

intrusion of the automobile nio 
the light horse market 
breeding of li-^ht horse# is a In ay» 
a pr 
that
with los# as with gain 
last score of year# we hav i-een 
turning more and more to the 
breeding of heavy draft home 
They are not so subject to <lu 
ease, they are easier to train,

and their selling pi ice i# not de 
creased by a small blemish to the 
extent that it ia 
the light horse, 
since the automobile has become 
popular heavy horses have on the 
average been bringing high*.

., , ___ , ...................................... prices. But if the auto truck is
Auto-driven vehicle* may go a long way towards displacing the draft horse in the city; but . . , . .
on the farm* then- is an ever-increasing demand for good heavy drafter* The relative value now taktt piece »l the

Lu,,,,™, bu, i» K..,, a** t.. ■si&. ••«# h„,«.
me. Just then a big motor Oxford Oo.. Ont. poses, we would Minin

advised to invest much money in heavy breeding 
stock. But i* itP 

A cartage oomp 
recently gave
trucks were purchased for long hauls, all the 
way from eight to 20 miles. They 
for new business altogether. They take in terri 
tory that the company never before touched 

Those who see in this incident just another 
evidence of the passing of the home are over 
looking the fact that that company has now more 
horses than ever before. Their main buainea. 
which is in the congested portion of the city, it 
still handled by horses and the manager recently 
express-d the opinion that for these short haul* 
the hors,» would never bo supplanted unies* some 
entirely new method of transportation were to 
be invented.

The econo 
where short
tively more time ia taken in loading. In many 
cases 60 per cent, of the day'a time may be taken 

(Continued on pope 27.)

A 11,

ecarious operation uinl
ia as apt to be attended

ready for market earl n r

Particularly

foi

la this the Future of the Draft Horse 7

truck rattled by. Hints why," he added by 
way of explaining Ida gloomy outlook.

Uvvr 1UU years ago Ueo. Stephenson demon 
et luted the utility of steam for propelling 
hides. 1 suppose that one of the first thought# 
that occurred to many of the largo audience that

tramway company of Halifax one of the best mar-
the horse» bred 

heard him «ay that he lost 
market was no longer open to him.

The bicycle gave rise to similar senseless pre
dictions that horse stock would soon not be 
worth a dollar. And now it is the automobile, 
and its copartner, the auto truck.

I am ready to admit that the automobile hae 
played havoc w ith the market for highclasa car 
riage and driving horses. The city magnate, the 
man who once thought nothing of paying a four- 
figured price for a high clase carriage horse and 
maintained a stable full, now prefer» his car. In 
every city one can find numerous et»hies remade 
into garages. Professional men who at one time

the old farm. 1 never 
dollar when this in a certain Canadian city 

er for 12 auto truck*. Thw

being use!
gathered to hi* demonstration was that here was 
the end of the horse Men who had their money
locked up in sta 
Breed*»:# of

coach lines were
h hor.se» hud little love for the 

new invention. But history do«w not record that 
tho introduction of atetun traffic lowered the 
price of a single Imre*». And the number of horse# 
in Great Biitain today i# far in exceas of the 
number 100 years ago.

Similar fear» were entertained when electric 
power was adapted to the street railw 
Horn» bleeder* and owners seemed to 
grounds fur their feara aa in the city of New 
York alono many thousand» of horses were sold 
for "a song.” But there are more horses in New 
York to-day than there were when horse# drew 
the street cars. My own grandfather found the

required horsee of the roadster type for their 
business, find the runabout or small touring car 
more convenient

ay system, 
have good

my of the horse over the auto truck 
haul» are the rule ia became relu

For instance, it ia on record 
that in one ornai! city of Eastern Ontario every 
doctor has wild his horse and bought an auto
mobile.

Farmers have little cause to weep over this

The Future Market of the Draft Horse

strongly advise dipping the whole flock any time 
now with some well established dip. This will 
clean your flock of lice and ticks, and perhaps be 
the means of deciding between feeding 
fit or feeding at a loss, 
considerably
turn feeding an army "f ticks (or lice, which is 
worse), than is required to feed clean healthy

"But.'' says eomoone. who haa been in the 
habit of selling his lambs during the fall, “I 
couldn't Jo that ; they would oat me out of house

and home.” Let us see what would be required 
and what could reasonably be expected from this 
new venture.

One and one-half to t>vo lbs. clover or alfalfa 
a head per day, 1 cent; one lb. oats a head per 
day, 1 cent; five lhs. «wits, preferably turnips 
per day, l/t cent; mixture of peas, corn, oilcake, 
% cent. Total cost, 8 cent».

WEIGHT GAINED

|HHinds each from October first to February I rst. 
Let us see farther what thavawould moan in dol
lars and wnta. Taking an estimate of whit 
would bo fairly average, October first ! ,l„ 
weighing 90 pounds, and bringing 
trifle over S'/i cents a pound, if 
ruary first should weigh 130 pounds each, 
should sell at

11 certainly 
more feed to fat a lamb th

$6 each r , 
fed until Vi,

increase of 2% cents which uld 
bo 8 cents ■ pound or $10.40 each. Thus w«« i,nVe 
realised a gain of practically $6.40 a Lead Our 
outlay has la»en say, one ce;it a day from O. ,b,.r 

(Continued on page 17.)

Now i* those lambs are properly started in the 
early fall on fresh pasture such as has already 
been mentioned, they should gain at least 40
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The Growing Popularity el th# Heavy Hors# 1er Farm Work is Evidenced by the^Typo of Farmers* Teams Now Shewn at Fall Fairs

rp RERCtTLOrS 
I public menai 
1 order. Th 

groii' d for one 
dree'iod diseases, 
with a great weigh 
ment behind them, 
dare-1 war on the 
iam-‘ cases millions 
been spent to eradk 
elkwis from within 
iinHKtate; and some! 
different success. 1 
seems impossible of 
bet ii* take a little j< 
the mad already 1 
dairy industry, an 
viewing the great i 
accomplished, we 
chances for succès» i 
of the future, the | 
eulosis, in a more op 

My experience in t 
extend* bock just 20 
date I was five years 
gâtions into the indi 
of a far reaching ch 
ever, quite intimate, 
dairy produce in thi
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'

m
Oae Factor in <

1 J Tannahill, lluntini 
tarr combined milk and 
ii situated h good disti 
• wave clean It ha» v

Photo bj

from the 
and with indifferent a 
the old Jersey cow I 
•table door.

At 10 years I oonai 
dairyman. I was wot 
•teed, and distinctly i 
as Punch the evening 
it night for it waa nine 
row» “all myself."

That stable comes bt 
ddared good then. It

height -if four or five I 
•hcet of dried filth. 
ju»t what was the cona 
»ae thoroughly veiled 
wash there was none.

If the stable was dir 
considered sqm 

member that I always 
rows over in their pin 
hoys iqy hands were no1 
were a lot cleaner th 

• *eil the flank
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that
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The Evolution of the Dairy B
BERCULOUS cattle are a P F fi ■ la _ *
public menace of no m«.„ ELLIS, Editor, Farm and Dairy
rder. They form a breeding 

of humanitiea most 
Health inspectors 

with a great weight of public aenti 
men! behind them, have already de
clare! war on the diseased cow. In 
wm.‘ -asea millions of dollars have 
been spent to eradicate bovine tuber 
color a from within the confines of 
m-state; and sometimes with but in

different success.

usiness
' T agitations started by th.se public 

spirited men and women have resulted 
in awakening the public 
the importance of pure milk. No far 
has the agitation pro 
every city in our lan

ground for 
dree ■•*! diseases.

conscience to

/. >gross««d now tlat 
id has regulations 

governing the production and sale of 
milk within its limits A few years 
ago, four to be exact, the Ontario gov 
eminent appointed a Milk Commission 
to investigate the milk supply in this 
country and in the United States 
That commission

1/

iTo some the task 
«ceins impossible of accomplishment 
Let us take a little journey back along 
the road already travelled by the 
d*ir.' industry, and then, porha,». 
viewing the great advances already 
accomplished,
t"”/" i" th" ««I't CI—6-............. .. . Ci„. R.,„u,i„„. Rgquir,
of the future, the fight with tuber- K*<® <*« supplying of our cities with nnik i, h*__

—* M i«s » T~r./ A?Z

date I was five years old; *, my personal investi 
gâtions into the industry at that time 
of a far reaching character, 
ever, quite intimate. I 
dairy produce in the form of

■BVe III., city .,f
Ottawa credit for having the beet and 
purest supply of any community in 
Canada. Notice what they ea.v about 

ry stabler : 
barna o

fbe

Ottawa's dai 
"A doaenmay view the hosen indiscrim

inately in the vicinity of Ottawa 
visited when the cows had gone into 
winter quarters. Every one of these 
was nicely whitewashed and free from 
cobweb*, duet or other dirt.

the

to the oity of
du

Almost
all had cement floors which 

»-leaned out twice a day, the manure in 
case* being loaded right on a sleigh and hauled 
away. A separate milk house was located 26 feet 
or more from the barns, which were generally well 
supplied with water, light and ventilation

“In addition to all this, tho cows were kept 
looking sleek and clean, the hindquarters and 
the udder being closely clipped in almost 
case, and in one barn the operation of clipping 
the cows was in progress when we called, 
were informed that it only required about 10 
minutes to go over each animal

mouth. I had some cleanly instinct* too. If a 
hair, » straw or dirt of an, kind foil on the nico 
clean surface of the milk it

de were not 
They were, how 

was a daily consumer of
tile was speedily put out 

of sight by a well directed stream, in order that 
its presence on tho top of the pail might not grate 
on my artiatio temperament.

warm milk freshirlj

Looking back on thosethe days now I wonder how 
able to drink that milk and eat that but 

ter so content.,Ilx While not old 
means, I am old enough to have

V*>he.
yet by any 

aeon many re 
markable change* in the milk making business, 
particularly that part of the business that has for 
its object the production of milk fo. the oity trade 

Even then all wore not as thoughtless as we. 
Mon here ami there, mostly oity doctors, were 
preac ing tho desirability of a cleaner milk sup
ply Even among the farmers the leaven of en 
lighten.^ ideas was beginning to get in its work 
So great has been the evolution of the dairy buri 
nesa in the last 10 or 15 years, we almost might 
call it a revolution. Let us look into conditions 
as we find them today.

Two parties have been responsible for tho 
changes that are an noticeable. First, the farm 
era themselves have awakened and are ever b«vom 
ing more alive to their responsibility as producers 
of human food. Perhaps more credit, however, is 
due to the clean milk “cranks” of our cities. The

the
Vw.

irlj
The result not 

earanee, but madeonly improved the animal’s app 
it an easy matter to keep it desn during the 
winter months, in the stable, and thus greatly 
mimmised the danger of contamination t.. th,

i‘J

th. This very commendable practice appears 
to be adopted to a much larger extent around 
Ottawa than in any other part of the Province, 
in many portions of which 
known.”

sel

On* Factor in Clean Milk Production it is entirely un

to by*an editor*1 of’V'arm and Dairy

Last winter I dropped into one of those Ottawa 
dairy stables The 
me, and had not ta 
hie stable in order W

proprietor was not expecting 
ken any extra care in puttingany

hat a contrast it 
tho stable in which I first attempted to milk old 
“Molly.”

fr.im the
and with indifferent success that ! tried to milk 
the old Jersey oow that stood just inside the 
«table door.

At 1(1 years I considered my 
dairyman. I was working (P) 
dead, and distinctly rr.«ember feeling as proud 
** Pun,'h the evening (I guess we had better call 
it night for it was nine p in ) when I milked three 
rows “nil myself.”

That stable cornea buck to me yet. It 
Milered good then. It wouldn't pass the inspect 
or'a eye now. The walla behind tho cattle to a 
height ..f four or five feet were encased in a solid 
•beet of dried filth
jn»t what was the construction of the ceiling. It 
»m thoroughly veiled with cobwebs, 
wash there was none.

If the stable was dirty the oow a were worse. I 
considered squeamish, but I distinctly re

member that I always used a stool to «tend the 
">*s over in their plnom. 
hoys ny hands were not unusually clean, hut they 
sere n lot e’eener than the home-made 
that en. i«ed the flanks and bellv of old “Sal” 
•nd “Molly.”

The*., were the drawbacks of milking. It also 
hid its pleasure*. There was the feeding of the 
r»ta. It was quit* a trick to direct a stream of 
milk from the cow’s teat right into the cat’s

, and it waa thon for the first timeitly
uli Eve-ything was as “dean as a new 

(Continued on parie 12.)
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cnees and ideas on page seven, her
forecast an interesting tinu........ ..
in the city milkAradc In addit 
these articles, the observatioi „„ 
page four of Hilly Retson, the . 
Scotch herdsman at the Nova 

the sixth annual Exhibition Agricultural College, and the 
Number of Farm and Dairy, and we remarks of that veteran sheep 
know that “Our Folks" will be de- rr, R. II. Hardin 
lighted with it. For weeks we have County, as well as many 

les, will be intcrcsti

tê***êttt*******ê*t+éè*£

Breeder’s Directory E
BRITISH C01Milk Wanted PUBLISHERS’ DESK |T is not difficult to fit

* their i-inew in Brit 
Cnlumbii

/'times"*

During Exhibition| On rds under this heed uieerted at 
I the rale of M 00 a line per year No 
$ card aucepted under two tinea n<>'
[ for lee. than six months, or « 
à insert loi i during twelve months

VORKSMIHK PIOS. all age», either aei 
Choice Young Bears. Hi lor servloe. Alio 
Sows of all age#, bred ana heavy with 
pig.-H. 0 Benfleld Woodstock, Ont

PO* SALE—I Sons of King Psyne ttegis 
Clothilde, from K O l'. «nu. Alsu ill no 
Clyde Pllllee and 1 Btalllone. Yearbnge

a ^cities

oilier h.is a building r 
Kit equ lied in America 
■re experiencing an ul 
Üpid rth 

Th ir- rapid 
Berea w of the

[he advantage

ThisIf you can ship two cans or 
more cf sweet milk per day 
(Sunday excepted) write us. 
We furnish cans. No ship
ping points outside of 80 miles 

considered.

' Mi'il '

lighted with it. For weeks 
been looking for the most ii 
and interesting a 
tain and the bes 

ith them

most instructive 
articles we could ob-

loin ana tnv ,i( illu.trution, to „ ,om, time «i„r,. «,. !...
5” «'*■> •» lhls •““« b>’ him the circulalior, of Farm an,!
,„K cilual Ir ihv moil .anguinr ........ xVrll «, a,
I-,;, la|,o,w „[ our .............. The Sue,- „ ,ltall f.ls, ..............
“I K,hlbl""" ISumb. r we «sued -I» lih|y , ;llld |„. ;l|
M ars ago was the first special issue ,h rir, ..j,.. .
of any kind we had ever Issued. It „f ,he righ, hind: the kind ■
«as a ver» modest issue compared „orks. Just two sears ago «,

now hold in your ,.0llr Folks" to help us lo n, .. ... 
fact an experiment. tj1#. circulation to over 15.000 |‘nm 

so numerous soon wp „rp going to ask you t h l|, 
rrrase it to Ift.OOo. \\. knew 

vou will do it and that in n-r

City Dairy Co., Limited •pulation
TORONTO.

tT.
fmwding of peo
ple into cities is 
rinviT .i healthy 
ygn It is. how 
mr. g""d for 
deirying The 
cities of Britùéi 
(Wumliiu prov

with the one you 
hand It was in 
1 Our Folks" were not 
thei. as now ; but they were numer- ug , 
nus enough to voice t' ir approval of t^ |t 
our venture in no uncertain manner.
We wen- encouraged to enlarge out 
ideas, and each year we have 

further along the sam 
until now we issue eight specials

Farming on paper is very much 
like farming on land; the longer you pjK for nin,, n, 
stay at it the more you learn about ,u p|rni an(] 
it. Vou who have been with us |i,Ve that we hi 
so long have noticed this improve- llV(,r two hundi 
ment. It has been so gradual, how- |as{ vpar; 
ever, that you may not icalize just for th‘l,sl. j*
how much we have improved under \\hv. “Our Folks
the spur of vour praise or kindly p,.rM',n who got a pig
criticism. If you look up your old and |).,irv reader. Th
files of Farm and Dairy and com- |,.ive „|V(;
pare a special of five or six years months si

with the one vou now hold, you

ItOl qui nce just so many more penpli' ai|| 
In' helped and delighted by rn ivmg 
the weekly visits of Farm ami Dairy ide

■lit
products to hi Home 
Immil h \meri- Thm 1* 
a British Col- Wi*tm

Sï.” ôh *"
nNimerii*

nrning their attention 
ore to the shipping « 
«nu. » hi e the *uppli

Just to let you know how w I u 
Folks" are doing: You all kn<>" I 
we have been offering a pun hi. 
pig for nine new yearly aub-i np’mr 

d Dairy. Would \ u h- 
we have actually given aw.i 
hundred of these pi^» m

that is. tin

om arewegoingtoihank
HO new subscription*' 
Iks,” of course ! Even 

lig was n Fane

within the past *n 
x pure bred calves for frnit 

nty to thirty subsciptions r.nh d-- 
ding upon their breeding and I, 

ng qualities of the 
think what a good

Some farmers are like Gladstone. 
You will remember he got his exercise hy 
chopping down trees.

-our praise 
you look ir 

irm and Dairy 
i ial "i I

ir "o with the one you now hold, y 
will be surprised at the difference.

ay some pap 
es." Illustrati

mum from Eastern ('h 
he creameries of Albertn

n of i
ropi New Zealand.
Many British Col u ml: 

mi!il tell most interestin 
heir experiences in dairy 
evince if tin-v would, 
re to lie found everywh 
r particularly numéro 
Inlliwark Vi% One 

fu dnirvmen of that

it ia in awav
Some farmers—a good many of them—are 

getting theirs like the man in the picture above.
Trundling one wheelbarrow-load after 

half a day from stable to yard is exercise all 
what a “plug" it

milkin
Take the matter of illustrations. Just 

Years ago illustrations in farm •’’"d 
papers were few and far between. - accomplishing in this way to . 
Even to-dav some papers fight shv courag- thi breeding of Hvtt, i -Mil 
of “pictures." Illustrations cost a lot We are probably well within the marl 
,,f money. That’s the reason. But when we say that we have di-tribtitr 
xx don’t think that anything is too during the past twelve months moi- 
gnod for our folks, and especially in pure bred animals than all the local 

zine numbers we spare no live stock breeding societies in On 
expense Don’t vou like them? We tario that receive special provincial 
know vou do. We farmers like to government grants for doing jus 
see our own papers gotten out as at- such work in their respective di'tiirt.. 
tractively as the finest city journals. 'nd yet we do not receive any nor- 
And. hv the wav. mav w. not all be a eminent grants, and do not warn 
little hit proud of the fact that in them. We would rather stand on mr 
the Vnited States, with its great farm own feet and do our own work a 
population and thousands upon thou- our own way. 
sands of advertisers, there are hard- " " "
lx any farm papers th;.: surpass the far-sighted, keen, bus in. <s*l 
Farm and Dairy in th- quality of the who use the pages of Earni and Dairy 
paper and number of illustrations to tell “Out folks about the good* 
used, or in the average standard of they manufacture and haw lor <ak. 
Iheir articles. The truth is. in spite know that it is their best pax my HR 
of our more limited field Farm and to reach you. They know that "0* 
Dairv compares favorably with the Folks" need their product-, and w 
best of them. prosperous enough to afford the».

They realize that you are <i 
In this issue we would especially the men in Ontario to-day 
rert the attention of those of vou up-to-date and progressive. A ou hut 
io are in the pure bred live stock the purchasing power, and xou «-

business to the article on page three out to have the best equipp I fire*
The writer is a personal acquaintance You need their goods—reliai goo*, 
of manv of vou. You know just how for the other kind are neve, .roduc 
hard it is to criticize a friend to his od to you by us. Just look throurt 
face. Most of us would rather milk the advertisement pages of i1 is i«ut.
all our neighbor's cow s for a week and see what a fine lot of . '

tell him that his stable is too firms are anxious^ ta meet vou.
has' n'otedkm?nyrof These points on As usual Farm and Dairy this >w 
which some of our folks might im will have a tent on the 8";und»«
prove as he visited around among the Canadian National I- \tnbition.

vou feel hurt, just ask yourself bon- the tent all the time. Dr in a« 
estly if it may not be because the pay us a visit and have ., hat. «j
shoe pinches? We trust, however, will be there just to meet y u should
that this will not be the case with you call.

another for
Dai

Sit
50 Iba.

lull on chain B1 
raise* the WW

is to get a well-right. And 
filled wheelbarrow up the plank gangway on 
lo the manure heap—especially in winter.

But have you time for this exercise?
Then why do it?
You wouldn't think of sowing or reaping in the old- 

fashioned way. Then don’t make cleaning out stables 
the exception.

«to DILLON'S UTTER CARRIER lightens the
labors of farmer's boy or hired man. It enables 
him to finish the stables in a fraction of the 

jâ|p6^ lime before required.
nhjtESr A trim, well kepi barnyard, too, is the result 
IF of using a DILLON UTTER CARRIER. The
F U bucket can be run out over the yard and 
I Load of 800 dumped where desired.
\ lbs. runs
1 east/p along A boy can work it It can be fitted 
w tto anooth up without difficulty. The cost is the 

track. minimum for a first-class equipment. We 
have no Agents—you deal directly with the factory.

tt-.

ij
i

r1
dairymte-

who
Repreeentetives of a

II Memlw à Son. Nanjum 
,e ol their beet oowe. Kv

H Ki-ith, in a reccrni 
^■rm ..nd Dairy toile son 

l'iporii'iicee :
■ *** POOH; NOW courtII
■ “I «tartiMl ns a poor mai

writtie Mr. Keith, “a 
^■ri mmfiirtable circtimsta 

to the dairy industry 
■" Pur'' lir*xl Shorthnri 

ami A vrshiree and ji 
«uri'hneed aome j

■“Dairyi,* in Britti, Colu 
■neyniak,,. pmp.eition," 

keith A few year# a 
in ;,rK,. quantities

■«rnurer milk men and to 
I i nclose you a t>c

DILLON’S 
Litter Carrier

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon's anil direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profita. The 
price la the aarne to all, and lower than you 
would expect for euch substantial and well 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a tree copy.

ZJ

[Vxi
see I received my pure-bred Iterbhin

If vou breed heavy horses new yearly aulwriptionB to »rm »» 
on tne sine, you will be interested in Dairy and am highly pleas

toThe îity ? Many of “Our Folks" anoe and certificate of br- lmg-E
do. Read some of the editor's expert- Briokley, Hastings Co., On

s/ziarR. DILLON A SON
OSHAWA, ONT.

S
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1 hev BRITISH COLUMBIA UAIRYMEN TELL THEIR STORY

IF
Hritish ' unibia cities aro gror ing islnnHx that tl, n .H ro,ls #m«,l

SS,1ir.t.W,-*8S

L-,r: iMsruLt
Tbi rapid F--------------------»------ ;-------------- :------m « » P

•*:. Æk^ i ÏSttfiâ
Mr Mengiee 
its readers w>m««- 
thing of his ex
perienees with

'.'inn in Flrit
•di Columbia 

and with Jersey 
cattle He 
» rites us as fol

“It is about 12 
years since we 
started in dairy 
i ng in British 
Columbia. We 

man first started nth

4#^
Give her a chancez vantage

of human tT.

-k weird
pie int.' vitiee. is 

run nrrer a healthy
h ip «!.»• •* |!i, ,K‘W

■ i pvrr. ,11 d foi
liiry I A Cow'» daily work is to produce milk. II she 

tests well and breathes pure atr—if you make her 
comfortable—she does more and better work— 
she gives more and better milk. We had a book 
printed about this very thing, "The Propel 
Housing of Cows."

CMC. CANADIAN TZlX"
STALLS AND n.eM.c*1 b,ve•,,rec»pyoi STANCHIONS llhl» ^ t>y wnung f», a.

cities ol Britudi 
ving Columbia prov
.un itie the finest

niiirket for dairy
" Hurts t o b e Home of a B '-i.h Columbia Dairy

Tmmeï mi-ig&is «->*•,..'......■" ««ivvtt'Ksu-te tff.M;
ta" i t5;ir,tUi"y ÿanu that line f„r „r ■■■^■1

:';e’r attention mar,'" £ US IZgZS'&f&'Z’Zilte shipping of milk .,nd February. Both » ere rising thre«

..
of Allterta and not „ ,ih,.r of the,,, fa,,,, u, look

eomm and neither very big milkers, but 
if of them w as a high tester and the 

t tlier the mother of our beat eowa.
From them two we have raised all 
our herd but one.

•rerywher. thZhei,™ "™ .‘U"”dTTï

numéro11 the tier one year, all very nromiwing. We
une III ...... sue- attribute our sueeeaa t„ earefill hand
that valley, Mr. ling, good feeding and obtaining good

'M merits

'arm times from Eti 
rea ineriea

•u mall jHirtnm of it is not 
run New Zealand.
Many British Columbia 

mild tell most interestingturn ten moat interesting stori. 
^h*ir exjivi eneee in dairying ii

t»r, re to Is- found
r particularly 
liilliwaeh Vaffl-y 

11 • -fir dairymen of t

Oil

M
y

■nod*
‘alt,

'Out

l:

.
H Keith, in a r 

mi ,.'id Dairy tells
letter to a res with reeortls behind them. Nino

"°K s&r&iiirJszszi s
■AH poor; NOW cou porta it lb °» them passing ill the two-year-old 

“I started as a poor man 20 year* rLniJ* 8,1 "ith P«‘»r«l* of 400 pounds 
»rifc.N» Mr. Keith, ‘ and am in • bul.tor ,at or ov, r °f the remain 

i • oimfortable circumstances now llv on,‘ bus just entered the
f to the dairy industry I have t'Tt f1,1,1 pnwpeeta, and the

pure bred Shorthorns, grade "Jhpr* W|M be cntere.1 before they are 
ÏHT*"11 V'rah ires and just recent t,hr,e u‘Hn 0<1 'f all goes well. We , 

louifi hare 'mi. based some pure bred 1 "tend to keep any cow that I
^■ihtoina.” jrtll not paw the Canadian Record of I

■ k.i„, ZjZr. rS hw hl"' « "■""'■'I- in Butting .

rJhïrHS F
1 • "eloaa vou . ,^ard "f has ^ ••‘II pleased and I

■in:'11 r,he- - J «r. h"" b,ct “» <■ “ l,rai Hir» ,«ni ago." rC,

Send This Free Plan Coupon To-Day 
BEATTY BROS., Limited 
733 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.

I
I
I

II’leaw make me blue print plana 1er u been.
Are jrou bulldlD«P__

If so. when?...................

M W instructions below.
I.......Or. Remodelling R

many cows?............
Any stall* for horse*?.

Bute exact Inside measurements of barn

(Confifwrd on pog9 28)

For Every Man Who Is
Building or 

Remodel- 
ing

Here’s
Help
new stnblc ? ^

Will the lay out be handy? Handy. 
n,°,1 "nl>:. fl,r »ne thing, but for every 
thing? Handy for milking, feiding. watering 
the COWS and cleaning the wutlilc?

,f we*have'had"V dOUl11, write Ue to-day For

you arrange your

FREE BARN PLAN 
SERVICE

<& &.*Si,.aVffil*ib"'£„a Sk .aewm
be equipped, but how they should tw Th„.„ ” .

Beatty Bros., Limits, 723 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.

Our plans will she 
lent lay out, complet e metisurcmc Send coupon

t-

5

Ji
ie

æ™
sa
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CATALOGUE1EATON’S FALL
AND

WINTER

.... ,J ' ‘
k.

I■ “ Bigger 
and 
Better 
than 
Ever.”

350 PAGES 
Brimful of 
Splendid Buying 
Opportunities 
that mean quite 
a Saving.”

£
t- ,

i
■£

K

j
I?

1
H

2l

fc, w. =g_TS5

*$*
y

- ~ ^ *^47''-- 'isr

Something 
of Every- 
thing et * Si 
Popular *1

Prices.

This Book 
is yours 
for the 
asking.

s To-Day’s the DAY you should Write 
for this Big Helpful Book

rr\USE to-morrow you may forgot and the next day. and ao in the end miss much that 
Id be most beneficial to you. We want all who read this announcement, and who have not 
ved our latest Fall and Winter Catalogue No. 108, to send their name and address -quick. 

On receipt of same we will mail you by return the best EATON Catalogue ever published. To begin with 
there is a beautiful cover design, the subject of which is reproduced above. There are also many color 

m pages illustrating goods in their natural shades. Each and every page bears a message of a great an ar 
^5b reaching service. In reality it is more than a book a veritable storehouse within one s own domain 

where true value predominates and all-round goodness is assured. And so we say firstly, secure 
your catalogue—early, and secondly USE IT. The rest you may safely 

^5^ leave with us plus the EATON Guarantee. i

E

WE DELIVER FREE ALL $10.00tffUL r EATON \Smwillrr.
odbùdtUJtadn\

ORDERS OR OVERf EATON %
‘ MailOnd&i \LQuicACou^àtm^^

—All Heavy Goods listed in Catalogue are 
priced for delivery to your nearest 

railroad depot. Frei«/ht Paid.
unci

4/lift
fling chav,■/,
i, iACtfditm

Wit
ST. EATON C°

"CANADATORONTO

August 28,
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g If
It is ii well #!there in no d 

among fowls, th 
■ time many write: I g defin ie type, 

selves. was most 
egg |> reduction.

I of tie uiiterio i 
I and l)i Pearl ol 
I ment Station, b 
| been en iged in 

line» i'l increased 
mit that there is

The results of th
ing competitions 
trelis, England i 

I no evidence of r 
I type end egg yiel< 
| In America the
I has been that me 
I *d fowls have bee 
11eat layers and m 
I been urged by 
I breeders should 
I bent in breeding

A Small laeu

Arsaffg!
Sotie» I be open

production One r 
lie major one, for 
apinst breeding 
pee to avoid impai 
«mal vigor and vi

' Contrary to thii 
Winever, Mr. O. A. 
farmer and Slot 
lenda that small hei 
wt layers. Some 
«nnlated a them
ill

Us* theSET ~
ipport of

vulta of some rece 
itiona in England, i 

th few exceptin 
lirda score highest : 
«a laid, whilst the 
loit always the low

leverthel.wa theme 
ihe direction to be f 
i is not the heavy he 

A hen after four 
«d perfect fee^in 
l»ima. may be « 
"■dared u< be abou 
kit the bird will at' 
> •PPaara that beet 
ingtons should n
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» five and a half p. 
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id Reds four and
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Size and Laying Powers pea? fed ."hole ma.v lie used with ad

& .SrS^%a>7 t
iX T£r Æ Kiv©*a K-

K;,H-?= sS r£“»r%3£=i lWIB

Ss jtâ&Er** •» *- - 1 ; nlline» -I increased egg production «<1 ' th,e BP'lwm' now is the IHI''1
Tie result© of the numerouTegVlu» S, tZ„ Hl,tch Kood “”k « «he j 1111'| 1111|TTT

srrSar.XïXi: £ JtsfATt 5\~ vars.M““- b"*~"flirta surs £3sa srs*sw* mill llili!
ed fowls have been among our heav- 61
isst layers and more recently it has 
been urged by authority that 
breeders should avoid using small 
hens in breeding for increased egg

\IE1 A NEW

Corn Cutter 
and Blower

"re the most

5»
r

I Combining all the latest 
ideas and improvements in 
this class of machinery. If 
you are going to buy a Silo 
Filler this year, be sure and 
see this splendid 
machine, 
facture all kinds of Corn 
and Feed Cutters.

I

new 
We also manu-

Indian Runner Ducks
E Fenner, Bruce Co., Ont.

My Indian Runner ducks are very
I

I I Send for booklet describing them
'nifDl l|k The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.

1 * I - jftF Sold by

J
The John Deere 

Plow Co., Ltd.' it

Toronto

A Small Issue on the Farm But A Profitable One Just The Seme

PROFITMAKINGîh-KX ïsïîl'/nï* «« rgab^o,. O»,., ta,

::xk tïw™ v*

hkI* that small hens are uaually tlie , flnz,

gm?Jzr. s clt "? »»»:ÊÊ ^■m*ll races, according to which the *L8® P tlonL of ,he °M Pastures liv 
SB H"1111 hplls "ere the beat levers. In ?n grasshoppers When they can 

■“spport of his theory he gives the S* ,nt?. r'l*> Kfam fields, however, 
wilts of some recent laying oomprv Wl11, hp,P themselves,
mon* in England, and he shows that , ft00*1 ra*lon for laying ducks is 
th few exceptions the lightest B: Four measures bran and

ird* 'More highest in the number of “.il"8*' one measure beef scraps. 
K» laid, whilst the heaviest are al ® ® meaRI're <»1 coke and one-half 
lort always the lowest. It would of Mn< , Make this wet
»urw> I». an exaggeration to eon fuf 8. -,, t°g“ther and feed all
wr every email hen as a good layer Wl ®»t up clean During the
1 thpre «re always exceptions 8l,.m.mer mon,he 1 feed just oats or 
srartheleas these research* show "hole corn.
w direction to be followed, and that For young ducklings a good feed is 
» not the heavy hen that lays most. ®7,ked oatmeal with a tablespoonful
" hen niter four months' laying of “""d strewn over every cupful of 

Perfect feeding, Mr. Palmer oatmeal. They should be fed about 
may be considered to be five times a day for the first two or 

yred to be about the full weight three weeks. When they are four 
bird will attain. From this »«»ka old three times a day will be 
» that beat laying Buff Or- sufficient They should have access to 

"hoidd not exceed five ""ter at all times At four weeks of 
" «right when full grown ; "ge> a mixture of four parts bran and 

Wvandot toe should be five middlings, one part eornmeel, one- 
» naif pounds; Buff Ply- quarter sharp sand, and one part 

«-u.n n.Hks the same; White Leg beef scraps is a good ration.

HI* (OU, ©ml . h.H to tor to^.ttmtion thoy ,h.

Dairy Equipment
,TXS-r '• • -« --

SSSïSHx-*
The De Laval 
Line of Dairy.
Creamery, and 
Farm Supplies

1 I
~

■ ■
T,

N CHURNS The bol boite, No deny wilhoel e .ilo 
w«h the lee*i week ee© ho oedo with the » lull, equimd. The 
Viclot Chum. Both churn* the butter Ideal Green Feed Silo 
sud work* it Year, of churn building ex- h“ b*en l«nge*t on the 
perieoce back of it. Large »izes foe cream m,rket- The best and 
.He. eod itoellet ei-e l„, deitiee. SéUS*1 ‘Ü.m*d'

m.

turn
fm
im-

toeo.eted hom ihe whey will otote then pey let ihe^nechioe^dnHint'yeer  ̂ “to.ncm
.1 you will writ, wdviein. who, .u,,To.P,TL“VJ

MONTREAL
Standard" De Levai Cream Separators
WINNIPEGPETERBORO VANCOUVER
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lave not touched, 
ti n of certifiée 
null und the peel 
ilis.i ion of milk 
favorable circums 

this little 
following 
which has 
sab -ct of milk : 

Public health 
I which rest» the
I pic and the power

the most beautifi;

THE EVOLUTION OF THE DAI Iff BUSINESS
(ContinUed from page 6.)

pin.” The cement floor had firat to examining milk after it read* 
been cleaned in the ordinary man- the city. In the vicinity oi Toronto 
ner and the flushed off with a hoee. the farmer» themaeJvee huvo ,,,,,
The walla had been whitewashed un- sponsible for a good part ol he pri> 
til they glistened. A modified King grew# made. They have iyni*j 
system of ventilation kept the air in their own dairy company, t .. ^ 
the stable almost aa pure aa the air here of which have bound i 
outside The cows were groomed every to live up to certain régulât usaiti 
day. Before milking, their flunks, cleanliness, whether the cit .niurm 
belly and udder were wiped off with its regulation» or not. 
a damp cloth. I visited several other The health authorities o; Torn* 
stable» the same day and all were have a unique method of . n.virq 
equally clean. that milk when condemned iiu|*v^g

Why do they do itP Partly because tors on its arrival in the itv 
the farmers have found that it paya not be used for human food
to market a goo«i article. More be- amount of dye ia added to -arb «q jt advisable fo
cause if they didn't produce a good I |)UT jn a few ,
article they would not be allowed to ' ^ffi I ninlURIa 8I
market it in the city of Ottawa. The wjnter work
city hu a by l.w that make» inter ■ dit,,, knowin* tl
■«ting reading. In addition to pro- ^ ■ ■ thi, prartioe in t
riding that atabioa must be clean, ■ ™, to outline my
that the oonra moat he elean. it ha. the benellt ol
other condition» such aa the follow- ^ffi readers.

I believe that, 
should

few steers during 
in connection with 
Holsteins, we have 
a larger number o 
ter at tie time w 
rushed as it ia in t 
thus helping to e 

inously the y

I have for a mu 
stall feeding a few 
the difficulty in ae* 
the summer to mill

a» I »:

POTASH
For All Crops

ALL AGRICULTURISTS attending the CANADIAN NAT
IONAL EXHIBITION arc invited to visit the PAVILION of THE 
GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE (next to the Poultry Building) 
where RESULTS obtained by JUDICIOUS FERTILIZING will be

FARMERS arc requested to come and discuss their soil prob
lems. The maintenance of SOIL FERTILITY is a great and 
growing problem. It is our endeavor to help you in the solution 
of it.

Educative Bulletins on the important subject of FERTILIZA
TION, including our new publication

On All Soils

i

FEEDI

“FALL Application ol FERTILIZERS"
supplied free to all interested. If you cannot call, mail us 
ard and we will send you the bulletins

GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE
a.‘Ti1102-5-6 TEMPLE BUILDING TORONTO

sold from un- 
thy oiiwe ; water supplied to oowe 

nr used for washing utensils must be 
taken from Welle protected from 
drainage and contamination ; all milk 
must be removed from the stable aa 
anon as drawn and strained through 
several layers of chew-cloth ; the milk 
shall be covered und kept cold in a 
refrigerator or ice water vat not 
higher than 50 degree* F. ; the farm RH 
dairy must be located a good aafe <J 
distance from the stable 

How do the city authorities know 
that dairy farmer# are living up to
these regulation»? Heie we are in- _

aito.ii=ï;i'Vîï eeuSSaSaSM
Hol’ingsworth, Chief Food Inspector are uacd in constructing cement

city of Ottawa, tella me that Jh» w“üJ*.“ro •}* I™»»* H»<*. wito , 
„„ry d.i„ farm applying milh tu *- “* ‘’^^"ibtilï 
the city ia ecored at least twice n 
year. The inspectors are busy all of giving the milk a bright red 
the year travelling from farm to Thia makes the milk useless 
farm Says Dr. Hollingsworth : “We man consumption because 
figure getting over all our dairy color, but at the same time the ai 
forma every six weeks, while some i» not spoiled for feeding to anuult 
p'acee are visited five times in a cou the dye not being poisonous 
pie of week». The proper kind of help I have pictured the evolutm 
is what ia causing considerable anx milk business so fur aa I have awn 1 
iety to our milk men aa they find it But the evolution is yet far from to 
very difficult to procure lie right ing complete and la the i u • 
kind of help. However, they are do »e may expect to witness the gnSI 
ing their very beet to produce euch <*st fight of all, the fight again» * 
an important food in a cleanly man tuberculous cow. Several dies, nu» 
KM ” ly in the United States, have ini

So much for the farm end of it. put the ban on untested dairy b-rij 
When it comee to the city dairy or on herd» that are known torn 

companies, inspection at Ottawa is tain reactor». Dairy fumier» ton 
equally rigid. The inspector» also bitterly opposed thia regu alios I 
have the privilege of stopping up a many case» it haa meant that tod 
milk cart on the street anywhere and tinue in a city milk supply bund 
taking samples for examination. If they must slaughter pra- ti ally ill 
those samples contain too much dirt their herd. Few dairy herding 
or bacteria in exoee» of the etii 
ed number, the dair;

At
paying t
sediment

must not be
line or the

■
r

L>
i. 1

Jest Like a Silo
many cows a» 
suine the feed grov 
have now almost o

Farm Lahore 
*10 to \

r . Via Grand Trunk
I rent per mile fi

destination, but 
I Lend, Calgary or 1
I ing-$18 from Wii
I cent per mile f
I Lead, Calga

The Engine Henry 
McKay Bought

ry McKay is a shrewd, honest, progressive farmer, and 
the fairest men we ever did business with. His farm is 

rofitable

Hen

one of the best kept, most 
machinery is the most m 
in the country' to get a Renfrew Standard gasoline engine. 
When asked why he chose the

in the Dominion. His farm 
rn. And he was one of the first men August 22—Fron 

ront-i to Sarnia Tu 
tford, and sou

dP

Ktret 
lerie

August 25—From 
of, but not includi 
ronto to Sarnia T 
ford ; all stations 1 

of Toronto 
September 3—F 

Toronto and east, 
and Scotia Junctioi 

September 5- Frr 
ronto to North Bu 
west thereof in Ont 

Farm Laborera' i 
leave Toronto at 8 :l 
22nd. via Hamilton 
at 2:00 p m. on Ai 
tember 5th via Gi 
Stratford. Thia w 
chance to viait the 
truly called the lan 
portunitiee” and 
farmer» and bueinei 
ing in Western Can 
origin of their go 
“Farm Laborer»' 

via Chicago 
one. many large oit 
ing |ui«aed en route, 
monotony of the jot 
something new to i 
The "Grand Trunk 
the shortest and q 
tween Winnipeg -S 

with smooth : 
newest.

Pidly devel

7/f starts u/ithout crankin\

engine in preference to so many others on the market, he said:

hat Impreeeed me miwl wa» the fact that the 
ed without cranking 1 thought it muet In. a 

e to be able to do that Then I liked that 
controlled the spied of the unglue better 

ever seen an engine controlled before.’

do not contain a few read» 
r owner» too join in they

pulat- are that 
n is warned and thoi

mighty good engine 
fly-ball governor It 
than 1 had

present Dr Hollingsworth i» aguinat a non tuberculoid régulât» 
inaiderable attention to the To me, however, such opp'wtwn Id 
teat AU of tho milk from like a fight against the in.-yitaba I 

one farm on ite arrival in the city is haa been well proved that IhwiinI 
dumped into a large vat. One pint berculoaia may be transferred to n 
of this milk ia taken and forced human through milk and city «*■ 
through a email round disk of absorb- ers have a right to protect the Ml 
ent cotton All of the dirt ia left in of their children, 
the disk. If the amount i# exoeeeive, Many there «re who still objM 
disk, dirt and all are mailed to the the complete system of msperti» 
producer. The diak speaks for itself practiced by city health author# 
The dirt ia there plain to be aeon and They say that it is interference * 

ryman know» that ho ia not individual liberty. The pout? 
ng persecuted by an arbitrary in- every man for himself, bow*»’ 

specter. now discredited. Our theory of I»
The regulation» in force at Ottawa, ty teday ia that every mu » 

with few variations, are the same aa titled to the control of nil on 
those in force in moat of our large tione eo long aa those ai“. onidej 
cities. Few cities, however, are eo interfere with the libert or ** 
thorough in their inspection at the ing of others and it ia -'iiU a 
farm end. Vancouver, Toronto and oordance with thia defini '-n « B 
Montreal have made great strides in tv that city authorities -herald i 
the improvement of their milk supply the milk supply problc in ■ 
in the last three or four yeera. The Some even suggest tha' n 
two latter cities, however, drawing on municipally owned dan <**8 
a much larger territory for supply wiy take the place of 'he; pn 
than does Ottawa, have greater diffi dairies -ow found m o am 
cullies to overooniM in inspecting this uni a start has be-
farroe »»d h.r. ptid ««» Utooto» 8.v«*l phaw, ol tin-

"I figured out, too, that the conetructloo of the mixer on 
the cugine was very wimple, and unlikely to got out oi order, 
and aleo would be very economical on gaeollne I wan a too 
very strongly imvreewed with the general appearance of the 
engine It looked as though It wa* made by 
men, and seemed very simpleV

careful work

"There were other thing* about tile Renfrew Standard 
engine that no doubt influenced me In It* favor But thoae 
I mentioned are the onee that really did the business."

■ In 
daiSince Mr. McKay bought his Renfrew Standard engine, hun

dreds of others have followed in his footsteps. Every month 
the demand for this remarkable engine keeps growing, 
month we send out more booklets and circulars. Wil 
name be on 
progressive man like

ft
ng list this month? It will if you arc a 
Henry McKay.

111.nil

I

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited S!
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONT.

Ida* Breath., at SUSSEX. N.B., SASKATOON, Saak., CALGARY, Alt* West<-rn C
Fu!1 particulars at 

Ticlv i Offices, or wAgencies Everywhere In Canada
district Peefir. Tot!
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h.v, not touched Bu^h ao the produo- intelligent and laborious citisene.

M /-fÆfïrr SSSSSS. KïïîKSa.'tfSïr
,, ,H„«uj-g..■**. w -

a very close bearing on the lation remains stationary, if it
creases yearly in vigor and stature, 

on the nation must perish. That is whv 
I consider that the first duty of k 
statesman is the care of public

m pt^’ i
.Chaste * I "Fly Chaser" frT~7^l
=«»s I mssttss ërT'jfl

—«-warn* ■ tool (or dm on cows, horses. I ,H#Ç,—■< /] ■
- — — ■ dogs and cals, sod rids II 'V— \ fl I
•Ttrî-:5^«= J berna. stables and poultry fl.jVw) A H

■ Pltân^ "F^Chaser" wtil /fj //) ■

-«ïss*- I snMaa.'pys v b ÆJ1■ ——• H cost you a cent. It will re- y| l|M I
here your tortured work-

kssk stepiEH fS£wsr"“^~l
will insure pure, sanitary quarters (or At your dealer1* 91.00. «0c sad *Sr ■ 
your live stock sod poultry. PRATT FOOD CO.

“Ism >mst Bask » b Psfc." o# Canada. Limited.TORONTO H* I

following 
which has a verj 
suleect of milk : 

Public health
T

is the foundation 
happiness of the |»l ch rests the

pie and the power of the State, 
the most beautiful kingdom,

Velu.

FEEDING STEERS AS A SIDE LINE TO DAIRYING
IT. A. Patterson, York Co., Ont.

s jüUTüi*
Wtt was tjLïtr; itSai-SKr a tss ^ Mass ra

ssrirt Sîagwîs
line or the other. When we feed a I feed corn ensilage, turnips pulped 
in connection with our'dafry her,!'of fod thî miiLe'^ht“id^rnhig

E‘’"r=l'Li'r“h*w0« «s
continuously the year round.

«-S»'*..... . . . . Si tS $5$ ?£8 K SS

STONE S FERTILIZERS
.Slîd JiSlon ïînSSnV “ ‘ «'«W. ■■ =«r

ONB BBBDINO BXPBRIBNCB Writs lor complete catalogue end directions

William Stone Sons, Limited, Woodstock, Ont.
A HOIIB MARKET BOB BUD y. ,

I have for a number of years been fed Msteem °f 19901910 1

ilty in securing labor during ^ ° , * bought them on Goto
the summer to milk and look after as bor.‘ 'th, w""pn they weighed 940 lbs. 
many cow» as I should keep to con <wf, 'l,nt* wet me $38.20 apiece I 
same the feed grown on the farm. I . , j ") „on May 14th when 
here now almost ceased this practice. ££!*”.*” 11300 ,bs; "»<*• I 
-------------------------- __ - *"< "0 each for them. They gained

F.™ Ubo,.r. Excuriion. ££ £5’'uîfii*. JTÆ"?, Bfigtefe/.’'"
31U to Winnipeg April. They had about three weeks’

Via Grand Trunk Railway, plua half PMtur* />n raP« which I believe 
rent per mile from Winnipeg* to VBTejt help. They were never 
destination, but not beyond Mac- IV*. 'rtnblp ™ the time they 
Leod. Calgary or Edmonton. Return .£• *5 .mfatl unfcil they 
in, $18 from Winnipeg, pin. hilf ,h'PP~l <« »‘J
«•nt per mile from points east of Mac ,f,®ne ^«"ld get steers to gain in 
Lead. Calgary or Edmonton to Win weW|t »nd price like thia bunch 1 
nimur • would say feed steers every time; but

cannot do that. The following 
r I fed 16 steers which only made 

day per steer, and last year 11 
ind one heifer which made 21c

tk

en they 
received ÆQ

SÎ m«

•o
I kl. koriionUl •usine will 
quickly pey for ItseM in »w>M 
fire wood, fence poete. eh.ogle 
mekins.lhre.kins. Siieding. etc.28 degrees 

below zero
GOING DATBS

August 22—From all stations To- 
ronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via '/*° a ,laj 
Stratford, and south thereof in On

August 26—From all stations north , Thi" year two eteer* made me 20c a 
of. but not including main line, To- day per 8twr 
rnnto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Strata 
ford; all stations Toronto and north 
sad east of Toronto to Kingston. „

nepiemoer 3—From all stations * "rnham Allison, Thimbu Co., Ont.
Toronto and east, and east of Orillia A.e *'e “"P ,0,lr « hole milk to Mont
and Scotia Junction. J’®a*• * consider that we lose one of

September 5— From all stations To ,he “f*1 ««'<K »kim milk, that a calf 
rontn to North Bay inclusive, and cnn P|V,‘n from the age of eix 
seat thereof in Ontario. months to one year. I find, however,

Farm Laborers’ special trains will . * we ca "raise Rood calves by feed
leave Toronto at 8:30 a.m. on August lllft no* mi™ entirely until they are 
22n«l, via Hamilton and London, and a ™ont'1 old, then begin tô give them 
at 2.00 p m. on August 26 and Sep ,,,,8llaH« «nd clover hay for bulk? feed 
tember 6th via Guelph, Berlin and anfl 011 cnk?. bran, peas and oats for 
Stratford. This is an exceptional a Frain ration. As the calf begins to 
chance to visit the West, which is tak" mo'"e of the other feeds, we dé
truit called the land of “Golden Op f.rww tho milk aUowance until it is 
portunities’’ and many prosperous three months old when we stop feed- 
fa rm era and b usinées men now reaid- ,n?„fnilk “together, 
ing in Western Canada can trace the . “hen a calf has reached this age 
origin of their good fortune to a *t is old enough to thrive on throe 
“Farm Laborers' Excursion.” The other feeds if fed properly. I believe 
route via Chicago is an attractive the main thing in raising a dairy
one. many large cities and towns be- *■ to keep it thriving and thus
ing |>.f-aod en route, which breaks the ®ev?loP *ots of capacity and conati 
monotony of the journey, there being tution.
«on-etliing new to see all the time. . About the only difference wo make 
Th.- "I I rand Trunk Pacific Railway is *" feeding fall and spring calves is 
the shortest and quickest route be- *hat we turn the fall calves on the 
twis u Winnipeg • Saskatoon - Edmon- Jf*® '*• the spring, while we ke»*p 
ton, with smooth roadbed, through the spring calves in the stable until 
the newest, most picturesque and fche weather In-gins to get cool and 
most rapidly developing section of •"•Betimes we do not turn them on 
Western Canada. the grass at all.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk '
Tick-1 Offices, or write C. E. Horn- The homes like to have a roll in the 
mg. District Passenger Agent, G. T. evening when the hsmeaa is off. Its 
tUy , Toronto. natural and it dose them good.

Will run on cheap fuels.

“I hnve run my Fnirbnnka-Moree Engine when it was 
28 degrees below zero. It has given the best of satis
faction and is in aa good repair as when I bought it” 
—E. C. Bissell, Northloch, Seek.

My Method of Calf Rearing

Fsiibiiwnka-Mcmm
Farm Engines

are reliable under all climatic conditions. Whatever work le re
quired of them is done-done the way it is wanted, when wanted 
sad without balking. The earn# thorough workmanship, carefully 
toelod materials and exact construction that have made Fairbanks 
Scales the standard for so many years, are used in the building of 
Feirbanks-Morse Farm Engines, “the most dependable engine 
ever designed for farm use."

Every Feirbanks-Morse Farm Engine is guaranteed, and lha re
sponsibility of (he largest organization of its kind in Canada or 
the United States stands back of every engine sold. Equipped 
with Beech magnetoe. Any sise from 1 to 200 h». Will run on 

koroeono, gasolene or low grade distillate, 
the cost of the last being 
Use than one-fourth that of

m "49 (/ee«A, n

B53fflr 
JtfSKX

, Furb.nk.-Mon. Co.
The Canadian

Plraae aend me 
your free book.i Montreal
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A FRIENDLY CRITICISM OF ONTARIO LIVE ST“CK BREEDERS end frequently ai 
breed*» end with 
fellows who 
across the boi 
Herein ie the opjx 
ont and gain hip 
formation tha’ wi 
ing hiisinese t) n h 
fitali'e plant

DON'T YOU WA. V (Continued from page 4.)
M>on place him where era have been in the business f.»r 

wants to be. many, many years. Through th.ir
I am bidden to be brief. But, b» correspondence, through meeting with 

fore concluding this little preach- them, through going to visit » h 
ment, nott must be made of acme them and to see their stock, throu h 
other thing». their farm paper ads. and throu h
two notewirthy OASES or rsaotion word-of-mouth, 1 have oome to ku « 

R are influenced by appearand» them. Is it not the same with oil m
qui ipart from the stock itself. I people, including all prospective pur-
have in mind a remark passed by u chasers? 
man one time in criticism of one of a great advantage some are reaim 
our most noted breeders and exhibit- One great big point I’d have you 
ora of dairy cattle This man said: note right here is that some other
-I would not have gone into that breeders, only but a few years in 1 lie

man's barn unies» he would have business, are known and favorably 
loaned me a pair of high rubber known throughout the length md 
boots I1' Another man of my acquain breadth of Canada quite as well 1»
tance has for the peat four years been some of the older breeders. How
talking of the almost unbelievable have they accomplished this wonder 
shock he got in the way of an unfav ful thing? Need I answer that it is 

ble impression received from a because of their Farm Paper advor- 
prominent breeder who showed him tisements, backed up with goodst-x-k 
un animal he came to see, after trav and dealing after "The Golden Hu., 
filing a long distance expressly for Correspondence 1» perhaps the 
the purpose, and he found the animal greatest bug bear with many of our
in filth nearly to its knees, lousy and breeders. It seems impossible with so

KJards willE?ts, EW2rtMfÆ likc'to
ask for every cent.Wc wan. von to act as OUR REPRESENTATIVE in your dis- 
trict We will place our subscription work 111 your hands You will 
in this wav gain an experience that will be worth a great deal to you. 
It will not only give you a start in business but will train you In 
the line of canvassing, and will teach you to place confidence in

„.r,'
Then, how hard 

t» pay the price 
should pay for n 
to head our herds! 
breeders—sometime

SS.BUT BOYS, the best part of this work is the splendid pay JUST 
THINK, some of our boys have got ten new subscribers in a day, 
and we pay 50 cents each. Don’t you want to earn 85.00 a day? 
Isn’t that splendid pay

REMEMBER BOYS, It Is the hust
lers that maks a success, not only es 
boys, but as men. Get a start now, 
and don’t give up.

Write Farm and Dairy lor working 
material.

mg cnee — seem t 
can get ah 
the situation not s 
«em like a right 1 
least absurd!—the 
figure snd fail to 
esn afford to use 
ball*, when better 
although at a rati 

And again,—aho 
til nee breeders who 
their cattle when i 
I’ll not make furtl 
at this writing.

One more suggeel 
in chising: Beware 
aonsl prejudice. I 
ter to breed and to 
er fellow wants and 
which he will pay 
We need keen iniig 
well spend time ai 
out such informatin 
right on this vital p 
THE OUTLOOK AND 1 
Our breeders in g 

remarkably well. AI 
there is, however, m 
promment even ah 
line* than those her 
Miggeeted. The outloi 
able The biggest ol 
abroad everywhere 
some wpeci.il line of 
stock All we need ii 
larger vision of tl 
ant for ourselves me 
higher ideals,—then 
business in ■ buxine*

FARM if DAIRY, Peterboro
I wish to become your Agoni 

III our district. Please semi mo 
suppliée.

"Coes Like Sixty"—"Sells Like Sixty” 
a,L,0N EWI”EI

I lor ell power

SgTJS
•Ire until you 
Investigate the 
latent Improve

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

live Poul 

cases end poultry

iltry to us 
ry Butter

For beat result*. ehlp your 
alao your Dressed Poultry, K 
end New Laid Kgge. Flgg 
crates xupplled. Prompt Itei

L-Su-iSlÏK. DAVIES & ssmassjr
GILSON MFQ. CO. mn YorkStreel^Guelph^OM.

TORONTO, ONT.Ettabliened 1854

and Dairy" when you write 
: full benefit of our abeoluteon you get

’• I eaw your ad. 
Advertise re. Th<Say

Better Than Ever 
for 1913

The Heme ef One of the Prise Fermera of Quebec Province

as* 8\ET.ju&.i2a tor-ssrssshsti “i-vM
an Idee of the eu beta n tie I buildings end^oosy ho™ that characterise the farms 

° ' ' U< Photoby an editor of Farm end Dair>
go in to 

Th
tunity ie before us. 
Having in mind of or 
object in view in 
rou know when wo

hit it

How a Milkman
Geo. Cooper, Tor 

Mr way of rcari 
mires will look rath 
some I allow them 
dam for a few days u 

out of th 
m about 10 

milk twice a day fr 
months. By that tin 
eating other feede; i 
get them to eat.

I then gradually rr 
toe next month or sii 
the winter I can gel 
small pieces of manj 
nits, whole or rolle< 
hare at hand, all tl 
they will clean up, cli 
fslfa—in fact anyth! 
them to eat. I always

we all 
s respect!3r unkempt. And yet that breeder had much other work pressing to gire 

the nerve to ask u price —an even proper attetntion to handling mail 
$1,000 fur the animal ihai i-r.™we, and*=LL™» out pr.~

rEEl-dia- "u=î*‘: ”?■ TL«„HP“=d™3
It himOicen almort an invariable ex one ma? reap throueh hi. «

perience with me to find that where *> obvie,u. that it aeerna almost an
thère is good atoch, and it meet val- neciwaary to comment.upon the .ah 
aahle, there are poor building, in |ect at «««tor length. The fact X 
which it i. hollaed or .tabled. True the mutter « that mnny» ”

Mi,ry snrese ïg&Jtion exist» it is readily understood did they give proper attention to 
because a breeder has tied all his their correspondence.

sa? & ta sarif&t --i FhEfings,—or perchance he is a tenant on cient information of the right kind in 
a routed fam. ** »«■ , To° ""W of ,b"
FAVORABLE INFLUENCES of i'ROEPerity take too muen tor grantea 

The point to recognise with all em- pobsibilitiee in 
phasia here ie that evidences of pros- . “”*• ... . .

BSbsvsFC'tE s Eie-HHE iSf-Hs Jg£ HSÎi'Sê'il
ï* -iriÆîrstr -",t ,,,d » v. jarM: * £ jîsjïïs
erhLrÜVno.-'.ti^T^ *a & rïï rilïï
î” „ to know them?" "How did I tion, interrot, eonvino. and ,

r.r -v % :£ir,; smsKS.TÏl^SühiirW.1 £* M. of rUiting

I rise for yon In the newM npHERE’S a great surpi .46 I 1913 Model "OHIO" Silo Filler. The famous 
)! leader-backed by 59 years of progress-the prise 
tii winner at Expositions and Experiment Stations— 
j™ can now show you belter work-more of It — quicker
*9 and (heaper than you ever thought possible.

we are sure to

“OHIO” pretty well 
I feed ther313 Model

Just Tops All Previous Records

capacity without clogging.
•tawst Every time md tabor Saving Feature Has Been Improved

mmmm

aanxatBGet the Real Facte F/re*

New

INKS» OBTTINO

Rer out once a dav at 
If I had skim milk 

[•lined to feed some o 
rar milk goes to Tor 
none. In summer I k 
inside during the day

I onee made a mieti 
P)od heifer calf by ft 

- eal in the milk 
»g or boiling. The call 
md finally died. I hat 
«exl in the milk since.

Don't adopt
^*te '*^iere

■f

Mfg'co, Salem, 0.The Silver

I oh* iMwPlaw Ce.
new and

riere are no 
of poultry-keep 

hard work
uld like t« 

more ester.-ivelj_ 1
... .
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And frequently amoAgst hie fellow- 
hre-ders and with the big successful 
fellows who may be at a distance or 
across the border—the United fitntee.
Herein is the opportunity to broaden 
out and gain higher ideals and in 
formation tha* will lift one’s bre< 1- 
ing business to a better and 
•table plane at home.

ALMOST A Joan—AT LIAST ABSURD 
Then, how hard it is for most of ns 

to !>ay the price we know that we 
should pay for n bull good enough 
to head our herds ! Too many of our 
breeders—sometimes some of our load 
ing ones — seem to reckon that they 
can get ahead of nature here. Were 
the situation not ao serious it would 
"•'em like a right good joke—it is at 
least absurd !—the way some breeders 
figure and fail to figure, how they 
can afford to use cheap, indifferent 
bulls, when better ones are available, 
although at a rathe long price I 

And again,—should I pass over 
those breeders who attempt to fool 
their cattle when it comes to feed?
I'll not make further mention of it 
at this writing.

One more suggestion I would give -, 
in closing: Beware of one’s own per A 
tonal prejudice. It pays much bet U
ter to breed and to keep what the oth- Y _________
er fellow wants and demands, and for II Removes Bursal Enlargement”
which he will pay the good prices. 1.1 Thickened. Swollen Tissues,'
We need keen insight here We can A) Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-
well spend time and study seeking W ness from any Bruise or Strain;
out such information as will set us â\ *”°PeSpavin Lameness. Allay* pain,
right on this vital point U°cs not Blister, remove the hair or
TUB OUTLOOK AND THU OPPORTUNITY J y “P ,e .'Is*- 12.00 a botllc,

stâs ...... ...«-
howe.pr. much nm fur im Goùjî uy"OV,"“'Slr‘,lns'

ETSÎ SZ i£V3£ Æ ZftXUSr $«
abroad everywhere in Canada for ------------ ns..—Ircal. Can.
some speci.il line of pure bred live \l/a ft
stock All we need is to catch a little „ WW
larger vision of the opportunities, i«tine mY «JhLh?e htt<1 experience in 
sot for ourselves more definite and floleielo Yattle. Honest fwMahle1 anYi 
higher ideals,—then build for better •"* no bad habits Apply, giving «Iter 
business in a business way. «toss, to

go in to possess the land The Allison Stock Farm 
ectl The field of oppor CHESTERVILLB ... nNr

tonity ia beforo us. Let's to it I— --------------------------------------- °*T’
Having in mind of coarse the d 
object in view

Improve Your Farm
SSKHTr? Fr;” yss îb

\Y/°^T mg' bend. break, burn, blow

wà-s* £ar,’o.i"s
raised as shown. Will last a U/e time.

for 
hr ir

gESfcCJlS
more pi

i
I SglClay Steel

Farm Gates
sa?» s* n: il-— —- - - - - - -

ssss w«» pu sa t'as us.
tirera.- FT AU

sd onr marantes or opening Try them before

The Canadian Gate Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.

*
49m Guarantee

free from any de- 
r°ots whatsoever in 
material or workman-
«h
out for such reasons 

M- EAIPH STEELE,

it i«

the

mima GASOLINE ENGINESThe Call 
of the 
North

StaUeaary ISoonted and Traction

’.ml" T&S

fe.sîÆïrï'.Sîî;:
at eoet, are already prodeoing

Swd’hrss»’ “ 
iÆViru'at^ars £
1. A. MACD0NELL.

Director of Celenlistloa, 
Parllamtnt Building*.

Toronto, Ontario

1
i

WINDMILLS
W.„, ,w,

Tank., Rw.
COOID, SHVIEÏ & M'llR CO.. ITO.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
wp nil

IIcourse the definite 
object in view in ao far aa possible, for 
you know when we aim at nothing 

hit it I

give

You need these “LOUDEN 
Stable Equipments

mmmass A

we are an re to

How a Milkman Feeds Calves
Gm. Cooper, York Co., Ont.

Mv way of rearing dairy bred 
wives will look rather expensive 
«me. I allow them to suck 
dam for a few days until the fever is 
pretty well out of the udder. Then 
I feed them about 10 pounds of new 
milk twice a day for about three 
months. By that time I have them 
eating other feeda; anything I can 
pl tient to eat.

I then gradually reduce the milk 
the next month or six weeks. If in 
the winter I can get them to eat 
small pieces of mangel very soon, 
oats. « hole or rolled, whatever I 
have at hand, all the oilcake meal 
they will clean up. clover hay or al
falfa- in fact anything I can get 
them to eat. I always clean the man 
RW out once a dav at least

If I had skim milk I would be in
clined to feed some of that, but as 
rar milk goes to Toronto we have 
«one. In summer I keep the calves 
inside during the day in the fly sen

nd in

,LOVOCN LITTER carrier' Mrded■r. COW-
COMFORT
STEEL
STANCHIONS

Iv l SANITARY 
STEEL

LODOEN LITTER CARRIER STALLS
nit 

fore I .p§j§gss gsasssss
ésêf-s™ ëééüëPing in

to gd

ike to

U3

^ .onF mn^e * mistake and lost a 
pmd heifer calf by feeding dry oil 
*ke meal in the milk without aoald- 
»g or boiling. The calf bit 
ind finally died. I 
»«el in the milk

For 47 Years the Leader
“LOUDEN” Tm Cli’l hwt Loijcn r.obJ.on tod twice 

have not fed any

Don’t adopt new and untried meth
* '"ore are no get rich-quick I - —
«“•h a'tt™ £7S. we will exhibit
pringi of auooee.

Free Bern Plena
Our Architectural Department Our New Catalogue

__ 1 -■ ■* «nd describe* ever eo

aÊs-,
Stable Equipments

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. - Dept 2 GUELPH. Oat.
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Land that wa#*formerly worth !» id 
an acre when money was six tw>r

ibed up to $:!W| 
And how much better <

lowing for the occasional purchase of He admitted that he was out of it. 
a new herd bull. One thousand dol- We asked h.m why.FARM AND DAIRY THE HYDRO ELE

cent., gradually olim“I sold too much,” was the prompt 
“Just when 1 was at the

lara a year ia what this original in 
vestment of $470 has returned on in- response, 
creasing value alone, to say nothing height of my sui.css as a breeder of

with money

and Rural Homs rr-. IE Ontario I 
4 I mission aroa farmer borrowing money at tl. «• 

per cent, to buy two hundred do iir 
and, than borrowing money hi six 

per cent to buy

listing Uomthe Rurai rub 
pany. Limited.

Published by
and earnest 

gi" he people of 
far it is only i 
eh-1 power from 
N ra. Unforti
mu a bungling i<

I bel lev# that t

production of the herd show yard winners,of the large
I. FARM AND DAIRY ia published every which more than paid running ex- who wanted to get where 1 was by 

Tli'ureday. It Is the official organ of the peneee And then we must consider the quick method that money makes 
Onvîîto. °<l!2dlblLuSdl*Dlitîtet. Quebec, n.lce of bull calves. possible, came along with tempting
dilir/Hoûi*in^ïtUe Broadm,0imwôistlon! And still we find cow owner» who offers. I yielded. 1 sold animals 

^SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Si-M a year. ^ no advantage in having pure bred that I could not replace In some 
and Qreat*BritlSn". stock We are glad that a few of rases the offers were so great that I

add 60c for postage Notice, of the «*' .<our Folks" here and there are re- sold out whole families. Then sud-
subscrlbere. wh?°Uiéu0oôniiuue**u> receive lieving the hanks of their three per denly 1 awoke to the fact that 1
the paper until they send notice of dkp ^ deposits and investing the cash could no longer compete at our lead-
tTnued'ior'more thanhl<>ne year after date ;n pUrt, |,red dairy cattle. Only rich ing fairs.”
of “,^tbio°i tV'new' people can afford to have their money This is a story that many old-time
°f REMITTANCES should be made by parninK three per cent, in bank. showmen could now tell. For the 
ta,,?““iir,5n.£37,S^ ______ sake ol the immediaie dollar ,h=,

*** ™edu*l“:rr

< CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—WC.* . That elusive animal, the dual pur- wMk ., mav b„ advisable to
Sd“A*d°',.*tK»S Sm& tint-. ■>"« “ »* ,Mt b7™”e “ r!" accept a hi„h figure lo, a noted ani-

s. ADVERTISING RATES moM on ao_ ity in this country. At leant, auoh la h„ progeny of that
SSIa MSStUfVfcS?" .ha d.wi.ion o, the On,..,,. Depart ^ J, * ^

UNITED *t*TES REPRESENTATIVES ment of Agriculture. The Depart f . .g wer advisable to sell
cSSKoSE£SAWâL Œ ment has already spent some $.0.000 ^ of Qnc $lrain that wc havc spent
New York Offlce-286 5th Avenue. „f the Dominion grant in purchasing

jbtzmss,,tsrJ:S,Jss ■ *»;«»•
pleasud to receive practical articles ment strain of dairy Shorthorns.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT profeesor Oeo. Fa. Day has r
„r,i »«k. t.«n«

•.‘."aV«a",‘-a«7'»i“-h7‘.™C HIShf Country to «leot of the very beat lo,
Tv P|n nrreivn” and sample copies, varies the Ontario herd Hut ptiri hsacs

non safely housed on tho college farm

[H™!"<TS";la":'Z,;'ù°luUd,.Si;ü; Farn.P.Dd Hairy wi*h.« tho govern ”fkrilr"“h„”3l!l sgricultura heliev. -h” ■« -

lion by «auntie» and province.. «Ill „.0„t all succees in ita dual purpoao - formera could obtain capital The aubject of thin little aket.hh»
dW'Ta'r.nîe, venture. I. may be that under oer ^^'"Tur V »nt inter... not taken a holiday for ,6 ,«rv IV

Wc Sunraawc that .very adv.rtl.ee la ,„i„ eonditionn an animal that la a would bo content to remain on farm haa received hin «divided »
•il" ÏÏÏÏ-2 '.'hl’tiV.nf.l!!" JÏï-iS «• fairly good milker and at the name thoir farm, „„d improvl. them. They tent,on winter and summer. II.. h.
K,','m end Pair, ... "• W ,im, of anch conformation a. to pro- thal would been «. busy that he ha. neve, U
“ 2S“MS. -i “rn .“»‘ an dure calvea nuitable for faeding, ^ m willl„ Vl „„ „„ the land time to become really acquainted al l 
unacrupulou, ■d"''i‘'l,,t„n!2‘,;"rl',,*ih ,ot would he more desirable than a sow (< now th- cak>i with tho money hin children. He has forgntt.'ii the

’.•."'ST. S Ær •"6; l'r«l *P«d*»T f" h“( ™ ■rially the, mutt borrow co.t.ng them pretty speeehea that used to bring tie
«riser.. will make «"«1 «V.îcïî for milk. At the mme time the gov ^ o>i.n g greator hluah to the cheek of his wife and the
HZlJStoKmïXh Iram date M thU „rnm„nt would do well to remember f countri„. „„„„g whieh happy light to her eye. The bea.m.

that 'ÜSK'în? that wc*0nd that the, at. net the flrat esper, „umb.r^ Now /«..land, Au.tr» of nature no longer appeal lo h«
Sf lecu" “ «• lEIASTt ,hi* Md ‘h*‘ lia and states of the United Nothing ha. value nave that .hi*
iï;',rîù.,rï'‘,oT.'ût!i "1 law yol, ad .imilar e,périment» on a much mere H lbc g„v,rnm„nt j, endeavor- will bring him gold. He 1» happ!
vertu*meal In F"™, "“.““l'râd. a. thr e.tenaive wale have ended ver, y,. problem of cheaper ehl, when he 1. accumulating

ellr .“bwïlbrra. -IJ” di.a.trouak to the ... per. montera. ^ ^ by loaning la that man A euowRRf Tie th, I
irlcnd, tbreedh “Zu^t F.leewhere in thie iaane Mr. F. C. ^ , ]o„ „t, intermit to not. But how many there are vl.
iSin. dîap"aï brtwecn iubicribrri and tho e.pmcneee of the „th,r eeuntrie. would condemn him who are .Ua

' farmer, of the State of Mimavnr, who ^ ,hom^,„ „re «muring and aur.l, going the «une way. B.
FARM AND DAIRY „r, .till Faring from a dual pur through their cooper many farmers

FEVERSORO. ont. poae era», .hat -tarted many year. ^.k.. In a rm. i»u. „nk all of the high ,d..k h M
age. „ . . of The North..» Farmer, a diacu. they .Urted th.tr married life I. »

The government will be well advia- tbw> v,rien» method, of «• .Fort to reach Eaay Street It
be caution. In advocating the mope, ia ckmed with well to «rive to better ollr”,'“'*

anima, until they hare p.rmtr.ph i aariafiy. bu. ~
-•Then of course there is the in- bet the financial loeal P 

outcome

hundnxl <i n

But it is not the cost of m ney 
that determine* the selling pro nl 
land. That ia determined by s ipljr 
and demand. Were the burdi of 
taxation placed on land values, in 
etead of being largely born b\ ini 
provementa aa ia now the esse, and 
could not profitably be held out of 
use, the law of supply and demand 
would work naturally, and

would be of advantage t.i

not now where t 
thi ■ begun opera!

formul 
folded, 

As they were pione 
providing cheap p<j 
thoir actions are j 
No doubt they me 
su : however, of 

are, to say 
if not saddening.

wwraiNti 
Ti e towns and ci 

Elwtric belt from 
gam including the 
Hs ton, Londoi 
numerous towns an 
It. but. alas; at tl 
adjacent town» ou 
Electric belt. It is 
the province bonu 
along the transmis* 
was a big bonus tht 
from the Provincial 
eq il iraient of thou, 
bonus 24 hours in

t as

zWr kmow money
farmer. H- nee it is that the farmers' 
organisations of Canada lay greater 
stress on a change in our aysL'in of 
taxation than they do on the pr.ieur
ing of cheap money.

OWNED BY HIS FARM
He ia a successful man, m> hit 

neighbors say. Twenty-five years agi, 
he bought a little farm of 16 am* in 
the Niagara District He bought hit 
small farm for very little. The |»*w- 
hi it ice of the district were not then 

He had no capital with

years in developing.

CHEAP MONEY
Of the many and various methods 

suggested to stem the rush of popula
tion from the country citywards, 
cheaper money probably has as many 

.Many who are 
wholehearted

spent sov 
- the Old und. The re# 

the favored 
ment power at acti 
the other Ontario t< 
oral, are losing th< 
and their population 

The towns not fat

ult
tow

realised.
which to start. To-day he has $6.1.(W(i 
over and above hit farm, which h*

sd) cannot compete

AD. Ti
XC

TO OUR READER
Your farm need; 

chinery.
Nothi 

is/y you.
The Best is really

If there is some p 
chinery you need— 
gine, .1 corn-cutter, 
or a windmill—woul 
to see about it while

Or possibly it is 
the home ! Is it a p 
cleaner, a furnace, 
machine? Why not 
different makes at tl 
are then better equi 
the kind that meets

Our Canadian Nn 
to you the opportun it' 
carefully and criticallj 
the most efficient mac 
best farm home and b 
that brains and skill h 

We specially invite 
display of those firms 
tisements are to be 
Special Exhibition Ni 
gust 28. Farm and 
strict censorship on i 
columns and excludes 
• questionable chare 
advertising in this pap 
the goods exactly as 
There will be no firms 
to Industrial

ng but the i

WEALTH IN A HERD
A good herd of pure bred dairy cat ^n|°purpow 

tie i» better than a bank account A ^ th|>rmizh|y to the^r own satin
bank account increases in valuo while f#(<tjon th(lt ti,<w animals are more 
we sleep. Interest piles up on holi fitab]e tban those of wneeisl breed 
days and Kimdaya as well us work Particularly should the depart-
days. So doo. the value of a dairy  ̂ hn yarded In «uch
herd ; and more. M hile the dairy gt(|trnienU M wjH lead dairy farmers 
herd ia constantly increasing in value ^ wl#W( thnt they ran improve their 
it U yielding up u g«md living at the # ^ ^ uee „f dual purpo*» 

time. That ia more than a bank • can.t_ M hundreds of
Here is a case in ^ proved to their sorrow

that cheap others, 
rise in values

•‘evitable
In.ill.-V will cause a 

••of land and may even cause a land 
•'boom so that should we get cheap 

should also adjust our

Any system of tenancy is a menaci
to successful permanent agu

Prosperous and contented agriiul-"money we 
"taxing system to discourage or 

boldly prevent ownership of 
"land without working it."
How true it

tural people are necessary 
best interests of the whole •ountrj 
Successful agriculture mak, s bus- 
ness possible.

account will do. is that cheaper money

WHY THEY DON'T -»OW « ^

EîHSrH SrHi
Ho« manv «ho are net in the .how „im,Uo, pro.R.vtive larmer. cili.cn aod bu.inesa man.
,i„„ but Mill brecdioR live stock. wlth mm,, at three per cent up to no, be such sc long as he may » 
have the stock that would wio did „lm^ th. entire vaine el the larm hnue to be a Tenter under an. SM» 
„ come back? they intend to RUtoh.» Thonumd. t,nancy, hence means .«J
We recently had a talk with a one- yMW! man hav. availed th«n«,lvee worked out whereby he W« 

time well-known showman, but who «.i. libM.1 oFm. The reault ha. easily aeon,re enough land nr a 
is no longer seen in the show ring. ^ euotly what rfiould expect, fortable home.

firmer*
P T the University ofen years ago 
Missouri purchased four registered 
Holstein cows and a bull for $470 At 

time tho descendant*the present 
from that purchase number 35 head, 

of which could not now be pur
Hr cis

chased for $1.000 and the entire 
is valued at over $10,000. In addi- 
tion to this increased value, bulla ,hr more wi 

pstronuge than those i 
Farm and Dairy,—

"A Paper Parmer*

have been Mild for breeding purposes 
that leave a substantial margin to 
credit of the salt» account after el-
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" “KiSML*S» • »—
4 T 77ion ! «3iE>t™tS5i

r frt?/,s)},Ë„S” EHÏ^rirr1”-^

I j.'ltav. th»t th« commi-oion did Cio.ilü ,ml’ir» Kov.nre „f
r s£'fv- ”‘"“"s»
t- KttVt&r/ •-îftJÿïïl.WÆ

ÈS5Z53KS te«EE as
H*î» <L,n^,^4te„

ÏAEM AED DAIRY

5MFim
1 MBliiMiiilliffliliffl «eeue.l: ('.une. Rifle,. /

IM «ESI SUSSES I V K!?» i

SSJS23Z | EÉ5B 5III -............ - - - • • I -▼ Sports. We want lU

\

Pl.v

" ,,r“ uauyproaucnon is larg
est waste is greatest and qual
ity poorest without a separator. Every Man

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free C atali gi:e. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
T“ar.KKi3sM**

•yd a Son,
». West. Montreal

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Lid. I 
^ , 11 |P*tCf,b°r0Wi"Bip«« I

fill CONCRETED SILOS PI

(n ppsü if)il IpSiF £.
«S?rstejnajmneryr|irf

if n»t saddening.
BONreiNn the pew

.
E/2|2=f Hjts §2 
a‘AS5*5J5sura z'&^ùïzü*2,:0 - "™":
équivalant of thousands of dollars’ *"ivth1",« f»r the fertiliser w 
bonus 24 hours in the day the year Val«»bli'.
inirtTHrl
,T a „t utunl ct, i,, y,., « thj fortlhssr »... ..II th.t «,,»
Ill# «h.r Ontario town., not ao far “>v<kI «» Hi# «roat im.iortanr,.
s Sxîr "lièvre;
ritLÎÏT ”°‘ S‘,Td rt't”” Dmv,,|l) ; M ,tork, morr
ed> ™nnot compete with the “bon fert|liser, more crop. ()r jn other

:a,K‘...- - <-«■"
1 dim t think anyone ran ore 

of painting this picture over- 
I don t think 10 pounds a month an 
unusual gam; indt.-l I think it is 
rather small. I am euro many feeders 
could quote much larger gains An in 
créas.» tn price of 2'/. conta a pound 

ng but the Best should .'.at- I n°^ "1,‘*rlv "P to «»'«t has been re- 
eeived during the pnat two winter».

the

■ Sam

hi*

't alliiwi-d
liich is »o

>
thee

he
l

hat
The
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TO OUR READERS—
Your farm needs the Best Ma 

chinery.
Nothi 

isfy you
th/md8"1 'S rC,My ,hC che,Pes' in » an"toTwh°"n*mï «V

, ï'"w 1»ml> (iwiiinn .hould take mv
II there is some piece ol new mi- “ *. «"'do. I would ear it

toi ■ ‘"'"«n- you need a gâsoline en- 7ZL’'Z.fr “V*"* in

~| SissuRrssaPifiSS __________
to see about it while at ihe Exhibi hpartlvr onp* w<mld dean it up and P|ow for M*y Ê " h 'HIS famous Gang Plow 
Il°n? you he almost «lire to have handling and M has Cockshutt patents onthe°hrom°”ibIly •ît i8 SOme,hinK ,0r •hould^commono* v^^tlT Grad" ÔÏ.oamy^î.; I T. f8Cvcral unique features 
the home. Is it a piano, a vacuum uall.v in. reatm until vou *arc»‘ feedinir you c“n plo* I Tt** f[ame is adjustable. It
cleaner, a furnace, or a washing considerably more thim I have men h*n wld,h.and I Will plow wide or narrow. •

ifo-H machine? Why not examine all the tioned’ ,".lt wll'ch would just about !henfrlm?fôî I t It has strength J 
Cerent makes a, the Fair? Y» *iw for J5rS?3oS I flight

I Lh:™,snd mecR yo“r '"™

tm ■ 0ur Csnsdisn Nniioml presents ™L‘1T."ll»r '*™
k« ■ '”7l|,h'= opportunity ol examining ,'horn tLih. „,Pr.hX .111" ml 2

■ ‘Mefully end cmicslly, side by side, well wken thi. .. not luEriont îrtii
ricul- ■ ,ne most efficient machinery and the eir V* •t,‘cn their wool drv. They alao

the ■ best farm home and barn equipment ,T,uir\ p,.t-v of oxorri»p to keep A ^

=■ S«EE5 £^«£5 a—eAfasaiaaaa
ttsements are to be found in our IVshom’s »,t.r bi.okot shnnld bo raise anrl 0,11°"? n^11.6’ because It is easy to guide,
Special Exhibition Number of Au- uL’rtlto n,ÏÏ”î Th' Hffi 1jus-’ wh,le ln motion. The operator has

*M f>™ snd Dairy keep, . X.ÏÏÛ*" swinging it around obstructions
icioH I censorship on its advertising ;t would ««t «.ii,«t fo.ni or drink po The ''S*11 draft, wide furrow adjustment and auick
„■ tolum"' “d =«ludes everything of '““J I-Ml., l.mb., n.Tn change feature, mean quick plowina See

iSn^hiï^.t'ï™ M^bM a«ent f°y details. q Pl0W,ng- See ncaresl

id'kl Î* Knods exac,|y as represented. .
Therc will be no firms at the Toron- tm\ *" eoud,.ng J°« w in payment forErSÏÏÎuHrarm and Dairy,— ed full of good aound logic. Suocees

-A Paper Farmera Swear By " g c,0U -£ Pirkeon' M

h*. M
hud 1 bright'

th»
the
the

him
rhifk 1Send

■ logue showing I .^H}V the -Kangaroo"
V family of gang 
] plows For each

type of land and 
operator, there Is a 

Vl Cockshutt plow

W^. The Kangaroo" styles are 
I :,7lou* Poetical plows, made 
I V> handle the plowing problem 

promptly.

rhict

Its

J
COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY

BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG 
Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and
The frost * WOOD
Montreal SMITHS FALLS

Maritime Provinces by 116
COMPANY Limited

St. John, N.B.
urrajrrille,
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COURSES

A Two Years’ Course in General Agriculture specially design
ed for Young Men who intend to follow Practical Farming.

A Four Years’ Course leading to the Degree of B.S.A., con
ferred by Toronto University.

Send to-day for the 1913-14 Calendar, which gives in detail in
formation regarding curriculum, accommodation, expenses, etc. It will 
be mailed free on application to

G. C. CREE1 .MAN, B.S.A., LL.D., President
O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.
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Stumps Minimize Your Profits
How much of your Fertile land is oc
cupied and wasted by Stumps and 
Boulders. Why not blast them with

CXL STUMPING POWDER
The cheapest, quickest, best method 
known to-day for clearing land.

Writ» at once for free Booklet

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
I

mMONTREAL, QUE. VICTORIA, B.C.

952 (20) FARM AND DAIRY August 28, 1913August 28, 1913

CALF RE'Th<> nctiia! i

Cheese Department | ffi.
Makers are invited to send oontri 5 channels haa been reapon

À. button# to tbla department, to aak # "'b'e for the marked shortage in th--

! I ,L
* to The Cheese Maker»' Department, g ?»'tire district and we are hardi 
■ J'^tined in even hoping for ns big

The Greatest Need inK to the idmi dlmatie condition!
.7, .4. HuMiek, Dominion Dairy Com jjj*" a" W“'‘,ptional faU in thie r'

ss rr h°me-,ik' stSM» ïïmW&îS’S ",;d. r,i r;„^3Chr£f.p'f1 
"Sia r„i7ebr;™;’ iv: ih“Lwh,'.1 i„h,eiLl!iikl“Vî,,,a‘‘i"S;'nr' 

5ÏÏ. TaiTSTTS^^S S Srj\£S SW&SÏ
only be made to realiee that their in- the < hetw f-^rf "

tstWïhra-s r.zlt£ 
an^-e .'i,îs.^ïrs5 *£? s Sfirtir?.1
would be brought about without de _
lav Rome of these reforms may be B****MMH*SSSi>affmf|fj

rïll'ti. would b„ | Creamery Department i
p5d;:ilSÏ.,SlSt!r£ I «JssRÆ£Trasïïiïis.rï $
turc of the industry, no cheese fao- 3 aak question* on matters relating * 
torv would he permitted b; the pa f «Kt211er#JTei!n|r "f14 ■uggaet 
iron, to bundle tb.i, milk without 2 “uiS'm'oJSS,

ir
nil profitable hum 

buttermilk from 01 
I, il ways been 

pi in, 'lliv 
ual way is to 
U ii as a form 

drink, which 
n profitably be 
nP U here the

CM s 5.

il
|hi-r * ay is to 
red it- to h>g« 

from the
if: itifba1 A

Looks
Like

.Home"

tamer* or to
A.'kany, 7 roams, JI.7SS.60.

A pretty little 
than an ordinary I

i home always 
nary house—end it need 

We can show you how to build a cosy, attn
home (not n sectional, perl able hou«r). designed by drew

ir that purpoae.
Oei illy “ hen 
in is selling it 
i farmers there 
II be timee when 
i is not able to 1 
ttermilk beeause the i 
<r season, do not take 
. nnd it is allowed to 
rain the hogs r 

is frequently 
eamery to hav 
its atmoapher 

For some years I have 
ittermilk fresh from 
wild he a good feed fo 
no keen discouraged, 
ie farmers of my acqm 
might it could not be e

The plan is so simple that ft is no wonder hundreds
of homes are now being erected the Sovereign way. We apply the 
modern sky-scraper construction idea to liome-buildlng.

ne at our milli byAll expensive finishing is do

imm
thing except the masonry.

80
haX sn

/£\ With e little inexpensive

Vik zztzsxixi
"era end substantial.

2 SrZl wuuld bo .hipped 

iintil it waa properly ripened. The Creamery Activity
increased demand which would follow Frank Hems. Chief Dairy Instructor 
would raise the price of cheeae very for Western Ontario
rmi tonally. Several new creamer ire have born

3. A higher rate would be paid for built in Western Ontario this vear

srrv-LLs?,. « sjs t'rawjMzïs
rate for manufacturing makes it im ed in 1913 w nea.lv every creamery 
poeaibtofor manufacturer, to keep up has up to the time of writing turned 
With the t mea in providing better out more butter than for the san,.- 
htii.dings and equipment. We are period last year.
■till in the makeshift stage in that High prices have encou 
i-apect to a very large extent. The creased output, and etocke are at pr.- 
actual cost of manufacturing checee aent accumulating; therefore th-
last vZl Vtit\ '?!WiallV in thT 2nWqUent J°W«r price., if maintain 
aat lew years without a correspond- ed. may affect production for the

s™ z staisx swer
onablo rate and then demand the beat corn and roota are above the average 
poaaible service in return Many «hile tie after growth of clover to ex
fârtorto. 7n,d il v™ kf to ferUin ÇV weather haa, however
factonee for the sake of saving an affected the pasture», and although 
eighth or a quarter of a cent a pound recent raina will freshen things ui.
MTÇrïS through* the ch^ X °f fa W,i'« 

rnunner in which th.» business is con The lower price of butter at the 
oucted. pmiel time should bring about en

er consumption, which may dispose „f 
The Season in the E*at ",,rpi"? «tocks and perhaps incress.- 

» « n,„ thir. "J?”*,,,..
Tb. wS-JSTM-R..t =S£ tre^pM-

5?®**'“ "».*• Ju7 " ■b"“‘ ""T- A f... nuire o,iïüïrtl b.T, 
W.000 boxes short of the make for P'»« m septic tanka built of cement 
the same period last season and re "bout 10 feet long, five feet deep and 
port* I am now receiving from all the five feet wide, with two partition 
factorise ahow that the average daily In moat cases the water from tbs 
make is about one cheese short a day >"»t compartment is oonveved through 
in each factory As there are R82 t"e laid in a filter bod of natural soil, 
checee factories in operation in East- or if the land ia clay or not p 
ern Ontario thi* veer, the shortage in filter bed ia constructed of sa
make totals over 800 cheese a day. If gravel. The small amount ni
this rate of decrease continues for the coming from the fill 
balance of the season, and we firmly ed to tile drains and 
believe it will, there will be a shorb well.

sâJïsrsM sarfl

MÎT"*„7îar® but * •tatement of actual creamery natrons are increasing th, r 
conditions an they exist up to date herds, which account* to some extent 
and the shortage eity he due to one for the inoreeaed output, while i n
there°lref1^‘|re f1”, tl?® e.ret ?,law (1<?')b‘ a ^naidorahle portion of cr.- m

on in FtoJrn?"-.;" 0pera Yh.ioh in ,ormer y>"r. wa. made intofi/tarc. îsvs ss, butt” ™ 10116—
manufactured. Increased quantities On the 
of milk sn<l cream are being ahipped a suooeasf 
to the citiea. industry.

.rxOVEREIG
, 1 U Peadi-iPeadi-cuf ^

hOMES^ Hot
Portable

• 4 rooms. $395.00. c.-ïïïU'sïïh'î'vsSiïj:
«reel v.iriety of homre built on the 
Sovereign plan. Floor plane end 
full information, price#—everything

p&jSSr"1* *home yz
Sovereiin Construction Co.

A Market fer the I
n thi- ui joining article, M 
olrrd the probl.-m of prol 
hi# fummer Mr. Newman^

« gradually grew ao ati 
»t in June, 1912. to g 
trial, I bought six calve, 
«•Its old. These I pin 
rue. We feed butterm 
Iix seed meel was used

rage<l an in-
,1

1814 C.P.R. Building. TORONTO

me as farmers now i 
im milk. We also 

to est whole oatsÎÎot die, were never eve 
rew until at New Year'll 
d 450 t<i 500 pounds ear 
cry healthy.
To further 

ought a young 
ralf in August

was fe.l similar 
ly tu the other 
tii, the only 
difference being

ing on hut 
termilk. This 
heifer grew juet, 
as « ell and

sat'ify my

was only 
eeka old. It

in its

wemed to enjoy 
life a» well as 
any I realised 

my calves 
were growing in 
to money at a 
ter y profitable 
rite, and I de 
temined to feed 
ill my butter
milk during 1913 
to calvi-ai, doing 
•■ay with hogs 
altogether. Of 
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gire plenty of gru 
connection with each on 

In April I began gathe 
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CALF REARING AS A CREAMERY SIDE LINE«ilk
Ifm. Nrivmun, Firtoria Co.. Tint.

rHb:l„ti?tJ*"2in,OT^± :x‘ a?i sarji'a
F •> been more or lew of cheese factories of that district They

e?-h %--------------------------------------------1 e:es
t« §£„ es-s

es was the pride 
of the farmer. I 
gathered

calves of all ages 
up to six and

bhhhi ï&rt.,-1*
Genera! y when do not expect to

I» PmIwm Gtmmn I.. „

11 k' 2—M W,T u$A not four ,Mk* "Id as they are too
^iaUbJLih.K.,:“l„,h: sr to “• ^ j™~»
,v wason, do not teke it away read This gathering in April earned to 

and it is allowed to go to waste, be necessary in order to get the sup 
un the hogs must have pens, and ply. but it is hard to manage tie 
is frequently annoying to the calves at that time ns the supply of 

csmcrv to have the flavor of hogs buttermilk from the creamery is 
*2 ■_>*• :'lm0BPhere limitAMl, while the calves’ appetite and
2 ■ for some years I have thought that bawl is very vigorous. I used what
» ■lttermilk fresh from the churn milk I had and increased
S e-'ud l-e a good feed for calves. I tity by a porridge made
Z ftir been discouraged, however, by flour, oil cake and flax 
g farmers of my acquaintance who They were all kept in
2 ■"light it could not be so used. The The first weeks of April

the I
ain
th, '^KÊÈXSÊFdl>

wn or city An 
her way is to 
-ed ii to hogs 

from the It’s not only “the Universal Car” 
—but the car of universal 
satisfaction universal service- 
universal use. Ford sales exceed 
all others, by a long cry—for the 
very good reason that for years 
the Ford car has given unmatch
ed satisfaction, by a long run.

Think what these prices mean—for the 
car that has stood th 
*6oo ; Touring Car $650 ;
$900—f.o. b. Walkerville, On 
equipment. Get catalogue and particu
lars trom Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited.

•eanu-ry or to 
M it to farmers

r

&

s
lh

e test : Runabout 
Town Car 
t., with all

were very

UUÜUuuQl.O
M Q

J&st
h' ■-

A Market for the Buttermilk By-Product of en Ontario Creamery

at ha creamery in Victoria Go, Ont. 
des gradually grew an strong with me warm, and we left all the 
hit in June, 1912. to give my idea windows open. Then it suddenly 
trial. I bought six calves about eight turned cold with a stiff wind blowing. 
*k* old. These I placed on good Not realising the danger we did not 
ms. We feed buttermilk in which guard against it. thinking. I suppose, 
* seed meal was used, much the that freeh air was a good thing. But 

Lme ns farmers now use it with the sudden change hurt our calvm 
kkim milk. We also allowed the and several took pneumonia. We lost 
hives to eat whole oats. They did the weaker ones and al 
hot die. were never even aick and fin» calves from thia cause 
hew until at New Year’s they weigh While in the stable we fed all the 
hd 450 to 600 pounds each, and wore calve* separately By the middle of 
fry healthy. . Mnv we put them on grass. Our

To further satisfy my curiosity I milk now became plentiful and we im 
M* * .y°»n« mediately began

1,1 Auguat «ri ■'NJBEHF L.v-1 to feed them in
that W*
tun weeks old

lots of
tki from 25 to 35

the
diferem-e being lot about 12
■■ it* age acres of meadow

SSe-tW; ■DBKyDjCT z,h™
caiv«

ns well and 
sewed to enjoy 
life as well as 

I realised

m

Hllll___________
WÊÊÊP®

Seven Solid Reasons
CEVEN solid reasons why each farm, needs a ma- 

nure spreader are these, in the words of a farmer who 
has devoted much time to correct soil feeding. 1. It 

saves disagreeable and hard work. 2. It pulverizes and mixes the 
manure mass. 3. It distributes manure evenly over the field, iuaurin 1 
a good even stand of grain. 4. It prevents loss of nitrogen through 
I -mentation or leaching in the pile when manure is hauled directly 
from the stable. 5. With it manure can he put on plowed ground in 
winter to be disked as soon as the ground is fit in spring. 6. ft will put 
manure ou meadows as a moisture-preserving mulch and to furnish 
the grass roots with the liberated plant food. 7. Indirectly, the ease 
with which it can be handled encourages the owner to care for the ma-

sk.*Ms KrrJirsuüd ““i“d “ “v-

doors and

so some very

» di

r1.r-5 -1 ■*-•> • «
r * •*> had I H C Manure Spreaders

Deering and McCormick

W 1 86
calve*. Now wo 
have 164, having 
lost one calf dur
ing the summer. 
Since that time 
we have not had 
one sick calf, and 
on August 8th I 
weighed wh 
picked out a* an 
average of the 
herd which 
weighed 260 lb*, 

of the best 
oighed 320

"We All Uk* Buttermilk ” We feed
«*n» you will calve* the milk
under* and wo have land enough to from our daily average make of 1,200 
Ore nl. nty of gras* to our calve* in lb* of butter In thia is soaked about 
eunnechon with each creamery. 30 pounds »f oil cake and about 10 

in April I began gathering up my pounds of flax seed meal. One hun- 
STi «0ln5 *or bhem to the Ooun- dred calves would be bettor on this 
"** Grenville and Dundas, (Continued on page 28)

mmm,§s™eas

feature has its purpose. Uphill or down, or cutting^ corners, they 
spread all kinds of manure evenly In a light or heavy coat at the 
choice of the driver. The beater drive is st ong and simple, beater 
teeth are square and chisel pointed to pulverize the manure, and the 
large diameter of the beater prevents winding. The wide-rimmed 
rear wheels, carrying a largo percentage of tue load, insure amnio 
tractive power. r
t But see all these things yourself at your local 
■ — will explain each one, and many more wo have not 

lion here. The agent has catalogues for you, or,

»ny.
that my calves 
•ere growing in 
to money at a
tery profitable 
rate, and I de^ 
kmim -1 la M 
ill mj butter
milk duri

at I

milk during 1013 
to calves.^ doing
my with hoga 
altogether. Of

lb*.
118

I agent’s. He 
it space to men-

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
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boy’» shoulder “Keep it swhile, for ror His •'see went white am1 
perhaps it won’t be necessary. Maybe ed backward.

I Morgan White will wait." “Donald—the baby I’’ hr
l But Morgan White, the village “He’s up there in the hay1 “ ” 

banker, was impatient and insistent Clouds of smoke and sheets J 
so Albert relinquished his hard flame were belching from the a 

1 earned college fund. and windows Several Height
It was a erisp. sparkling day that hastened to the scene.

Morgan White selected for hie drive ed in horror to 
out to “the old Brooks place’’ to at “White’s bah-
tend to the mortgage. His little son hay mow!” • • #
Donald accompanied him The rub Sturdy farmers grabbed the D , CL.
her tired buggy rolled into the farm zied father a* he dashed Ward i Koom ror 3ho|
yard and the fleet footed thorough seething furnace. yM. E. Duncan, York

che =i.»« u » d, ,h., ,n, >*» b„, ttitoSKLis srûs
to try to like that which one has to do, and one exchanged words of greeting Albert ume. ^ cjty town

docs like » In tlme.-ZWi Muloch CmH. colnntoer», to attend to the team. Albert .toed apart with m w be.™ a ,h
... .“S» ere them a little ha..,'’ said „„d rigid featuroe. He tael- , ta f„ aome place

the brusque business msn, lighting a review of the e'tnntioe. Then k rtt go for a few mini
Conquering the Mortgage SSL."1 M~l” A,krt ^ feV.T!

Tar SM =££ h," Kami's, i 3F - •*» “• " KT'Ævgi te pz ?:s
* been handled so well from start the farm. They had thought earlier pa8orly. h-m in this blanket III— shod These exsmplei

ish that the long tier of wood in the season that the corn crop ‘Upstairs in the hay, aisweud Some one interrupted his tstire of many time
him was an emblem of his would solve the mortgage problem, Albert. “Come on and I’ll alio r them How— re to "kill time" and »

honor. The boy eat upon an old log but an unexpected frost had destroy t° .voU- before the interrogation < tc some place where w<
with his ax at his feet and contem ed that hope. Albert knew what a He assisted the little fellow up a be completed Albert was off on k fectly at liberty to res
plated the visible evidence of his en long, bitter struggle the mortgage dark, narrow stairway into the hay self pinpointed mission. sst summer, our Woi
deevors “My little college,” he had hud occasioned. He knew of the lit- mow. and the boy was in an ecstasy “„T the barn ”00rR >f W e took up the question 
called the woodpile as he watched it oan_-. shouted. 1 Stop the -InH xt room in our neighh
grow. For the wood contract had end hoJd the fire hack!" oom for the exclusive
svmholisiul his ambition to attempt ’Ajç;- ’— He darted to n gigantic willow -t* coming in from the a
a course at an agricultural college frJrjgTMftr "-*» Krew beaido the building Up t> Institute is a thrivin
during the winter term. JfcaWhl.. clambered ns nimbly a* th.j i, having over 60 mem

“Albert’s queer.'1 the neighboring mounting a fi ght of stairs Evcro* I, we decided to appoini
farmers all said “Can’t see why he watched him hreathleealy W,| s, to look into the matt,
don’t use his money on the old place J toward the top he selected one of *
instead of away to be firmer branches nml
mnandered in the citvl” For Albert out upon it. The men cheered
had already made hia way through ■KgX** jfifë-«ïlKâfiii th«T realise,! hia purpose Forth
the grew close to

all right in barn. The end had been sowed fro
remarked Deacon Cooper, as under the eavee near the aide of ti

he the *be
the wood “t’amin’a all right, but and shattered it. glass and s**k n
voii’ve got a plenty An' the he grasped the windowsill ,nd *

farm's needin’ work. It’s in prêt his body through, dinging for m
tv bad shape, hov ! It needs work ■■■■* dropping lightly dm

,, “r0". h»T
to can int,. the

both Albert answered cheerfully_as pltiif^BlI
he trudged off toward home “The --------!—!——~ ; 1----------- ' see the child ho sought, sitting iii^Bf

3di,nir™m.Hr"*•n,ie'"""rl" * h— ............*- •* ■■ c-'o uf. 'TKi&'ia.ftsn. ■
H. tew horn. i„* In tim. I™ tSt^E/sSra ^.VZ£ZSS^SSm£ fV'S&tLt. !SSS[ »• .m7 "Jh'-i- YI

the evening meal. vS'hile the family Oo , Oni, has taken advantage of the opportunities that the country affords and cougnea ana advanced toward Albs 
were gathered about the supper table made his home truly beautiful. with a kitten under each nrm frf«

fflriflrtsSrlASJS fcfirgr *nd Mîti3rtiiru5,rSs-‘
îi5,-n5u,,™î-Srs; "K. "Ti"" •» r""",dhrM^*">n",thbth‘' «*■ s ï»t^3tr 'rsr2*
SSv-crwts »s rPrt.«r toA.bM ess■

Albert rtalized th.t h,, l.ther w,, plMed „p0„ ,he old farm- father and the banter ahontiîg: ^>déj nS„, ,h. n 2*
ereernn older HT,hh„^*£,"to th h

, h- 'a'nRs?» snSrSîsyititisi ,bha.rn,7„ s «t-**»-eountmg h,, money. Ho «nuld not re<dT ^ M^ic„, „.ien„ h„d tri. Th roufd h„r th. heJ hk. .n ™men~ bonhro
forget a conversation 1» had over U d ,h„ motw bars* in their atoll, Pl„Miag .„d n„A„,M ^S"1 '■
l,7rd L " dK i!f7V with th. family—so did the mortgage, snorting with terror. 8 DonsH eppo^l tho windy. J
“'■-Albert’s moneï.' hi, mother Albert plarod hie earnlngn esrefnl "My cigar stnbl" gasped Morgan blanket Downdroppe.1 tto !«■

-eated. "That would meet the ly away in a bottom drawer of the White. hoy through the slender bill
rtgage nicely this time, and you drawer and crept into bed. "" In* ™ untying the of willow that retarded hi. da

could-" "I'm going to school," he muttered bora... but they refused to leave the «, that ho alighted safe!, on
"No." interrupted the father. "Al •» >"» »V™ rl«»<i wearily "I'll learn burning horn Albert hastily secured blanket, 

her!'a wages are nil hia. Of eoii'se. he how to take care of the old farm and some old gram aarke. which he aatn "Where are my kittens he. 
is a minor, hut he’a ,aimed that make It pay and then 111 buy back rated in the watering trough Indore aa he recovered hia breath
money and must spend it aa he all their cattle for them. IU- but the door. Then the valuable fast Albert waa men to eprim fro. *
wiahee" » y.™"" .hl* v' 7Ph .h ""a ..b!™d,^d‘t' . •”* window toward the large vil.

"But we'd pav him back." urged rapidly aging liglire littad «cnee hia whirh they aiibmitte.1 to being led branch. He miaaml hi. hold ,nd .« 
the mother. mental vision and he fell into n trou outeide to efety. Tongues of «re link eraahiug to the earth. The mie1

But Herman Brooke waa ohatinale hied sleep He was depr«e«l to ed up the W'‘P‘"< hay scattered th, ««ond time hurried for end
in hia derkrien "The boy worked like never»! day, and finally went to h,a nient the «mar. n, mangera weie a the blanket, hut they »,., tea I
a slave on the farm all summer." he mom nne evening with a l.mk of do- earthing furnace. As Albert emerged, A eruahed, unennaii.'iua b,„lr lay
aaid "He never hed any met. any termination upon hia fare and hast gasping for breath, bringing the last th,ir fret. Th„, dragg.,1 Mail
holiday, nor a cent of pay. and he ened back downstairs and deposited hero safely from tho fire the bank f„m the cruel heet o! , lb- ■;■!
never complained I haven't had the hie little hoard in hia mother a lap or graape* hia hand » ermly atrurture pint aa the aide oi the HIM
chance to do for him what I should "Take it for lie mortgage, he 'Those roadatera wr.e worth aeren ild, enimbled away and with , -«■
have done, and If he want, to do whispered. 'Twill noon be due, and hundred dallerai" he evclaimed. "I „„d , gutter a torrent ' ,-«■
anmething for hinumlf w, mimt not I can wilt until net winter for my suppose the barn a ineumd, and fi.y belched forth,
hinder him.” schooling.” A telephone mr—nr n

Then Albert hed slipped quietly “Not yet. Albert,” said hia father. But b- e he could complete hi» brought tho villsge doct-r to
nd knew as he went that his ns he laid a faltering hand upon the eentence A »ert uttered a ory of hor eoene. A thigh waa found to W

August 28, 1613

ired, end one of hi» a. 
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: tMbÏMMÊ CwrIomeouTI “ st&tSS ~
a.ns^%s: - •~-T,ïoitH^r,"rt*bij - tE*k?3*sz”*"

*"*r aa-n.-ya-r o,
sâif'?r-s* ïïürs îï^cs-kl:

test Room for Shopping Day JJfJ»"»»1 •>"» and several comfort t..uKht and rul in'th"'" 7**°, ,ived: C^cks *er‘‘ “PP1*^ the land would 
v„ 1. Dwuaa, York Co., 0„, ÏÜ £•- - {L= Hbf* ÎUSTSSLÏ

arjfsr&^rsta E?t EFasra
üyrt.',a.:hj!hr a? =^‘ïïi;,t ÆtWhvS^ - — MftMarsttS
tend mes it I» necessary for u» to tins room was to place a penny boit of rh/ / lhl,pe” of ‘hem all. Many lion ol serfs Accordingly he made a

V£*a br °^pwp“4 çÿrîr'jsrÆ ara; suF'-œ.~dae syïïï, ,tu sais 
rrFFFf ^sr»‘vKF”if*"FE"-° “ÆJSfïiJiru,„„„E-^^SFE SHnKSt» E4FF™ SksSS 

rdr#*55*5 SâSïEirêa EüSSaS« o, iBul, ,t liberty to«, te pnrehaw, « couple tf couch™ aud ï™We,,V£r °' ,hc Hcbrews "><>» ™ re-ognire the right of every chihi born
*e inn mer our Womens Insti- to keep a supply of good magasin™ tf “ his °wri generation than in into the world to an equal share in 
took up the question of «curing available. * ” 1,7”', lan<1 The .his world', heritage. Nest week
«■.'," oir neighhoripg town. Our ,,,t room i, kept neat and £Su * S™ Lj'" ,,UI,,Ü« oul 10' «« to discuss the application of

■n»» for the exeluaivo une of worn- clean by the woman from whom we bé whôllê 7hlïï,d' ”, and ,hat was,!° lh<' Mosaic law, that Jesus endorsed!

■ having over 60 member, on the women, i/ha. provodTo he ollï 3 pttSn te “the?/J*iriheB *? *Jf°' Wlwn *■*««»« black ebony comb., 
Ba ?°mmit the h”1 investments that our Insti each farniTv te /rh “nd ^hat tray* eto •» prevent from- getting
«to look into the matter of aecur tute has ever made. ^ft? KnXm^watini ^ ^
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1 //^\ 111 HWhat’» flour gluten, Bud?” Ill III III
It t what makes your dough rise.

Rose.”
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 

“in the oven. If. the elastic pert of 
“flour — absorbs all the water and milk 
“—end things."
Rose grew interested
FIVE ROSES, said Bud, Is exceedingly rich 

,™ tluten. 1 s'pose because h’s all made 
from Manitoba wheat. Take, up a lot 
more water - maker there fat loawee - 
lasts longer too."

“Snwa. money, dosw'i |,r asked Rom.
Bud la a big voie# i
“The fat loaf makee the fat pocket book.1*

FIVE ROSES alwayt.
And Rose said YES.
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Those we cut out nnd emlil aproe. 
6 ions fun, we all tried to woik a lllt
# ton hole left handed, on-- of if, 
£ young men carried off a cmillion
6 prize. The crowning amu*. i-nt
* the serving of refreshment mil 

until these were partaken •> did 
take off the bandage. It w a a i ,

Think iA Port WhdHomt Nitrttlooj Mol ÏAMUSEMENTS
CALFINE Conducted b, MARION DALLAS

"In the Realm of Amusement”
of something In a „.”ai^frur'Tl £2iSt recently, “follow you
hard fo clean " magistrate found it to be his duty, In renewing old games, ,t
th.0 fry s>J| B'.t.Vtir*?,; •*!,;

„aINra#
their motive for the dieturhanee, the

There was nothing going 
_ mmim on in our village and we wanted a

JPÈMMtP 'IrafMrS little excitement .” In many of our 
country homes and neighborhoods the 
almost entire lack 

.. i MflPt(rfl fun l* moat distn
, , „ y™* Vttt "txQ, " Kentand full direction» on / .,.„via

Lar*, S/fftr - Can

CALVES LAMM COLTS PICS
View ! mew ! in< 

tli iuys and girls 
slii ping and slidi

a i.kwii

guaranteed

ANALYSIS
wii' rr morning ol 
walk before them . 
am: white kitten, 
ih- n as if afraid t< 

“Hullo, kit!” cri 
is he and George 
Hi~ loud though fi 
em <1 the little créa 
she started toward 
but ice covered sne 

-, and her sm 
the paveme 

f merry chi

fret oil . 20 per cent. 

Pat. . . Spwcost. 
Fibre . . 4 per teal.

k of clean wholesome 
easing. Good intelli 

amusement* is one of the vital 
of thousands of rural and city 

homes to-day in Canada.
Owing to the isolation 

our rural homes, the 
must be planner! so as to i 
the members in the house 
parents and guardians 
cultivate more intelligent fun within 
the home, there would not be heard 
so often the heart broken request “To 
find the boy or girl." They would all 
be safe at home enjoying themselvee.

CIA MHS OLD A Nil N

s rrt£aTSeatïïrs textr****' 1 s=-- 

£“£vf k-*“•%..will always eap™, th.ir aati,faction a™,1"",11" ■ W Brown sleep,,
in the good old fashioned way. Le- ™ ’ P.ta r? m d ,hleln ■ w;,rl" resting place.

sis Ét-ès-üFl f= =«
erature the play Ufe of the nation is m"!;e f,m for the play<'re ■ but no home had at
as it always has been and probablv •>OT"i Any questions r-:..* now scared even 1» 
always will be. 7h« Kv»1™ of Amusement* ■ shadow and her lit

POP CORN PARTY >' «•«on «*• bam * too tired t
August ia an ideal month for corn Dalry- W,U W,UW «»«* ■ hoT: loye- **“»*• c[ 

roaats camp fire#, popping corn, ver gmtmMtmtmtniwJ A1,1
andah teas and a'l forms of out-door * to slip along fearfull

5È. lîïï'a ,1 ffTSVoT, : THE COOK’S CORNEll - X ,i„. „
i jar ewsrsajyl E„ Sr *

card aire, a little snap shot of the * lag, recipes, etu., gladly anew«r.-do^R Lolxm tried to coa

ssrs arts. :ï t “ E.p«;te
sr,naitflLrjsr s& »....-*»......M StfW? >£
After .11 the frien.l, h.i.l mired tie .....J............I""™ .<7"" f'"
hnnt w-t fire to the tep.-e. Ae tho II l’,’n|r“ ""’i CUt ln*°. cu^*
Inmieetkn .preed npw.rd we ,11 on lettue, l~r« end refill weld 
.aid onr little nice. I wi.h I could dreremg end centre, of euc.ek 
relate the many funny stories. One ê ê ê
good little riddle given was: “Why Peanut Pie.—Make as for «Ml 

need between the pie and stir
The answer peanuts, put in u cruet, sprinkle I 
calves from mega on top and bake When 4 

sprinkle some giound [H-amito on I 
ich cou «■■tl frost with the white» of two* 
hich we g g £

ped. -aSTS tir«™ 0"” I'^jdin «<

prnired over th, corn. ”■ ,r°" 8 <*?>
p.l.tiblc, with Inman- "A"1 ,l™ (™™r fi”'1 "' '/nil 

corn Blend three cupfm- flour i 
"LKFT HAND partt" Ublespoonfuls eug.ii and .1

At many of the summer reaorta. I""ch of salt and bien. U mu. 
there are a great numbei of young r»™ *> •• n°t to form k ,ps id 
piHiple who have scarcely become a» Utile sweet milk, say onvhalfcie 
riu.lntml with e.el, other. ,nd when * ”,»■*.•< bJ'>ï,r 
th,wc moot in . eoeiel w„. the firrt I”,ddl,i« ^,,b *"1
half hnnr i. . m,»t di«e„lt on. for huuri ,n » «'«drw.t. ere, 
the hostess. To overcome thia iliffl- * * *
cultv a friend here
Hand Party " The hostess and host one cup sugar, y 
met their guests with tiheir right half cup milk, one and 'ireequ* 
hand knnduged Of course we all eups Hour, two and one half tig 
sympathized with them, but we un- fuis baking powder, wli 
derstood why they iimiled when they threequartere cup wain meet I 
requested every one to have their ingredient» in order go n. Bib 
right hand tied up. We then had to minutes in a moderate oven, ft 
sign onr name in the gueet book with with white mountain cm m, crew 
onr left hand. Onr hosteaa had aev- square» and put oneh i win» 
eral sheets of dolls of aU nations, wd, square.

w Kiio

•banters, and arm 
book'traps with w

gave $15.00 to $20.00 on Your Calf Feed

Writ» for Hooklrt and Prie**
CANADIAN CEBEAL AND

FLOUB MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

of many of 
amusement 
include all

wheld If
foe.

Al

thi aauwerwjie.

las, for poor ki 
so happy at her 
Pring's. Every 
to pet her and 
cushions. She couli 
she wanted, and nic 
besides. When 
sle.

ithi bodFOR SALE AND WANT AUVEITISIN6
TWO CENTS A W01D, CASH WITH OtDEI 

FOR SALE—See,W Feet Pipe tor Sale. 
Firm-class tor water nnd steam, green- 
hi'uwe. etc Also bargain in a hundred 
other useful articles. New list sent on 
requeel. Write at once - Imperial Waste 
* M.-tal (1.1 . 66 Uueen 8t.. Montreal. P.Q.

“All Our Very Own"
ping, llarry Pr 
I of a chance

These little ladies are Irene and Bern 
Twins and their pete, aa pbotograph^i ; 

Million Oo., Ont.new under" ,"c>,|*OtlTO,’~"

•ga'&sr
Tmmblyn, Blyth. Ontario. B ». Ho. » _

TRANSPORTATION is good business.
I «-urn it Our Mail Oourwe in Veto-

IrIS«€5 MOÜiït'i™
All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND U the beet

are the ankle* placet 
knees and the toee?"

prevent tho 
getting at the corn."

After the fire bu 
pie was given a corn ini 
worked hack and forth 
until the 
ter and sugar 
made it very

i„ln„

“To

mod low eu

Just ae Chummy
lU*t,-i Ulake Oaawell, 
Hunk* his dog ia just 

chum imagl

He stooped and gei 
ruffled fur. O, how 
kindly hand felt oi 
back ! There was soi 
then, to notice a trei 
A moment later Waite 
with words of cheer i 
ing w.uf. O, Joyltw 
lived-in this cold, 1 
But it was almost n 

two hastened awa 
Pfiny once again to 

Jum behind, thong 
Dow. and she indent 
lorn ■ inaway. Forth 
ihe luyed from Mr 
was lilted by gentle 
not care if it was i

corn popp

—One h,< cup bi 
yolks tin v eggs.

gave a “Left Walnut Cake.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG vi» CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Proportionately low rates to Edmonton and intermediate stations
to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via Stratford.

North of. but not including Main Line Toronto to

AUti. n—From all suit ion* 
and South there 

AU0. IS—Prom all atatloua 
Simla Tunnel 

SEPT. 1—From all 
SEPT. S—From all 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Bailway ia the shortest and quickest 

route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

station* Toronto and Ka*L. and Bast of Orillia and B'otiaJot 
elation* Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof In

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto
Peterborough to Toronto and return, $2.80, Aug. 28 to Sept. 6 

inclusive. $1.80, Aug. 26 and 28, Sept. 2 and 4
Ail ticket» valid for return until Sept. 9. 1911.

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Olfloe

The Farm and Dairy 
Fifth Annual Household Number 

Will be Issued October 9

Order The She Yea I 
Prefer.

Every grain, so matter Us 
eixe, le fineat extra granulated 
pure cane auger, shown by 
analysts 9W9»‘™> *° ,0°*- Pure-
The weight W guaranteed aa 

well aa the nualily.
Bag* iuo Iba, as Iba, » llw.

Carton» 3 lha, * Iba.

Salt Year Sagar Taste.
issæ
choicest ami purest vaiiesugsr.

JNfe^'ESi
■toriSMEStiMii
almost aa brilliant, but 
qulcklv melted.

A

or

►
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farm and dairy

to which she was being carried ; that 
she only felt that earth still held fot infl,

know what to do with the furry pet , U.haa ,*îen thought well to make

IflPsi IHül y§S& *
* raansaress .jSISpIsp*® • m
::: : 'iSWITejm! s A « £ œsraKfe
am; white kitten, slopping now and ?*ou,d be safe and warm. Then he f*, ' Fo* th-a purpose schools
th- as if afraid to go farther begged Eleanor to excuse him to his nav'* '>«*" erected and .-quipped and

-Hullo, kit!" cried Peter Eastman. "J*"”», «• d°'"K excellent
as he and George Wilson raced by. **..H glr!* 6 K°°d- practical
II, loud though friendly call fright theoretical education along all
en. .1 the little yet more, and pertaining to housekeeping,
sh- -tarted toward a nearby open lot 8\f r<Tel, Kr<*at benefit from one
but ice covered snow still lay on the «"eh *-hool ; ,the Macdonald
g,. and her smooth paws slipped .Iv." ,
back to the pavement. On rushed the 4 1hl* s,,||oo| has courses planned to
troop of merry children as if young slllt the various n.-eds of all For the
soldiers, gay in bright red tain o’- who cannot be spared from home
shunters, and armed with slinglike very long there are two three months'
book-traps with which to charge a cmirsee, one of which is a science
foe course which tnkee up such subject»

Alas, for poor kit ! She had been Three Youngster. "* san|lta,ion- laundry, horticulture,

Ki-iV"E,,L„hbeid,bïafc rciid’v IS.'WÆ,.*1»«« -ffl ■T'tiLfi'Ata. Skit 1______ ____
to pet her and lay her on to soft her two puppies. sists chiefly of sewing and laundry j? . v _ --------
cushions. She could have all the milk teacher if he was nm In h „ "ork- For the girl who can be spared *-quiP YOUr Old Lamps

H.B'" uîLh'"-7"b —M-sSL-asa1 — R»-*!» ta», .wE
fd «' “ 'ha-™ 1°>. ■*’„», Ira "d^S ï’hdTS ,,,> tl“ •”* two SÏ fl * l3?-^!'h£’„ïï

SSssf^S-Js. t: K.TrjrJ!s,ts «i-L gr-jas s
RWM.-s-i. ss a-Asr. s irsrs ggi-E E fX£
with other cats They had teased rj , _ institutional housekeeper or diet!- TE"< Tf/ ^ barnw, giv.w better
her. some dogs had chased her, she Lducation of a Farmer’s tinn. >î#U*l 'ha» ï“ or elso-

*'.rj Sle®Py’ but. had found. "O Daughter SINO ITS PRAI8K8 > gy ■ lampe o^L^h^mr

ESS&EFS zr,**~*- 

.S&&&Î&
îtjïw“5,aîi ;K„îfvsi HKrtfi&MS *>» i:.d :ïït's^s ^s»
sïfS:i.!     2s'wir»u£*TiS*ti2s iS*5:5Sf JUÜ* • cream wanted

Th, Allen girls hurried past- they and 141 tbr<>w in a semblance of green When girls have been educated to . W* the highest eity prices lor ereee 
were to recite a lesson before school s',m,"«*r to cheer the fireside, - at take their places in the home they Xa'
began. Tommy Biggs and Harold thL?' l"ark *h.® modwn Paradue *>'! not be attracted by shone or far- t,. with M a^uratî^eêôrt^TaLSTSC 
Colson tried to coast down the few , 'onntry girls are yet to prove the tones and the question, "How shall ment. If 16 year»' erperieuc# ooants ahto 
icy strips on the roadside, while John ,,opo "/ ollr °°lmtry and for the posi- w® keep our girl* at homeP" will bo ??%» vïam *° **• Toronto Orsamsry.
Benn.-tt and Wilkie White with dif- t|l,n the-T muet ^‘k® in the develop- «>‘vcd. raTS-
ficultv skated toward the bottom of ,ni’nt °» Canadian life and enter Women 
the hill. Then Angus McDuffee t*r;,**‘**- ,h'-.v must he educated, 
caught sight of the little wanderer. , *n years gone by, the farmer’s 

ithter was given a public school 
ati.m When she had paas.-<l the

School Entrance her education Tin Can Flowsr Pots.—Almost 
completed and she was every housew ife knows that flowers will 

opt at home to assist in the 8,row wed *n t n cans. We are some |v 
household duties, or sent to assist a times rath 1 pnszled, however to *'8Ea 11 f**t*ime»*
n.-ighlior to do theirs, while her kmw just hiw to decorale thes.- cans person who la the t..j
great.tit pleasure was in making the in order that thev may be presentable lamiiy or any mala over U yearn okL
piles of snowy, grass bleached, linen on °ur table or in the window. A lua,l homestead a quarter eeotlon of
which would be her dowry. Rood idea is to go to the woods and ?![?,*„ ,*’12. So® to Ion I*nd in Manitoba,

mo* in CONDITIONS bark a tree that ia about the same muai app^r nTp.™^, ïf,' RSSoSÏSÎ
lose days the home was the diameter as the cans. Then eut the totud# Agency or Sub-Agenoy for the -
of production as well ns of bark in lengths the height of the ^?o1 Kntry by proxy may be made at

^*■ "»-w.e-u ErJÏÏTiiSÏA.ZA32Î &,herZ%m r£>7t££‘af£r^ 
re su-3S&SSï t"lt ,e",ith *•id"* „ "“"-«i^bk th, «mmlidaUoii into fuctorlee. Thi. ... SSTkle wBS£iu2KJt,^*l*1S
I ioto^l He siuv|)t d and gently stroked the «volution has produced a tremendous et least W aoree eolely owned antToooo

run , ,1 fur. O, how good his warm i hange in the home, so that now the Cleaning White Shoes. The girl pled J,T 5lin °.r bj ^ fAther, mother.
kmcHy hand felt on Kitty Pring’s homes are chiefly concerned with who wears white canvas shoes may be *°üt certain'’d^trUi^T' ^ ,

ur nu* ,.ack 1 hcr.e was somebody after all, that process of economy known as glad to learn that soap and water good standing may praemeï T*£nî£Ji!
bake An 10 no,,ce •* trembling stranger, consumption. and a good stiff brush will cleanse ;t°iLion slo“lel<1* ht» homestead. Price.

A moment later Walter Starr also bent This change has brought about un them equally as well as the whitewash nî.Kf

sists. ;hL"^to",ilk, îü ess sSmSKStiS
uvea»in this cold, lonesome world, the prorluction into shop or factory upon them and which is bound to <including the time required to
But was almost nine o’clock, and where they are entrusted with only show through again as soon aa they aft? ewe ext»: t*Venl1 and eol«*wte

e iwu hastened away, leaving Kitty a minute portion of the work on have been worn a few hours. Dust A home.leader who has exhausted hi»
1 ,>acc again to say, Mew ! hand, or in the homo have brought lodges on this dressing much more homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

lMl — n. ' ”5h”d. .though, was hkanof about a thriftless consumption. readily than upon the washed canvas. «“L i ïiS'îÆ; »Ktala! ^
(LB lm, "ld ShC Lnd'M1d Ln,"'d ,h'‘ °r The*» changes have he.»n gr.wtest After a good scrubbing set the shoe* soi?

, "away For the first time since in tow n and city, hut in the country in the eun to dry. The water dom each of three yea.* enlUvM
1 *” ; iyed from Mrs. Pring s Kitty they have been felt to an nmasing not ahrink them any moro than the and ereel n honee worth II0M6

tod by gentle hands. She did degr.-e Outside influences have been dressing, and the shoes retain their 
not -re if it was the school yard iuch as to induce girls to leave homes ^ao# after innumerable baths

1913 (25) 957

t have never offered connteractingkTS 
oF 11

ni

Lost and Found
Polly Dane

SWEET MILK
WANTED

Shippers required to send milk 
daily in eight gallon cans to 
Toronto. Good pri 

for particula
rices. Write

S. PRICE & SONS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

h 1

7,ï
-!• 1 hud grow

1

■'srm 1

INEI

If interested yon should write w.should he educated. Have 
they not, under God, the destinies of 
men and of nations in their power? Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TOgO.NTO
* * *

High
was said

hi*

*f tm

W.B-PasathoeUsd pnbUoaUw of thto 
advartlsssiint wilt not be »*id for.

CRUMB'S ITa^?nv“
STANCHION

-
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The Future of t
Continued fr

MIMtUMeMMSUIUII Ml

1 SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE i
How Do You Sell 

Your Surplus Stock ?
up ill loading an 
dm,' Ü i» much >

stun-! Mg

rf time.

We realise the great Interest that all of our readers take In the new 
spring stylus and nave therefore made arrangements whereby we will <• 
able to give many more pattern» In Farm and Dairy than usual during t e ! 
neit few weeks. These will Illustrate many of the attract ire spring sty-' , 
Should you wish patterns other than you see In Farm and Dslrv from w- k 8 
to week write us and we'U do our beet to get them for you When order g » 
pattern» kindly give name and address, else and number of pattern deelr .) 2 
Priiv 10c each. Address Pattern De*t.. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont |

itfit valued 
: i.llt. half .1 

ig put on tinti 
I ruck idle for

As our ci

more at 
I nmrit) .'f*Chio««, 

have to stand a 
waiting for an opp< 
cert n street corne 
such as thnt would r 
aut • truck a 
«triiight awa;
111 m les. there is ii 
eflfcinacy of the aut 

Other ooi
during city cartage 
tain nnd increase 
nrr. (he heavy firs 
theii rapid déprécia 
tv of obtaining cffi< 
are also willing to h 
tire expense and thi

lii< vmüeld, March 27.1915 

Farm said Dairy.
Peterboro, Ont.

Dear Birs.-My 
tlsement In Far 
Dairy Is doing good 
work. When you nave 
the right kind of oaltle 
for sale, and advertise

SCARP WITH HOOD. 7171
Every woman whoA dè'firîdr&ra:

l_W 111 come this design 
i .1 * With the hood drawn

up over the tit-sad a» 
a shown on the figure,
r\ It is a perfect pro

tection for oool even 
Ings Worn as a 
scarf only as ahown 
In the small view, 
It le pretty for any 
occasion when a 
scarf is Ukely to be

RINCESSE ItRISS FOR MISSES 
AND SMAf.l. WOMEN. 7W7
A ,fc

is fashlonabb Tb, 
drees with th< par.- 
effect at the Iron: 

-X and back shown jun 
y] the long lln<t- ths-
7 A contribute to the1
<d result. Ther- „ ,
fl tuck In ««e.li m*
M portion of th< *kir
H that given a little 
To suggestion of t|„
V fashionable pep'un, 
I The blouse is <-,mp:. 

with a tuck ow
each ahouldi-r tbai
cohoeals the armho.

a I

m
y hauls,

them in the right 
you get results.

Yours truly.
A. D Foster A Sons nsirlcrntit

requited. Any two 
colors and any two 
soft materials can I,
be used, affording It, '
ample opportunity 
for individual effects. i

The scarf will re À
quire 1% yards 27 or 
36 inches wide or IV.

44. with IV. yards 27 for the lining 
pattern is cut In one sise only.

tFrankford, March 14. 1911
'

Mr Obus. 0. Nison,
For the 16 year Up 

the dress will regain

5‘ff'SÆïïî
inches wide, with 1 
yard 27 inches w* 
for the collar ai„,

Peterboro. Ont.

Dear Mr. Niion,- From the full page 
ad. you placed in Farm and Dairy for 
me December 5th issue, financial re 
suits were very gratifying. It hue 
proved to me that the cheapest way 
to advertise is to do plenty of it A

Yours very since

SHORT DRAPED COAT. 7851
No prettier, more 

graceful, more at 
tractive eummer
wrap oould be found THREE-PIECE SKIRT. 7W2

lli m fj] 
mmi IPEi,:ïil IjJ sraE’yii'

“ffy A^y lieau- toB£e

■ E'lr,iuûr,"L''«b jnf'ViXÏ ïJ'ib^M.ÎFï'

MAbSm = £ .L'toi....
IREsêitsStHnis ï-ssuss ,tbt™ m. «.» .... . -
.'sraitiffiftfli m ra™ ^toohe. hurt moMure. V,U quim 2551e»,4 the firmer. There j

BABY'S SHORT SET, 7892 2*7 easy to make. Il market opening up, o

z^k sa /Y7\ s-r&:,.is *.........I ! ty/I from tiw- shoulders (J .1 M and a titre pim Now t.» aee it IW
I \ 1 ▼'-.y an- the only poesibu- -t ï A skirt The blow invention in farm n

u ajl. isisO“J^s \v 1.11 zjrzJrSsi"*fTV /J |y7 m a simple way. / which ie Joined to i' dralt hnrae will be «
1 V I ) The bloomers, too. ' at the lower edp the farmer as :
l rv> , p are practical. They when used, «id m teanist.-r The
111! VI 1 «rh-r|»w,A.„.«

under any little 1 I in the front view or eut binder, nil of th
drees. They are both Jl 1 on a straight line i mav hi- handled mud
esx"sss riAi-- ■*«ü
can be made with rwr- For the 12 ywt horse If one were
round. square or '< ft, 1 ■■ , ""TV sise, the dress wi- -lt-nen n! the fart thnb,.b - -« - U- n „

I 1 inches wide with the increasing weight
B—1 y ' _JU y*rd 27 Inches riA turil| team* exhibited

ffg, 00 r Horse importers tell m
This pattern Is out In sites for girls of readiiv disposing «>f !

plain* EUUV &iTt wa.st. rsThe plain tallotti 'wh ”,®ll,ons hnv<' 1 
waist is i thot demanded.

1 Cib.irl", lh, po-ll
same time, enscniitr 'lcsti'in t anacla marl
ly praotic.i. The thit ilemanda heavy hi
without ful rnwuj iltore MtSîiiîtSdP!

a high in nedew the Canadian W«wt thi
collar of mi* under < uitjvntion A*
separate llw* • * ,nore
stock. hortet. will he detnantl

For the mediae then an» now used.

ÜWft 3*11 .......... ... y»
material t 1 yet* "','n 11 menace to the
36 or 1*. vrdt « hom- on the farm.
1*Thk? ”‘e era l Then- is no room fn
out in c * fro» the at t• ngth of the futi
34 to 60 lu-b* W good draft horsee.—F.

V?. heap
nnd fliuls

a oheop sales 16 oi-.d 18 years

merely.

Does it pay to let your fellow dairy
men and breeders know about what 
you have for sale ? are you now 
convinced that it does. These are 
dairymen you know. They believe 
in advertising.

Just think of the number of possible buyers you are 
talking to when your ad. is in Farm and Dairy ! There are 
17,000 of them scattered from coast to coast. You speak to 
them all. Many of them need what you have to offer.

Then too 
your stock is 
secure your own pr

What these men have done you can do.

Look up Gordan S. Gooderham’s large ad. and the others 
issue and in the past few issues. How else could 

and to 17,000 other

men over Ontario 
lem to solve their

;

3E

Making Good

1
you have the advantage of a large market. If 
worthy and you have confidence in it, you S

in this
these men get that information to you 
possible buyers as well and at so little

There are scores of other such dairyn 
who to-day need our service in helping th 
selling and purchasing problems. m ï I

m
L T

UnJondale. Feb 26. 1913
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro

Sirs, Yonne to hand The ad. did the work O K 
The ad came out Friday, wae noticed Saturday and 
1 biivd the man I was looking for Monday lie 
■aw the ad. in "Farm and Dairy." Many tbanke to

c.-wi. .. abort or long eleeve*
If worn with a belt, it becomes come whet 
different in effect but it ie Juat a straight 
little slip with the sleeves sewed to it 

This pattern I» cut in one eue only, for 
a child one year old.

CHILD'S EMPIRE DRESS. 79W

F. J. Humphry.

I something but do not 
t? Possibly you need a man for your cream- 
thing is sure "It will pay you to let Farm

If you have stock of superior quality and desire to make the most 
of it—to make good sales for it now and in the years to come, why not 
get in touch with ‘‘Farm and Dairy." We can put up invaluable service 
for you.

“Yes, your pr 
Farm and Dairy.”

ave you somcthinglto sell?”Do you need 
just where to locate it? Possibly you need

pie frock in 
Umpire style la al
ways a good one for 
tiny folk This onescry or other hired help—one thing is 

and Dairy” give its service to help you.
ired hel

oomMaea
skirt with a plein 
body portion and the 
neck oan be out 
round or square or 
left high and flnieh 
«1 with a frill 

For the I year else 
the drees will requin- 
2V. yard» of Bouno- 

^^TaiFea^" \ i, f tng 12 inohee wide,
LjVl ffïïHA % rtLrd ol etl-owrr|Vr II'V material 18 inoh.n 

WlLW. Hid "Id" and 1% yard, 
of beading; or IV, 

yard» of plain material 36 or 44 lnchee 
wide, with 1% yards of embroidery ss 
shown in the email front view.

This pattern la out in slice for children

ofits will increase if your live stock Is advertised in

The Rural Publishing Co., Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

1



.. . ....................... ni...... iiiiimmimimiimiiiimiiiiimmimiimmiiiiMaking Good Use of • Perpetual Spring el Tilleonburg, Ont.
bilk I fi-el pertain that even in the above 
rities the future market of the heavy 
draft liorae is assured. Keep The Boy On The Farmill. it has given many a farmer 

more faith in his occupation and in 
his native province.

hurso as a profitable proposition for price, oilcake meal for instance never 
the farmer. I here is a great new coming below the $10 mark The 
market openmg up, one so near home fact that our climate ia not particu 
that 1 often wonder wo have been eo larly well adaptas I to corn is also 
»lu« to see it. Does not every new somewhat of a disadvantage, hut the 
invention in farm machinery bring ease with which we can grow great 
in nearer to the day when the heavv erojw of roots somewhat makes up for 
draft horse will be as popular with this Likewise many parts admir 

a« it now is with the city ably adapted to dairying are not vet 
tcsnister. The manure spreader, the supplied with a ready market for the 
di* harrow, the gang plow, the wide milk. Creameries are increasing, 
cut binder, all of the*, implements however, and this difficulty will soon 
may be handled much more satisfae- be overcome And then there's the 
tonlv bv the heavy than by the light labor problem; but that problem is 
hors.- If one were to call for evi common to farmers everywhere

EF5KB ™ ErS? £■&&»dminMli0ne hnVe bPen heret"f0re Ki^n in interpreting arightThe 
oTOsnuea. decrees of nature.

-T-.--ElEEmSks
room for doubt as to duty, which in time we hope will be 
the future market for wiped out Such is the vision that 

'soe-~*f- k- ^ wo have for this part of Old Acadia

By making home interesting for him. 
the change.

Get Him Started Breeding Pure Bred Stock
It not only pays, but has kept thousands ot boys at home interested 

and happy.

Two Of The Many Who Were Satisfied

Give him his interests, and see

July 16.1913 

Kami and Dairy 
Peterboro 

Received my 
O. K. It Is a

July 17,1913

Farm and Dairy 
Peterboro

I he farmer

I received my 
P)* ami I am very 
pleased with It. 1 
dnnol see how you 
can give to good amuch pleased 

with it. ami It I*

I expected.
I lisnkli,

I remain as
W. O. I.urr _.

ps. w,u «,
photo of U1.UP Lt«**ry1-

sa's
J|"^]p|«*»ôd with

Charge for”a male 

know and oblige

A Premium Pig

Your* etc. 
Ruhr. Nkkdham

FATHER MOTHER

Kv p your boy at home by helping him to get 
to our paper, and a Pure Bred Pig.

Nine New Subscribers

Don't fail to take aduantagn 
of thii opportunity. Fill In 
tho blank now and be euro 
to get your euppliee right

Farm and Dairy 
Peterboro

the tract

bfank~ C"'"W' mviPt for,,,H and order

miiimiiiiiimiiii
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The Future of th. Draft H.r.e Thu Duiry Cow i„ Nova Scat»

Continued from page 6 )

z,

sE i£EHEH.r: £ SaS^snu
- s 7..

nui. truck a poor investment For „ • OBfk "/ ."‘!r members to care for
ntrnight away hauls, however, all over “n V?* Î* thl' /‘"m"»»n property of
10 n, Ins. there is no questioning the ? « nut is needed now is some sys
eieiency of the auto truck. .® °* exchange so that when one so

Other considératiims that are in ' "‘V 18 . n° ,w'th a bull they could
iht I during city cartage companies to rc- l XchanB® ** w 'th some other society.

aTmn! I l,i'1 ','nd, i"cr,iaT th,lir horse staff f co,lid select farm after farm in I
w I lh“ fl"‘. “*,«* »’,"rr •erli' l "I Nor» So,Hit, th.t It»» f
ib«, I the" r*P*d depreciation, the diffieul- been redeemed bv dairying. The

rmho. tv ........ ..taming efficient drivers who dairy row has helped manv to restore
arc also willing to handle freight, the exhausted soil fertility, to lift mort 
tin- expense and the excessive repair gages, to build better homes, and

"3 farm and dairy (27) 959
'►•I

: (Continued from page 5)

HAMPSHIRE PIGSH i My present offering includes the best lot of Hampshires I ever 
handled. There are males and females, of all ages—also 
strong growthy youngsters, and the right kind of Brood

Remember I sell at reasonable prices

!■

'♦•î
!

;'E

i ►

f

1 4
livs 'i’-'Wt

f J ; ; .***-•,

™*r

ONE OF MY YOUNG HERD SOWS

any my

J. H. RUTHERFORD
CALEDON EAST, Box 62 ONTARIO

Long District Telephone
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LOOK LOOK »

ZX O'*-*% % 4Exhibition Visitors 0
INDIANA

OHIO l>
l!ISomething Doing Something Doing 

Something Doing All The Time

.WINSTON COUNTyV 
volatew-Friestan Ca-tHel 

VUv.Q» H--F. 8s»Vx I
\'nve.isj«t-e«-3r S<c-

I

I A Unique Idee in Holelein-Friesien Publicity
County JFIolotcin-Fricslan AwoolaAion hu nd-rited tj* .................

«.ton., county. Mich . in right ut tho cow's heart The member* announce1 that"?- 
i* thdr intention to make their atworiatlon the h.-ort of Holeteln Prleeian indu- 
try. in fact aa well a* location. The idea originated in the fertile brain of II W 

Norton, the accretery of the aaaociation

The Swinging Stanchion believe many heifers that should her* 
, n 1 n in zi « developed into splendid dairy <•,.»>

1 hiv. «ÇWitlT dM» .ith £;;,LhÏ m?lk pr^uSff’i.rÜ'

"«V1 in,r ,1".bl‘‘ 1 <"ii«« too roontt foproioll, i. Z
h»v. ropUood thorn with •winginK thc brS,
.tool atnnohiooi. I h.r. don. Um for M m„llth, , th, ;
""* «7 Rood reason. I «vont «boot hlm> , h„if„ d h„
too mimitm tying to imagine mj j, ot ;„th d d|,„,J

I While at the Exhibition call round 
and see my herd, 1 have always 

| something that will take your fancy.

I 1 will have catalogues with illustra- 
! lions and pedigrees of some of my 

cattle, that are for sale, if you are 
on the look out for a cow, with an 

| official record, in calf to Canada’s 
| Premier Sire, this is your opportun- 
! ity to secure one or several at 
1 reasonable prices.

| My farm is situated 5 miles from 
the Exhibition grounds, and 1 will 
take great pleasure in motoring you 

I there to see the rest of my stock.

1
in tin» vows’ plain

T........ „v"Tb;F
aSs-âsS sSKF^.b.-:

X.
to swat the bru 
«hat it i* to hi>

1
I
I
I ?h”^wllü";.ilh lifts Calf Rearing .. . Cre.ni,,,

around on her side That ia the Side Line
position in which she is comfort (Continued from pane 21)

nhlc With a rigid stanchion aha quantity than 118. vet hr add up. , 
must continually hold her head in an little to the milk hv way ot »»b 
unnatural position atitute they are all growing ranidlv

Wlii'f I changed my stanchions be | expect that thd-se oaW In th. 
catlsd* of a humanitarian impulse. I first week in October will averac. 
am betting my reward in two ways about 325 lbs. Thev are neailv all 
First I have an assy © "science and heifers „f go.*1 mi king stock, and 1 
that is no email recompense But I expect to call a sale during tl„. fiw 
am getting my reward in two ways. „r second week in October and give 
The cowa have been milking better the farmers of Ontario a good chan© 
They are easier to nulk because of to i.rocure the foundation for a herd 
beilm more comfortable. They stand ,,f fim. milking cowa. 
quietly. Some day I hope legislation The profitableness of this venturi 
will lie invoked to make every man I think is assured, but of this » »il 
do as I and many others, have done. apeak more definitely after out sul.

1
I
I Observation, of o Scotch Herds- Columbio Doirymen

Tell Their Story
(Continued from page fl)

regard to the prosper!* t. u 
ion of tlie dairy industry They

(Confinurd from
the June grass, give almost ns much 
milk, as those freshening but a few In 
months previous. Furthermore the ® pa*,B. .
summer is the farmer's busiest time, arc /wv hr|Kh‘ »< P™*™' >n sr 
and with tho rush of getting in crops, “"««J* "!""v ««•d farms l-eing 
having, harvesting, etc., the cows are ^ut Up nnd «uhdivided by real .«tit# 
more or less neglected, nnd it is hard and other* all *o aim us to
or to handle large quanti» of milk »a“ *' h"ut. hav,n* f"
After the first of August, tho cows »°r..>. '''.‘ffi'nk dairying pars f.irlr
will drop very rapidly in their milk, ap|l «/iti-h Columbia, and wear# 
unless they 1m. fed liberally with some °f work through our wet

ZKllî»ï,“lb: Col-mbi. wiU U fnr i

.a, , « 'ss^sZTmlu,^a

HttC-ss ttyr&ia »•’ ■■.... *
_ — — in the daytjmti and turned out to ,,
I f || )K pasture in the evening Twice a day f ,

I feed ft light grain ration, a mixture *r,.
of bran, oat*, nnd oil cake, being my 
favorite f.-ed for growing 

There has been much < ontrove 
the best age to breed heifers.

!

|
1

rd T<t'RB FOR DAIRYIM.

BE SURE AND COME, YOU 
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Manor Farm
GORDON S. GOODERHAM

Just last week we got 
creamery manager ~ayint 
get nearly enough sweet 

J cream to supply the demand, nd th# 
demand is getting greater eut)

nyeer"

i LOOK
i
................. .....

Awn* 28, 1813

HORTICUL
Speculative

Chief, Ft 
Ottawa

I. JIrVtil,

Thei• is a slight s 
pics in ill the apple 
iricts ui the world forL

and und< 
igb prices it > 
uw large the (juantity 
r upon the maket at 
Th»' picscnt market 

itrem.ly critical. Oi 
.a-ions we have had 
sad.- somewhat simi 
id in each case vci 

es h.ivr been made 
lit upon the market, 
iler■ noting the 
o th' field early in tl 
rly high prices to tf 

market conditions, 
mely low prices to th 
wh" knew nothing ; 

1 conditions, and in 
the apples, and 

s all in the hands i 
mi diately it

S t

she

WHAT A SI.VMP
A single incident x 

h x large retai 
n eastern city offered 

barrel for a very

a 'lump in prices 
rket, the dealer off. 
nt these apples at tl 

price of $3.50 a 
refused. Four xi 
|. the apples wi 
o the Merchant,

ms excuse that his c 
it calling for apples 
cm loo expensive, anc 
' prie, were reduced ti 
if. he did not conside 
r sale gooc 
Later these 
auction

during the year, a 
declared that it xx’ 
f year that they evi

: apples wet 
at $2 60 a 
is only a si 
ical of thous;

Al.r, YEAR COMPFl 
Xpple growers and 
ist mu forget that th 

und competition i 
as ran he bought a 
the year. Oranges 
the market. These

now impossible to s 
t prices for apples ex 
v choice lots. 
iy prices that may 
purely speculative, : 

say that no difference 
»t are likely ke'l

■in mrreasç or a 
present prospects, 
ge the price either 
the normal price ok 

al yea

Brent Apples to 
Centrally

rnnt County (Ont.) 
vly bw sold this yea 
ral e.kipvrative "a** 
ling to Mr J. W. O 
memhera of tho ex

* of *;U)0 per barrel 
d the as*ociation fo

II of the apple* frm
• Row over 100, will

in central
g arranged 
eiirh at Bn 

Gotland, C
one ut St. George,
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******MMIUUUMMIMU will be picked nnd

HORTICULTURE | EJS'.TS.
-- --------- ® inj; house 1

» "r™lplrd«^blSS _ HOLSTEINS
’r~K"7i,mrti Lyndale Holsteins-
.f,..as
'll be that of haviny all “f1** re<x»r* dame and aired by eome of
-tiler where they mav Is. 01 lbv rreateet bulla tn Canada.

HOLSTEINS

i)
agenielit 

can be putSpeculative Prices
c“" SSt.

tncts ei the world for this year. But °f the members will all have been in

ss? r,"
high pi"cs it will be extraordinary < larke, of Cainsville; (' W Curnev 

l u e the quantity of ipplcs may Paris, and Wm Dickie. Hu.lord, who 
la- upon the maket at a later date. *iH make the round in an automo

sent market conditions are '  The cron is not at all heavy
rttrenn l> critical. On two or three «Ithough some fair viold* are oxdccY 
.nasions we have had within the last * p
dread, somewhat similar conditions, It is . .............. .................  v,„.

, ,,a,“ c“se ycl7 Krave mis- wiling will not run over 1(1 cent* a
ikes h ivr been made in placing the barrel, although there is a limit net 
rmt upon the market In 1910 many of 10 pe, cent The picking and 

dealer - noting the short crop, went packing and all cost* mav run up to 
ito the field early in the season, paid «0 rents a barrel. ' 1
jirly high prices to those who knew Condition# of membership in the 
!>c ni.iik.'t conditions, and paid ex- Brant Association require memliers
remelv low prices to the large major- to abide by the by laws, and to
tv who knew nothing about the mar- prune, spray and cultivate their or 

krt conditions, and in all cases they «hard*. The mem he i shin fee is a
lored H"1 apples, and when the fruit nominal one of only $1 (Ki ('. C X

nas all in the hands of the dealers, Brant Co.. Ont, 
bar» mm diately it was held for high _____ _

I. J/. Veil,

Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont.

Lakeview Holsteins
Bull «alvec only for sal* tor the pra

wn t sired by Count He/fsrrsld Pay ne 
Ou Ko] or from hie daughters nnd 
•trud by Dutch land Oolnnth* Ur 
■toon Writs for silsr.dsd psdigreee of 
tbess bulls, or eome to Bronte nod see 
the herd Vletters elwnvs welcome.

E. F. OSLER, Bi.ONTE, ONT.

'<

The Fall Web WormWIUT A SLUMP MEANT
r.~|i A single incident will show the Those unsightly woha. which at this —
,h's " "ul’- A !arK<‘ retail merchant in of the year are to he seen in S

m east. in city offered a dealer *3.50 the orehard. make known the pras 5 
tim per barrel for a very fine line of «mre of the fall web worm. This in- « 

Northern Spy apples. This was re- R,‘ot should not he eonfused with the !
111,11 i icl about the middle of November. k-nt caterpillar which appears earlier E 

Almut the first of December follow- in the season.

M"n "" ,h,'v‘ ap.pl£* 5* ,hl‘ dealer’s or- resp.-ets. The tent caterpillars which

: : F -r F -iM Az
' ” .t r;,ï, st % tz, jut

' fm absolutely at any price.giving ed difference The well worm builds 

:"m ™ ''‘K'"»-", and <-v„, .hough i„ ,h, »,*. a.

r'Y-idsarSLX:::t
* FFtfs - ■* •• --fii?

AM. TIAR COMPETITION tie leaf, «hile the web worm feed*
'I Pie growers and apple dealers only on the upper surface, giving the

huppl™ * 0h*r““,irtic

bn,îÎ! *T”n Tho part’nt moth of th.
Ilk mark, .........j......... ,

en mm imnn ,ii , , ' marking* on the wings. In earlv

JlXlSSSP £ f™ T1,1 : v t
V €':i 1: fc-wSSStwrsr Æ

U ' * *.......... price ........... . a. 5*,”........ 1,1 WH»
m" "" ye"*- ”baTmTatt.

pest makes it* appearance, «praying 
a* a means of eradication is hardly 
practical a* few orchardists care to

Tavistock District Holsteins
IN THE FAMOUS

OXFORD COUNTY

' th-

n«l I 
first
giw

Ba- anee.
web worm 

with black
Our Leader-KING LYON'S HENGERVELD

HAVE YOU SEEN HIS EQUAL?
On both HIS SIRE'S nnd lil« DAM'S SIDE he has 
the richest of hreedlng-BI.OOIt THAT COUNTS.

jïïSSVî ~ B Mum

Ever> ancestor
(except the young

mss. £ïrar jad» susm-
«î"kSa.*siMïïîs; ax

This greet bull. King Lyons Hengenreld. 1* owned and controlled by 
a company of our dairymen, offspring from him are now offered for
* *JK rf J&iZJfSs. S ffllW3B!

If you arc intereeted in uecuring the Best, we oau auit you from 
among our members dome to Tavistock and save money on your purohi^
w...AS*Tgm ou*hh "rdM: °n* 0,8 dairymen

leirh season at which this
ringBf»nt Apples to be Sold 

Centrally
1er i llrnnt County (Ont.) apple* will 
y hff irgcdy lie sold this year through a

and entrai cooperative association, ao
'lurb nrding to Mr J W Clarke, one of 
I ittsnihera of the exc>eutive. A
haul- rice of <iDO per barrel ha* been of- 

tli.- association for its No. 1

think spray so late in the season, tie 
ally the last spray for codling worm 
remains on the leave* long enough to 
lie of assistance in combating the web

Vaually the only remedial measure 
necessary is to keep a sharp lookout 
for the well* and destroy them as soon 

... a* noticed. As the webs are nearly
All of the apple* fn>m the mem- always found at the tips of the 

w*. ne» over 100, will this season branche*, little damage» is done to the 
»yi«« " put m central packing house* It tree by removing them.
**** wng arranged to have these locat- —
I the d'ine ea. h at Buford. Paris, BranV Which do you prefer—fall or spring
everj iid, Scotland, Cainsville, and prob- plowing of the orchard? Farm and

■ 0D** ut George. The apples Dajry would like your opinion.

C. B0LLEIT, J. IEUSZLU. L »U»T, JACOB MOCK.

TAVISTOCK, ONT.
.............................................. . .........mill............. ......... .. ........... .

H. B0LLEBT

i
I

I
I
II
1

I
I
I

HOLSTEIN BULLSm la. rieuig l yn, grand-
•om of Pontiac Korndyka,
ortar* Juwa* * ^ oh> ,roa>

allteeT"" “d Hel,er

I00INI0N, IH1BBMAN, ONT

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
Balia of eervioeebla age all sold If 

you want them from her* we would 
*4.Tta* 7®u 10 b°f young Only two

KiSUTà,
and U 06 I be 4-year-olde. C 
vlduala. 4 months old.
I.AIDLAW BROS. •

ss.
AYLMER. ONT.

FAIRViIEW FARMS HERD

mwSs™ 'sfflSSA-jtiir sr sm.-

E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELT
(Nsar Prescott

ON, NEW YORK
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*ê**ê****êê*ê*ê*ê*êê*êê*ê* laid in the neat and a single floor of

: SWINE EPARTMENT * BXI"“nk '"r .......
t .aurfr.js kbl-vs $ «rLSrU'ZJSatS 52
<• will be answered In this depart. # is the fe»-<l room The one outlined
♦ K5.iT2USSr ï,Tlt,,2iàL°«' * in tw p|,m ia fl h-v 10 ■Thi* i# lar«'‘
* perfenoee "rough*these eolumna * enough f»r a 40 foot house ; for nil

- ”,t”' *"Zm ctCluUt “
Tips for Hog Raisers the fi

Provide sufficient shade for hogs 'tea 
during hot weather. |iiga.

cholera are heaviest The roof is a 
mmer and fall good as any as

ulsion, properly ap for filling with 
iient remedy for hog ,

Stm Quality is a 
Sure Winner(Pm2p

young
feed-room to heat water 

ni final for broodeows and That's why we were 
securing the privilege of fee ng 4|| 
the Horses, Cattle, Sheep. Swi* 
and Poul

Cheap Hired Help 
for the Farm.

shin! roof, which 
there will bo loft room 
straw for bedding and

Ia
duri

wee from

Kerosene emu 
plied, is an effle

try at the Canadi.i i Ny.
I ................. .

: !A Masiey-Harris Esgine mounted 
on Skids tin be moved eronsd te asy 
plate where yea seed help is tbs wey

Owl Brand 
Cotton Seed Meal

See that your young pigs 
to suffit lent mineral 

w ng bones n

have ao K- :

Their gro 
It will pay you to 

trating pig*. Many
careless and unclean ..........

If your pigs have diarrhoea, find 
out the cause for it. It may be 
cholera, worms, or serums bowel
t rouble

Pigs from immune sows will usual 
ly remain immune to cholera while 
sucking This immunity has lasted 
for eix months in a few case*.

: '7-;
lost from

V«nwuSy ■»*«••

Yes will be surpriitd te fied the 
many sees te whitb it esa be pit and tbe 
•mill test si tempered with minuit Ubor.

Asd perhaps tbe most isterestiig 
pert #f it is that SB Engine toiti nothing 
ia •'.alary" or "keep'' wkea sot

42 and

Good Luck 
Stock and Poultry 

Feeds
I",

ventilation. The Rutherford system 
Up lo Date Hog House "f ventilation can be adopted at a 

H • ,, n . vorv low coat For a shed roofed
.1. A. Macdonald, Carlrfont o., Unt. hlliwing, however, the King system 

Til readers of Farm and Dairy who wjj| |)0 fountj the more advantageous 
are thinking of building a hog house _____

ihb 22m5tirSS.*5 Shi Dl.pesing =f .S-mm.r M.nur.

■SsïvK! gSi jIS'L
“r, - Jie K ... ....... . *•
vfftM 7V- u 5.2Sti tia«sz- xzjgrstssrtaeamM&tesg'ïwS sk*s**^
ktau* it"™ --.h-vass.,
«I ™;e;; £.*= EH.5IS- mmm- - - - - - - -
ES|S;« "‘sSS.’SrSc Fa®
E~tiSBXiEtiESzS IS

A are any thin spots, light
.. , 2 * [_• j dressing of manure put on with the

manure apr»-ed< r will help tkoa* wimk 
» pitches wonderfully.

|e ll•*i If the meadows show up |K>«»rly in
4n 1 ■ ■ ■ »-■'plaees the same treatment holds 

mr*o * good Man un- U too raluaMl
e thrown around in any hit-or-miaa 

, style Ton want to make it return
fet'd rooms, etc. In fattening time full value, 
the division planks between the pairs You have probably been 
may be lifted out anil the pairs made to give the fall wheat a got 
one enclosure 7 by 10 feet. off. A fair dreesing of manure

The nnet-room floor and feed alley do it. It's a grand idee too, w hen 
floor are some two inches higher than making the final dean up round the 
feed-room and back-alley floors. This barn yard this fall to give the wheat 
ensure dry nrets ami wnlks. The floor a light toil dressing It will aurely 
is best of cement The two inch help it during the winter.
plank can bo laid over the cement in But don't forget about those nlfal- RiifnsiHp Avf'.hl 
order V. raise the levels of the Bleep- fa and clover seeding* A little man-
ing rooms, if it i* not considered judi ure put on now in the right placée Winners in the show
cioue to have the hogs sleep on a ce will make a mighty big difference in or (Radian bred, for sal*
mem floor. If the floor be of wood a the appearance of the field* next fx>ng distance Phone In bouse, 
doubli ..........if i"" neb plank M) b,. summer. *. *.

The Msieey-Hsrrti Cylinder, Cylis- 
der Head asd Water Jacket are cast lelid. 
There are ao gaskets or pecked joists 
•best tbe Cylinder er Jacket te leak or 
casse trouble ia say way.

Here is • Urge witer specs aroaad 
the Cyliader end both Valves, giviag 
ample protection from excessive best.

Have won an enviable repu 
You cannot afford to be indif 

Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Illustrated Circular for tbe

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Offices TORONTO, CAN.

Moetrsel, Mondes, Winnipeg, Regies, 
Saskatoon, Yorktoa, Calgary, Ed moo toe 

— Agencies Everywhere —

Live Stock Wanti

vassrsi
L,,hiiirr.i
tote!.?

q Igg
3UÏ. urs.

:
See these Engines in the Mac
hinery Hell, Toronto Exhibition. AYRSHIRES

TANG LEW YLD AYRSHIRE!
Th* High testing hard A tv rate * 

—■ oov»-4 44 per oral bnuerfst 
('hoiovly bred Toang Bull* and M 

del tee by Boyal Star el Bonnie Brut 
•on of the chai 
oow. Eileen-«H 
BO P. dame 

If you want hlgh-olaes Ambus 
write or «iras and see 
WOODDI88E **08. ROTH 
7.771 Kta and 'I____ _

intending 
nod start mplon B O P halier* 

I «e I he fat, and Ins

Phone oon_first'sire dry ncei* and walks. The floor a light top 
beat of cement The two inch help it duri 

plank ' an 
order to r, 
ing rooms, 
l ions to h

MO' ICI

0 modified in any t

standing the beat care and attei 
many times successfully, she is alw 

ugh the fear of losing by 
asl. not to mention service

F ALL the losses owners are liable to, none can be less prevent» it or 
manner whatsoever than loss by loallng. No'with- 
rare and attention, although a mar»- may have loafed 

nd anxiety ' > the
ery htflh cash x alee
s«-a incurred for no vail

RISK

g"
ofays a cause ot worry a 

f death t he often vowner thro
of the Beast, not to mention service fee, car»- ande
Why risk such loss when

it expenses mci 
a payment of a few dollar* in

yon should it happen. Reduce the amount ol the RISK by in- ring, 
only risking^ht-reby the loss ol the Premium if tbe mare foals ii ght 
We issue 80 day*, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal

Write 1er addrrss el evirsst ageat.

THE GENERAI. ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, „. i i.w

mium vould

All hinds el live Seek Inserance Waiarlrd.

In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE

Forest Ridge Holsteins
HERD i "KINC StCIS PIETERTJE" 
SIRES I "FINDERNE KINC MAY FAYNE "

The dam* of these I wo lire" average 
over 33» tbe. butter In 7 daye.

(let your next young bull from 
Be»t by teat.

Prenenl ottering a few young bull* nearly 
lit for aervloe. aired by K. S. P.. and a few 
choice young cows bred to him.

Kami 40 rod- from alatlon.
L. H. L1PSIT, Prop.

Elgin Co., Ont.
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‘emSSc! ____ holsteins holsteins

filVERVIEW HERD
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l: pv *-*, J „,: «Ki " BULL CALF
E& '*K:Sæ eF-^H, fr = E SS

Éf wsisraaS^S ....
'.yÿaûvssa MS îfïr ?;F 'Mrt„36 c- <E
ïïrtÆSSQÇ ... . the only one

„ JajüæSs «s Hairedltfï*“.... ....  ü— — .a »

Hw/i- Campbelltown Farm
' MPidlF^F sgr-Ss HÆa % B~ ~ • -- £

“*Â" 3 rtiSBrt^K SS3 ;:,vv:vs T,‘ s a;§ n c Z "'     "
S»pL*S5T*!i5!ilL*tt,U» ®ftS2S?ff%î il'"Sfe1 j£ B;J- ■‘"y * TilUeabary, Ont.

sESi BBflflÜaa^M
*W oUe ——■—___________________ w. RICHARDSON - - H. R. No. 2. CALEDONIA. ONT.

™=âE~=~E «,

—Æ'‘ik.:"ù"ho*ibÇ‘ “un,
TliMw^B a Uutur r«„rd of ^ J

sam'UfîSi.ju ai. 4,rJ

AâWti
«WW

(31) 963
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BULL CALF
gpppps
llg^s
Éf=SB=3
«SS -M: A?1"..; £"n.SV£
l»|he»t numUr of any .ire in Canada.

"ÎS.tûf/teSÜ.'î-K.8""-

leal

WILBIR PROL'SE'8 (1REAT BILL

Price $100
leng "** imme<,ieUly for hr wiU not likely eta)

J. ALEX WALLACE
l.ynn River Stock Form. Slmcoe, Ont

fv, Can you afford
to take these 

Ijp^X chances ?
:

F&dt-
Ml

\\ ii+ÆÆà

M
Head these clippings-ell taken from the same

the result of on electrical storm.

LOSSES Bï LIBHTSIBU,;

; BARNS BVRNE» IN DIFFERENT 
SUCTIONS OF THE COUNTRY.

I
16M!

“ EASTLAKE” Wi8SSl_;™ 
METALLIC te^^=?S5g
shingles

mr

rarmera Loae Uve Stock and Crop* 
—Planing Mill at Niagara Fall* 
and I»rge Stork of Lumber De- 
etroyed—Other Fire*.

y-1RES

3®S&?sS?.*tK

wr-i-ar- &s

yi
(|

(Fpwl.1 De.pitch to The Cl*h*.| 
Llndaay. Sept. 11-a more than or- 

dlnary electric norm, doing contid- 
erable damage, paieed over thli aec-

CROfi* in ONTARIO.
Itoondiiiotie in Ontario are euro

* îsa.s. ï
I or I^V-1 WTiriii The average
[m ï'iïr.

will prevent such losses—they are 
LIGHTNING PROOF an absolute 
protection for your crops 
plements. “EASTLAKE”
LES arc the EASIEST to lay, and 
cost less than a

and im-
SHING-

the l.,k. lh« other aprlng graine.“ J-rvflH£ s SH

ould ^Bl 00101 • 
z'bt

wooden root equipped with lightning rods.

^ÎKSSoïT.Thr" FREE BOOKLET
,a

«« IAm- appear to be dmreealng in 
«* n n.-Li crop Otmditiona Uih

'•» *S.:
“'i" "* Uir eaatern oountiee A 

Notai* of clover weed is r.iport.il 
i Corn got off to * poor start, but

Our interesting free book
let “Eastlake Metallic 
Shingles” gives valuable 
roofing information. 
Write for it.

BESOTS
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Tht *'-uk feature of 

uon wiu- the very infer! 
of tfii' unimala Krerylh 
rent briskiy. but on th« 
tel » i tion of Qm< inf 
be can.-d over to the 
when a lectins 111 quota 
The fal I lie off *ae <-*u 
wsy (mm too to half a 
bet. bo* veer, wa« oleen 
mg caille- Another u
wee tb> «mail ----------1
itockei cattle. QuotnU

Bipoi i vaille, ohoioe,
ma to 86 60. ohoi 
to 16.75; common to g. 
choiov cows, 14 26 to $5; 
mm, «5 to 14 26; butch» 
«5 25. feeders. 85 to 85a 
lo |62i. canner» and vu 

Milvli cows were in a 
id. •■huioe ones brin 
mon U> medium. 856 1 
$55 to «70. Calvtw i

| MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Come and Visit Us

Toronto. Monday. Aug 25 The ^la»t portfull crop, but taken all-in alia,
nvédedlllniineehav"ehelped**matter» great reeled Quotation* here are 2 > 1*5 
ly In many district*. Pastures and hoe hay. 113 50 to «14 50; No. 2. «11 t. *17, j, 
crop» will be particularly benefited He- 3. «8 to «9; new hay. «12 to • bag 
porta of damage to the crop# tn the Weal straw. 80 to 18 50 At Montres ilw,, 
that were current In the early part o< an Improved tone in the markv' u* ii-j* 
the week have proved u> be greatly ex- hay ha* In-on coming in from % 
aggeruted. and this too haa helped to country No. 1 quality is qU'-'.d tli| 
Ht I mu late trade. to 814: No. 2. «U to 81326; No 3. |«ieu

We extend to all our People, our Advertisers and 
their Friends who may be in Toronto during the F.xhi- 
bition a hearty invitation to visit our Tent on the Grounds. 
Anyone will direct you to it.

FARM AND DAIRY The money situation too 1» improving 810. ___________
Tile set-hack given to real eetate specula- EOOS AND POULTRY
lion, both by the action of the banka in Kgg price* arc now starting th. * 
curtailing loan* for eueh purposes mid nual upward climb Receipt* an f».j| 
the fslllng through of the land boom in off. and the bmt buying season i» 
many case*, ha* made money more plenti- Wholesale dealers none Quote i w lug
ful for legitimate purpose* The bank* 25c to 27c; fre*k, 22c to 34c. m- .iidi JB
report that they are now able to awvmi- *pUte, 16c to 18a At Montreal 'he a*
module all with reliable commercial en- ket is eomewhut firmer, but no - luuipi

Quotations as yet. The trade an- yap. 
WHEAT 22'/ao to 23c delivered in Montreal w$

This 1* the eeaeon of eetimatc* Statin- lo*» off 
tics as to the world's wheat crop an- a* Dreeeed poultry quotations ur. |„ 

* yet very indefinite. The International In- low*: Freeh killed fowl. 18c to IV .«
at it u to of Agriculture places this yeer's fowl, 14c U> 15c; dressed spring chlebd

—— ^ —« - — —^ crop at a three per cent increase over 3*c to 25c; live. 18c to 19c; duel.*. Il »
K| |D VÙ A ■ 1< the crop of last year A* many spéculât- 13c; turkeys, too to 20a
S vjial^ld ora have pointed out. however, et* tint km HONEY

RAIS*?; A.-Ljr.iïs* K 2"” ïAr.ü.,,ï.=,"r,E«orne Cow*, all bred 1'srty having same Boar*. Horn April 17th Price reeaonable. av1jïi,y, and the situa- honey is selling at 12îçc a II. in ».
for sale please write and state prices, etc.

HAGARTY

Small meats continue 
iambs run at 86.26 to 87 
>3 25 and buck* and cull 

■log prices remain firu 
*r» un predicting devil 
future. They are now 
«90 f »li. country poi 
bogs. *9 70; sow*, $8.20.

drrnand from both puck. 
*i Mom real. I'oiusquen 
receipt* were disposed of 
Choice «'eel*. 86 50 to 8 
M.J; fair. 85 to 15 75; , 
«4M. cows, 83.50 to 85 SC 
to |376 Limited »uppl: 
limbs had a strength.-ni 
ia advance of 50c a cwt. 
limbs. 17; sheep. $6. Que 

86 50. she p 84 i 
ringed from 83 to «9 <vi 
sue and quality

MONTREAL H00 
host real. Saturday, ; 

course of price* in the 
he week wa* so
Mastered stock., with
wblle h-'g* sold f o b. w, 
cwt lower at 19 75 to 8 
market towards the end 
•leady at the decline in 
the beginning ol tbe we. 
was fair, for which me d 
Iron packer*, and an u 
done In selected lots at 

on. There

Be sure to visit our Exhibits at Tor
onto, London and Ottawa Fairs. See 

advertisement page 15 of this issue.
CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD. - ~

“CLAY” GATES t. uprises

GUELPH, ONT.

WANTED

W. ROSS SMITH
MURYVII.LE. B.C. i.ansDOWNE. LEEDS COUNTY. R.R No. 8

m
-A: .V-

Look For Our 
Exhibits

)4
%

MAt the Fall Fairs which are given below. Make our booth 
a place to meet your friends, 
other exhibits that will be of 
We are exhibiting the 20 different

Certainly there will be no 
al interest to you. 2LÎT;

EXPORT CHEESE 
Montreal, Saturday, A 

«1 • better de 
ths closing day»Harab ;y:-V demand fewV Zkts in the country on Pr 
• pound over the prices r 
turning of the week 1 
irgely for colored oheew 

.apply does not worn to 
10 the demand, and, a* 
buyers are paying fully 
m^tle country for tut*FertiuzE^ eprsuntmg the Best Blood of Hie Breed

This is Sir Konidyke Boon, heed of the Holstein herd of A. C. Halim;.n Bmlai 
Ont He Is one ol the best son* of VonUao Korndyke. Ills dam. Fsirvn-w ko 
dyke Boon, made 32.17 lb* butter in 7 day*; 130 in 30 day*, eve rue, 4 81 per os 
fst, a* a Junior four-year old. Tin* bull and his dam are both hall-ln..'her ui 
sister to King of the I*untiace, wire of the world's record «nr. 44 24 lbs. butter in 
.lays, 172 lb* in 30 days Mr Hallman's premint offering oon*i*t* of a richly I* 
bull, 11 months old. show type, nicely marked; dam ha* official two-yew old rwd 
of 16.5 lbs. butler. Also a few bull celve* by above sire and from tested din 
Some ol Sir Korndyke Boon’s sons Would make the beet of them huit le it 

they exhibited.

A Herd Header R for white is n 
is not a* mu 

u colored. The rceipte , 
the country are well main 
ly in tlew of the dry w«* 
rr.vail.-d during the pa«l 
mike of cheese la not goin 
u vie generally expect®, 
rung ol the season, tihiyi 
■t-rs fairly heavy. *tock« 
bring reduced. *nd this i 
unue until the end ol tl 
w lo say, the shipment* 
thin the receipt*, a* a 
mind is looked for from 

111 market lor butter 
swh, and prices déclinée 
pound The stern* in Mm. 
•llh butter, and there ia i 
tant to KUpply the 
lew tutUl th-x

known by everyone, and used by farmers throughout the 
country, who have proved their worth by using them.

Then there is our exhibit of

HARAB
Digestive Tankage

tion may be .l.m-ribed a* steady and nor mi*. 12',c in to-lb. tin*. 13c in o b u
mal. Very little of the N.-w Ontario buckwheat. >o a lb. In tine, and »
wheat crop ha* *» far Ivrn marketed, al- libls. ; vouih honey. No. 1. 82 60 peril* 
though a good part of It ha* been threwh- extra, «3 per dot . No. 2. 82 4a per *« 
cd Quotation* are a* follows: No. 1 FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Northern. 81; No. 2. 98'.c; No. 3, 9tc. feed Quotation* are as follow* I'eschi*. 
wheat. 65c, Ontario old. 90<- to 94c and qt. bkt . 40c to «126; tomatoes, bkt.. Mt 
down to 75c, new wheat, 84c to 86c 40<-. plums. 20c to 45c; blackli. iriw. I

COARSE GRAINS 7c to 10c. omiteloup.-». orate. 8375 to
Corn still goes up in proportion a* crop apples, bkt., 20c to 36c. beans. 25c lu i 

prospect* In the Corn Belt so down. Oats pear*. 36c to 76c; green corn, dw, fc 
form the other active feature ol the mar- lfe; cucumber*. 20<- to 30o. 
ket; Western oat* have advanced one cent POTATOES AND BEANS
in the week, end are in strong demand. New potatoes are now arriving is « 
The n.-w Ontario oats #o far offered are dent, quantities to meet all d.-msn*
rather a poor sample W® quote a# foi- ruling wholesale price i* 90. i bui
low* Oat*. 0 W No. 2 40;jo; No 3 and y®t too early to make predictions »
No 1 feed, 393,c; Ontario No. 3. 36c to what the orop will be.
36c outside. 37o to 38c on track here; new H,ana are quoted looelly .it «L7S 
oat*. 32c to 36.'; corn, 79c; barley, 52c to «2 for primi-a and «2.30 to 82 40 for Is
53c; buckwheat. 62c to 53c; poo*. 90c to picked. Montreal quuten three-8»
96c; rye. 60c to 62c Montreal quote* a* pickers at $166 to «L70 
follow*: Oats, aW. No 2, 40J4o to 41c; DAIRY PRODUCE
No 3 and No. 1 feed. J9i> to 39'extra The market for butter and ok®» 
No. 1 feed. 40!-io; nm, 8«o; feed wheat, flrm and *ux>ng at the prie.- iwh-d
70c to 75c; pea*. 8L90 to «126; buckwheat. w,„.|, Keoelpta have cuntlnu.-d ui It
58c to 60c; barley, malting, 62c to 64o; |,U| cooler weather and general** 
feed, 50c to 63c will tend to check the decline. Hw*

MILL FEEDS little in the local situatnu to •<«
Mill feeds arc now about the meet *©• attention. Wholesale dewier* qsM 

live feature o# the market Millers never follow* Dairy print*. 20o t- 3k, on
allow feeds to accumulate, and ooiuw ,.ry print*. 26o to 27o; *olid*. 24c to 4
quently any inoresee in demand Is imrne- i„f*ri0r, 18c to 20c Che- q»”1* 
diately reflected in enhanced prioec. Loewi ar,; Twine, new, 14‘y> to 15. larr ' 
needs thi* pu*v week have been limitent. Ww. old twin*. 16«- to 15 UW 
and larw shipment* have been made to LIVE STOCK
the eutce Quotations Bran, $30; short*. The Urhl r.xxiipui of bve . ta-k os 
«21; middling*. «23. Montreal aleo ie mar|,ei noted in Farm and Dairy 
stronger, bran bringing «20 to «21; aborts. we^g] followed by almost ■ m .' 1

m - -««IR v^O 8TRAW SÜSSX&SSi “s: 1.™ ■
Every new report make* it more evident themselvea running abort of ippW- 

that a hay shortage i* inevitable In Oo- ^ week cloned strosig. pr '< w 
tarlo the shortage Is greawsit In the ea*V leap upwards. Tin- ..Ivan»
era counties A few Western counties re- fa|rly cottar U y througbotu ths

to interest the hog raiser. This hog food is used anu 
highly recommended by the leading breeders and the 
Government Experimental farms.

Every poultryman who visits these fairs owes it to 
himself to see our exhibit of

-xi spring. Dc 
however, look for a good 
Wist; and. if price* «vin

p'KÂ.'sr.Jïï:
-F fi to 24c a pound.

\1T7^Ü.WS:-»

SEâ'SLfï
2rsr,,n‘5j«T

iîîî .VA
i*r2>.i.' i ' ,i «Mi ijwn2hl

■Eis,i3«sî

HARAB 
Poultry Foods

It comprises a really complete line of all the poultry need 
under many varied circumstances.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is given to all to meet and con
sult with our experts, who will be in attendance at these fairs. If 
you cannot attend we will be glad to mail you booklets and folders 
on any of the above Harab lines.

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

Dates ol Fa.re LONDON. SEPT. 8th to 13th 
OTTAWA. SEPT. 5th to ISth 
TORONTO. Aug. 83rd to
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Montreal. Saturday. August U There 
■il » better demand for cheese during 
Üw cloaing day» of thia week, and mar 
tat» in the country on Friday jumped '/t0 
» Hound over the price* ruling at. the he
mming of the week Th.' demand ie 
irgely tor eokwed otn«»c. of ^which the

E3FBv5FaS^: Show that Animal IN CONDITION
in the country for tin» claw of good»
The demand for white is more active than
ÏS^JL^AjrKÆWÆ The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., are again offer-
SsSrKSft rs'nTtiCujs« the 9uelpc,WinterFairforthebest

rï-KSÈ'Sriïï ï.a.“JSK conditioned Horse. Steer, Sheep and Hog, irrespec-
S L,t KK JSSTTS ,lve of condll|oner used.
S E!T3,33.tirHJE Yl'" take. ,he word of the majority of
£it\33t,t£ ttS’JT* *° owners of blue nbbc'ed” stock that nothing

Tke market for butter eased up this ft tOllCll
.1

Mnd The a tore* in Montreal are filled 
■ilh butter, and there is more titan eutti- 
cant to supply the local demand from 
no» until licit spring. Dealers generally.
■patter, look for a good trade with the
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report* a fair crop.
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CALDWELL’S 
Molasses Meal

<

iLCWEI Drill
»<it; and. If prictw <«i 
’here may be some n

"W to wo a pounc
DAIRY BOA

VkitoriavlUe, Aug 16 2.000 bo*«w of 
cheeie «.Id at 12%a 

lendon, Ont.. Aug. 16 960 
finding was from

down lower, 
K»rt demand. ii•here may be some more expor 

finest Kn»u>rn Townahipe are 
-^in to 24c a pound

for netting animals into the pink of condition in 
a mighty short space of time.

The Reason isn't hard to find : this feed 
contains 84% pure cane molasses-all nutriment. 
16 edible moss—great aid to digestion. Animals 
like it from the start.

Use it—it is an economy and an excellent investment 
and you will see the value of your stock going up.

From your feedman or

<lJIIEIP«i
box#* offered; 

■u «ales. Hi Iding was rrom 1S%C to 12"«c. 
TWT;r. NY. Aug 16 Cheese aa.l«w

Cowansville, Hue., Aug. 16. 630 packages 
«I butter sold at 28‘éc. Six hundtvd boxes 
ol cheese sold at IS'so.

I»k V i U , Aug 18 
better » 1.1 at H%c.
Cbinpbiilford, Ont.. A

,;,U
F

EF
860 packages of

HriStTSjftS zZ
uuoUU boxtafed >2.066 boxee of colored oheeee.
»' 55r.x,5.$.-£,”s *«"ts 

tS;
“fflj

: Ifc!’1140 .( U'/iC.
Woodstock, Aug. 20. — Nine factories 

. 065 boxes of colored oh This is one of four 
cups donated for the 
Best Horse. Beef Ani
mal, Dairy Vow and 
Pen of Bacon Hogs 

wn at the Guelph 
Stock Show this

The Caldwell Feed Co., LimitedPetorbor.., Aug. 20.-1.806 oheeee offered; 
11 so'd 12'.c and 12 16-16c 
Brockv i Aug 21 -Offering*

ra fj&tlagsUki Aug 21. 490 colored boatxlid.

p.”

DUNDAS ONTARIO;,r
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5Pperformance in official production i,„ 
either ton* or short period» that hu 
not been exceeded by tie get of any ;hnOUR FARMERS’ CLUB

0—<-«» $
♦ «««•we***#*************11 |)roduv< r Und reproducer. ie in a el . I>;

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SS’WftÆiT V'AtcXZ'u, £

QUEEN'S CO.. P. E. I. Count mid. H1Ul-Orast Ormeby De K ,j„
.K./vrrmowN a™. a-Th. iKStï 3

s? Alas? 2 : :«{S'.xthS'.s "'zsrsr-'.iïrXf.,«*£5-& a,s2.rr.ija,k,T5sssevui
EsSUBi SSiSHMStf

ssrwsi «■*&.* ss.-ffuras 5
£5? as** ?■■• %ss a.&rs's'&in.nz

TgMs.iCT?was jk'fejrsfifrtti* a
îZtiüî^-S. 5™l»ii2eff«e »• iâJü5ÿat! ïïKSSr "C'Ti

!s£=-1sæ SaSrtSS
is5£?S,5S5fi®» ^"3'f2s à t K&yuraSHsss 

ÎSÎ SSt-HH'Sû
Agriculture. _, _ oral Hve-yoar-old daughter» Urn Imv

ONTARIO milk«d clow to IDO Iba a day. out ol ,
HAI.IBURTON CO.. ONT. 1125 lb“ - * day grdaught.-r of Vi. ,,r,.

K1NINMOUNT, Aug 9 The country i» Heng. i veld Count De Kol. H X B.u 
■till suffering from a general lack of daughter». 13 averaging 100 lb», of a,ik 
moieture There ha* been on hour* nUn < hour» certainly puwewt, „ ,,,*
since the 12th of July; no thunderstorm»: blnation of breeding for large nnlk eon 
very little dew The fine have destroyed butter production that make* hun worth, 
hundred» of acre# of beaver hay, which "f 'be consideration of the meet progr.»
I«vive» a large number without any feed bleeder.
Ifiirveet i* in fuU awing. OaU on low Uomhiiie this record of production «g 
land are a good crop: the reveree on reproductioo with that of •o indlvidwhti 
high land Corn and room still look well *'ldom »owwd hr a bull of equal brw 
I'iieture* are all dry A large quantii of >'!*•, «"d in Hill-Croat Ormeby Count. Hr 
baled hay ie being whipped at abou' «15 Willoughby haa obtained ffne of the m-c 
a urn. A few cattle are on the nove. Promteing candidate» on the market f« 
buyer» paying $4 to 15 a cwt.; lam'». 6'io •B®“rln* “ marked improvement in A 
to 6' jci butter. 22o; egg». 20c. r>tatO€*, production and individuality of u high

*T sags iff srss:ELM VA LB. Aug. 19. Harve»' ng is al- «umetan»» under which the gnat sort 
meet flnisb.d The grain and hay crop ®f tjM! female nao*try of till» bull U 
on the whole ha» been a good one-fair been aoeompUahed, wo eoeâdently i»fc^sLrfÆï'. J&strs reata'rau'JiL'wd
root crop Potatoee will be email and a 0,‘ ______
Eïl/ta üS’SSiï- ÎKC ME”,E »l»T»lt ' KEimm

of «II kind» will be see roe, the froet In T'li«- m« -mbvrs of the Me nie District Ayr
the eprlng having done much damage, «hire breeder»' Club are Juki u» «n
A lelke olover ia turning out fairly well, tbuniuetio a* ever They held their Oui 
but the outlook for red olover ie b*ut - annual meeting hurt, week on the lira 
C. 8. B. of Wm. Stewart A Son* to talk and stud]

NORFOLK CO., ONT. the problem» connected with thru- hour
HEMLOCK, Aug. 21 The weather haa ite breed. The otte 

been very hot, but ooraaional ehowere great ae at the two prev: 
have had a reviving effect on vegetation but it w » vompueed of the cream uf tii 
lloga are welling for $9 50 a cwt . young Ayrehiro fan vivra of the dieuau Th 
pig*. $6 and $6 each; butter, 26c to 50c. ladies l.o wore in attendance a* at pm 
egg», 22c. Grain 1» turning out fairly ioue meeting», and attended to the me» 
well. Corn will be an exoellent yield, for all prenant.
The pasture land» are in good condition A. D Melntuah, 118 A., the dwtriol tv 
So far the WNieon bn» been very favor- preweutaAive of HawUnge count) wyoto
able to lUKik I1 H. F. Iirielly on the work of the olub. lie w*

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT. followed by U U l'ublow. Chief Dmi)
APP1N, Aug. 21 - Harveet was completed Lnetruotor for Eastern OnUin »k

here early this week Threshing i* going briefly outlined the trend of thu dun____
on slowly a* most of the oat* are eweat industry in the province. Hi» theme •» ■!
ing profueely. Wheat i» yielding 26 to 56 cooperation "Get together -in* be ■ R_40 GENERAL S
bu», an acre. Oat» have been a splendid motto, lie advocated the cooper,line u« '1 - 8 line win

corn Held» give magnificent ne rehip of oheeae faotorie* Along 1 Ihe rod. all N
promine The apple eroip I» abort and cooperation in the ownerehip vl larpr 1 1 R, 6. 7
very aoabby. Apparently few will be «old factoriee. he etrongly rcoummvn.ivd * rod In' Price per ro
outside of association» The uwoclation elimination of many of the mailer one
here ha» sold ite summer and early fall And then after cooperation in niaaiif» R 48 GENERAL S 
output for $2.60 a bbl., or II a box f.ab. lure ehould ooinu cooperation ui martti •• '* S line wire
-C. M. M. lag. ^■’tiri U- the ro<l. all N

• irv, «I'v lng 4, 6, 6, 7, S,
rod 11 lbs. Price per roil

Avondale Farm u
BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO

LHas These Great Oiferings r3%
I. PRINCE NENCERVELD PIETJB-6 years old. 

This great bull, without doubt, is the finest Holstein Bull 
in Canada, both as an individual and by his breeding. He 
is too well known to need further description.

SIR KORN DYKE JOHANNA CLADI -two years 
old. sire, SIR JOHANNA COI.ANTHA GLAD1, (a son of 
the great Colantha Johanna Lad and Pontiac Gladi, 31 'i 
lbs ); dam, FA1RVIEW MABF.I. KORNDYKE.—26 lbs., 
daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, at 3 years old, she being 

of a daughter of Hengerveld De Kol. This bull has 
first at the Manitoba Fair.

3. PONTIAC ARTIS KORNYKE, sire our great herd 
bull. KING PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA, and dam 
FAIR VIEW MABEL KORNDYKE above. This bull is a 
year old, a magnificent individual, and nearly all white. 
All these bulls are show bulls in tine condition and will 
be sold at a low figure to make room.

We aleo offer TWO IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. 
I*>th five yiNir* old One ■ bright hay, white marking», by 
BARON CEDRIC, a big fellow up to a ton. The eeoond. a brown 
by MONTRAVK MATADORS, eon of BARON OF Bl'CLYVIE.

Aleo a magnificent HACKNEY STALLION, three year» old. 
16-21, hand*, dark cheetnut. by the great horac (1ARTONIU8, he 
by the gnu t EV ANTH1U6. dam. a daughter of the famoue prims 
winner POL1NABI8.

The above may be inepeeted at any time at Avondale Farm
We alai have a grand lot of femabe. all «gee. for «aie

Address all Correspondence to

rl
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Company came into t 
would go if the S« 
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raw malarial
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WE SET THE PRICE 
VOTE THEIR ENERl 
MEET OUR PRICES.

A. C. Hardy, Brockville, Ont.

M'.., ei.i lug III HI. HI
rud 4'ï lira Price per nCloverleaf HolsteinsHamilton House

DAI BY FARM
bull oalf. Pou 

tlac Kegee, eire. Sir Dors Segia 
Pontiac; dam Lulu Kegee, to Mr. 
Robt J Ma Ivy. Oxford Mill», Ont. 

We now oiler

Bull Held y for Service
who»» dame eirv I» full 
in blood to King ol the P 

Price rveeonable.
Write or oome to eee him.

Ilvrd wire, Sir Svgie Count De Kol, 
imported, who* »lre, Do Kol Boot» 
Svgi». h.i* 24 daughters («til 3 y re. 
old) In A HO up to 24 lb», in sewn

wo-o mr;,

rud* 7 iu*.n Price 'per'r

7-4M^586 S5T
Sm'1;:, ib.

freight prepaid ..............

7-48-0

We have sold the
day* Hi* Grand Hire, King Hegie, 76 
A.R.O daughter» to 31 lb»., and 40 
provvn eon» Ham. Maud Pietertje 
Dv Kol 2nd, 22.77 Ibe. in «even day», 
ha* 4 daugbtvr* and 1 gnmddaugh 
tvr with rvoord* from 20 to 26.34 iba. 
two of thvee at 2 y re. (e producing 
cowl. Bull Calvew, aleo a few Young 

h to calving, by thie aire, 
for eele at roeaouablo prie*. union* wua not a

A. E. SMITH 4 SON - MILLGROVED. B. TRACY, C0B0URG, ONT. Wntcrdown St»., C.F.R.

8-34 rIKWt
«'aye tv the rod. ull N 
Wire »!• icing 3, 8t*. 3$ 
'Xrlglil pvr roil. 10 Ih*.BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY

Card» under this head inaerted at the of 14 00 a line nor year. No 
under two Un* nor for lees than six month*, or 26 lneertion»ca rd aooe

during twe crop. Some

Where We Stand The Ayrshire situation wae

EiSlr“™md
tth,ra,"VerU ïï.b

W1 Hough by" yî5>S« JjT 'liriUheu at' Hllj %tà ÏS bw'lW
Or*t and *looted thla grand young bull ^ ln ,h<. afrarnoon Lbe Prof., "f tol_
to h*d hie eeleot herd of 21 female*, charge of the juelging oüuwew, » h «■'■ FLEASE NOTE The ; 
nuuiy of whom carry the blood of the „,.|<x.u-d from the heixla ol Mew stewnt^J neg of i rlo* U ftw fencing

* Hui- Waitirt ,:=■ -Croat Ormeby Count, need» no lntroduo- „f ||jw ou ^ ooneUtut” hv W^m ** I" "< ore not pernian
lion to the dairymen of BeeUtrn Ontario, Ayrshire type. ■ „

Jj&jresjsrjs l ttm TL ^ Cphenomenallv large productUm of milk, lure of u,, almUal n.e.'tlng of e 111 . J
showing a high iwrcentage of fat AU Dletriot Ayrahliv Breeder» Olu ■ * It*/
though until recently hi» opportuniti* in '|-|1P farmer» of the diet 
a registered herd have been very limited, me ^ being particularly progri -no.* 
the pure bred daughter» of producing age „ol th# lewt «video* of tb. 
have shown their ability U. mu-pa* the u that they have gotu ,
beet prev ioue Canadian record» in their ln tbi» organisation for < 
rosroeotive oht**. and a ootwieteuoy of poe*.—Harold Lees.

uiry, that all the advertise- 

sustained

Wc believe through careful inqi 
ments in this paper are signed by trustworthy per 
prove our faith by works, we will make good any loss 
by trusting advertisers who prove to be deliberate.

our advertiserswhen writMention “Farm and Dairy" 
and we guarantee to you a fair and square

We have gained the confidence of "Our People" by giving 
them good service.

FARM AND DAIRY 55, ;rs
“A Paper Parmert 8 wear By "

se



Carload or
WE SET THE PRICE. OTHERS DE
VOTE THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO 
MEET OUR PRICES.

CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EX
PENSE AND YOU GET THE 
FIT OF THE SAVING IN THE PRICE.

“ B
MS-

teil?. tea?.I - !EË EàEE■

5-40-Ü r»»,C;TTL. r.NC. 9-48’

SftTu « v'rw»*»
rod 12 lb». Price per rod, freight prepaid

«»y> i • the rod. nil Nu. ;i II ml Steel

ws&'A.'Lsrsys ,17c
no-0 mv.-asiw. FfNcE

I’- the rod. .ill No !« Hard Steel .

S 19c
7-40-0
H«h. 9 stay» to the rod. ill Nu. H Hard

21c

18c 29c 33c 32c
hd’'1?' «lay» to the rod, all No. »21c

31c 35c 34c
7-26. “ î!SP*j2S.'uttetS

Sefttitr. su, ."SSSSnÎ
*«6 frti.hî'KM" "•23c

20c7-48-Oho"»»*-.» C.15L. «N=r

22c
23c 22c

24c

WALK GATE »/, » 48 Freight paid
FARM GATE,

FARM GATE.

18-34 «««,

"an to the rod. all No. V Hard Steel 
wire .paring 8 St*. 3*. I*. 5>,. 6. 8 
'teight per rod. 10 lb». Price per rod,
' l| I pr« paid ................................................

35c 38c 37cght paid

$2 50
3.75 
4.00 
4.25
4.75

• 2.75 
4.00 
4 25 
4.50 
500

25c 28c • 2.50
3.75 
4.00 
4 25
4.75

27c 12*48. Freight paid..........

1J*48 Freight prepaid

FARM GATE, 14x48. freight paid..............

FARM GATE, 16x48 Freight paid..........

8-40
«11» til I he rod, all No. » Hard Steel

I frein1 ’ 26c 29c 28crod ii|i„ ;ii». Price per rod

8 48 asra}- æ
Sit a su ««a: yin

roil II I.a Price per rod freight prepaid ^/C

Vîrvff îstw°.
"îif'^d"* N.“-, \ ““».»?

BARBED WIRE
Point, per spool of

.75 .8030c .7529c

.75 .80 .75N-O^n^l w|ST0CK|mFENCE.

*' I.n I" the rod, all No. ■ Hard Steel 
I «M ing 8. 4. 5 5. 6. 8. 8, !.. Weight 

•' I"». Price per rod freight pre-

iNIZED, Two 
freight paid.. 2.25 2.50 2.40

!ZnanâJ£'iï:
gle a Ire stretcher and apllcer. the heat 
stretcher made at any price, freight paid

27c 30c 29c
7.50 8.00 7.50

EL,. “• «"“-WElm*"

The Sarnia Fence Co., Limited, Sarnia, Ont.
_________________________________F.nc* Put Up In 20, 30, 40 Rod Roll. Only
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Tack this price list up in a conspicuous place that
IT 18 A PROTECTION AGAINST

your neighbors may see it.
COMBINE PRICES

August 28, 1913
farm and dairy

(35)13 967

:fI SPECIAL CUT PRICE
î |X ON ALL STYLES 11

il4^=SARN,A WIRE FENCEJftL
“DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO FARM”

FREIGHT PREPAID Sf
THE SARNIA FENCE CO., limited - - SARNIA, ONT.

“• phoU11*' '■ - **• pn=.^dv,- s.îit'ÆSt' ltXoXw :,er.\o;dr.LJu.i.20s
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ÎSI The Price* are Special and Not Permanent
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Better Roads—Better Profits
ONCRETE roads have proved to be the best. Once laid, they are

Some so-C there for a generation, no matte, how heavy the traffic, 
called “good roads" need so much repairing that the maintenance expense

much as the roads cost originally.in a few years amounts to as
The cost of repair and upkeep on a concrete road is practically nothing.
The first cost of a concrete road is not high. Ill most cases it comes close to that of good mac

ttdam.
to you, ask yourselfTo gain some idea of just what this kind of real "good road” may 

these questions :
How many pounds can you haul when the 

roads are good?
How many pounds can you haul when they 

are bad?
How long does it take you to make a trip to 

market over good roads?

mean

How long does the trip take over bad roads?

How many trips have you made over bad 
roads this year?

How many more trips would you have made, 
if the roads had been good?

Have you estimated what poor roads have cost you—in time of men and teams wasted—in 
inability io get to town when market, prices were high—in trouble and inconvenience—and in act
ual taxés for repairs that temporarily made a poor road better, but that never gave you a real 
good road ?

Concrete roads mean more profitable marketing for your crops, the saving of your horses, 
convenience for your family, increased value for your land, and full value for the money 

you pay in road taxes.
concrete road is interesting. Every Canadian farmer ought to know it.

free literature on com rete roatls.
The story of the

H'n/e or

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal, Que.
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